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L. P. M.

CHAPTER I

THE MAN AND THE HOUR

T-HE Secretory of Stete, although he sought to
maintain an air of official reserve, showed

that he was deeply impressed by what he had just
heard.

"WeU, young man, you are certainly offering
to undertake a pretty large contract."
He smiled, and continued in a slightly rhetorical

vem-the Secretary was above all things first,
last, and always an orator.

^

"In my many years of pubUc life," he said,
I have often had occasion to admire the daunt-

less spirit of our young men. But you have forced
me to the conclusion that even I, with aU my con-
fidence in their power, have failed to realize how
mevitebly American initiative and independence
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will demand recognition. It is a quality which
our form of government seems especially to foster
and develop, and I glory in it as perhaps the chief
factor in our national greatness and pre-eminence.
"In what other country, I ask you," he flung

out an arm across the great, flat-topped desk of
state, "would a mere boy like yourself ever con-
ceive such a scheme, or have the incentive or
opportunity to bring it to perfection? And, having
conceived and perfected it, in what other country
would he find the very heads of his Government
so accessible and ready to help him?"
The young man leaned forward. "Then am I

to understand, Mr. Secretary, that you are ready
to help me?"

"Yes." He faced about and looked at his
visitor in a glow of enthusiasm. "Not only wiU
I help you, but I will, so far as is practicable, put
behind you the power of this Administration.

"Doubtless the newspapers," his tone took on
a tinge of ironic resentment, "when they leam
the broad character of the credentials that I shaU
give you in order that you may meet the crowned
heads of Europe, will say that I am again lower-
mg the dignity of my office. But I consider, Mr.
Edestone, that I am, in reaUty, giving more dignity
to my office by bringing it closer to and by plac-
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ing it at the services of, those from whose hands
it first received its dignity, the sovereign people.
•The master is greater than the servant'; and to
my mind you as a citizen are even more entitled
to the aid and co-operation of this Department
than are its accredited envoys, our ministers and
ambassadors, who, like myself, are but your hired
men."

His face lighted up with the memory of the
many stirring campaigns through which he had
passed and his wonderful voice rang out, respond-
ing to his wiU like a perfect musiv^al instrument
under the touch of the artist.

"I teU you, sir," he declared, "I would rath. ^

be instrumental in bringing to an end chis cruel
war which is now deluging the pages of history
with the heart's blood of the people, whose voices
may now be drowned in the roar of the 42-centi-
meter guns, but whose spirits will unite in the
black stench clouds which rise from the festered
fields of Flanders to descend upon the heads of
those who by Divine Right have murdered them.
—I would rather be instrumental in bringing
about this result, than be President cf the United
States!"

He had risen, as he spoke, and had steprv^d
from behind his desk to give freer play to this
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burst of eloquence, but he now paused at the
entrance of a secretary for whom he had sent,
and changing to that quizzical drawl with which
he had so often disarmed a hostile audience,
added, "And they do say that I am not without
ambition in that respect."

He turned then to the waiting secretary, and
letting his hand drop on Edestone's shoulder:
"Mr. WilUams," he said, "this is Mr. John

Fulton Edestone, of New York, whose name is no
doubt famihar to you. He is desirous of meeting
and discussing quite informally with the poten-
tates of Europe, a Kttle matter which he thinks,
and I more or less agree with him, will be of decided
interest to them."

He chuckled softly; then continued in a more
serious tone: "Mr. Edestone hopes, in short, with
our assistance, to bring about not only the end
of the European war, but to realize my dream-
Universal Peace-and his plan, as he has outlined
It to me, meets with my hearty approval.
"I wish you to furnish him with the credentials

from this Department necessary to give him entrSe
anywhere abroad and protect him at all times
and under all drcimistances.

"And, Mr. WiUiams," he halted the retiring
subordinate, "when Mr. Edestone's papers have
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been drawn, wiU you kindly bring them to me?
I wish to present them in person, and I know of
no more appropriate occasion than this afternoon,
when I am to receive a delegation of school child-
ren from the Southern Baptist Union and the Boy
Scouts of the Methodist Temperance League.
I will be glad to have these young Americans, as
well as any others who may be calling to pay their
respects-not to me but to my office-hear what
I have to say on peace, patriotism, and grapes.
With the departure of the secretary he unbent

slightly. "WeU," he smiled, "you cannot say,
as did Ericsson with his monitor and Holland with
his submarine and the Wnghts with their afiro-
plane, that you could not get the support of your
Government until it was too late. In fact, my
dear fellow, when I think of the obstacles so many
inventors have to contend with, it strikes me that
you have had pretty easy sailing."

"Perhaps," Edestone raised his eyebrows a trifle

whimsically, "it has not been so easy as you think.
Mr. Secretary."

" Oh, I know, I know !

" the other replied. "You
still must admit that in comparison with most
men you have been singulariy fortunate. You
have had great wealth, absolute freedom to develop
your ideas as you saw fit, and finally the influence
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to command an immediate hearing for your claims.
Do you know that perhaps yo-t are the richest
young man in the world today It is this which,
I must confess, at first rather prejudiced me against
you."

Edestone laughed f.'ood-naturedly. " It is lucky
that my photographs were able to speak for me."
"Yes," the Secretary assented. "As you prob-

ably have recognized, I am not a scientist, and
aU your formulae and explanations were about as
so much Greek to me, but those photographs of
yours were most convincing, and prove to me how
simple are the greatest of discoveries. I fancy,"
he added slyly, "that they will penetrate even the
intelligence of a monarch.

"Ah!" He rubbed his hands together. "I
can imagine the chagrin and fury of those war
lords when they find themselves so unexpectedly
called to time, while your device is held over the
nations like a poUceman's club, with America as
its custodian. What a thought! Universal do-
minion for our country; Universal Peace!"
Some sense of opposition on the part of his

companion aroused him, and he levelled a quick
and searching glance at the other.

"That is yourintention, is it not, Mr. Edestone?"
he demanded. "That, upon the completion of
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your present mission, the Government shaU take
over this discovery of yours?"

Edestone moved uneasily in his seat. He had
naturaUy anticipated this question, and yet he
was unprepared to meet it.

Th Secretaryfrowned and repeated hisquestion.
"That is your intention, is it not?"

Hesitating no longer the inventor answered
quietly:

"Mr. Secretary, I yield to no man in my devo-
tion to my country, but I am one of those who
beUeve that the highest form of patriotism is to
seek the best interest of mankind, and standing
on that I teU you frankly that I cannot at this
time answer your question. Just now I look no
farther than the end of this brutal war. After
that is accomplished it will be time enough for me
to decide the ultimate disposition of my invention.
Its secret is now known to no living soul but my-
self, and is so simple that it requires no written
record to preserve it, and would die with me. It
is the result, it is true, of many years of hard work,
but the finished product I can and often do carry
in my waistcoat pocket.

"Do not misunderstand me," he lifted his hand
as the Secretary endeavoured to break in. "I
thoroughly realize the responsibility of my posi-
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tion. and that my great wealth is a sacred trust.
Upon the answer to the question you have just put
to me depends the destiny of the world, whether
It IS answered by myself at this time or by othe«m the future. Exactly what I wiU do when the
time comes I cannot say, but I will tell you this
much, that in reaching a decision I will caU tomy assistance men like yourself and abide by
whatevercourse the majorityof them maydictate •'

But, my dear young fellow, that will not do "
The Secretaiy shook his head. "You are caUed
up«i to answer my question right here and now."
He dropped his bland and diplomatic mamier

Bs he spoke, and with his jaw thrust forward
showed himself the unyielding autocmt, who, in
the rough and tumble of poHtics. had ruled his
party witj, a rod of iron. This man whose won-
derful talente and personaHty had fitted him for
his chosen position of champion of the plain people
and whose great motive power, against aU odds,'
that had foreed him into the first place in their
hearts, was his sincere and honest love of office
He had now assumed a rather boisteirus and

bull3mig tone, showing that perhaps his great love
for the rougher elements of society was due to the
fact that in the process of evolution he himself
was not far removed from th eiy plain people.
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"You have been talking p^tty loud about
using the Wg stick' over on the other side," he
went cm sternly, "but that big-stick business you
wiU find IS a thing that works two ways. Suppose
then I should teU you, 'No aiiswer to my question,
no credentials.

' What would you have to say ? "
'I should say," Edestone's face was set, "simply

this, Mr. Secretary, if I must speak in the Ian-
guage of the people in order that you may un-
derstandmer'Ishould like very much to have your
bacfang in the game, but if you ai^ going to sit
on the opposite side of the table, I hold three kings
and two emperors in my hand, and I chaUenge
you to a show-down.

' I should further say that
credentials or no credentials, I am leaving to-'
morrow on the Ivernia, and that inasmuch as I
have a taxi at the door, and a special train held
for me at the Union Station, I must bid you good-
day and leave you to your watchful waiting
while I work alone."

He rose from his seat, and with a bow started
for the door.

''Hold cm there, young fellow, keep your coat
onl the Secretary shouted, throwing his head
back and laughing loud enough to be heard over
on the Virginia shores. "You remind me of one
of those gentle breezes out home, which after it
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has dropped the cow-shed into the front parlour

and changed your Post-OflBce address, seems al-

ways to sort of clear up the atmosphere. When
one of them comes along we generally allow it to

have its own way. It doesn't matter much whether
we do or not, it will take it anyhow. I never play

cards, but what you say about having a few kings

in your pants' pocket seems to be pretty nearly

true. You are made of the real stuff, and if

you can do all the things that you say you
can do, and I believe you can, nothing will stop

you."

"In that case," said Edestone, resuming his

seat, "I suppose I may as well wait for my cre-

dentials."

And in due time he got them, the presentation

being made by the Secretary to the edification of

the Baptist School children and the Methodist
Soldiers of Temperance and a score of adoring

admirers. Then with a hasty farewell to the of-

ficials of the State Department, this emissary of

peace started on his hurried rush to New York.

His taxi, which he had held since seven o'clock

that morning, broke all speed regulations in get-

ting to the station, and the man was well paid for

his p^ns.

Edestone found his Special coupled up and wait-

ti'!
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ing for him. He always traveUed in specials, and
they always waited for him. In fact, everything
waited for him, and he waited for no one. When
he engaged a taxi he never discharged it until he
went to bed or left the town. It was related of
him that on one occasion he had directed the taxi
to wait for him at Charing Cross Station, and re-
turmng from Paris three days later had allowed
his old friend, the cabby, who knew him well a
shilhng an hour as a pourboire. He claimed that
his mind worked smoothly as long as it could run
ahead without wai^s, but that as soon as it had to
halt for anything-a cab, a train, or a slower mind
to catch up-it got from under his control and it
took hours to get it back again.

To him money was only to be spent. He would
say: "I spend money because that caUs for no
mental effort, and saving is not worth the trouble
that it requires."

A big husky chap, thirty-four yeara old, with
the constitution of an ox, the mind of a superman,
the simplicity of a child: that was John Pulton
Edestone. He insisted that his discovery was an
accident tiiat might have befallen anvone, and
counted as nothing the years of endless experi-
ments and the milHons of dollars he had spent in
bringing it to perfection. He was a dreamer
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and had used his colossal income and at times
his principal in putting his dreams into iron and
steel.

Upon arriving in New York he was met by his

automobile and was rushed away to what he was
pleased to caU his Little Place in the Country.
It was one of his father's old plants which had
contributed to the millions which he was now
spending.

It was nothing more nor less than a combination
machine shop and shipyard, situated on the east
bank of the Hudson in the neighbourhood of

Spuyten Duyvil.

It was midnight when he arrived. The night
force was just leaving as he stepped from his auto-
mobile and the morning shift was taking its place.

At eight o'clock the next morning this latter would
in turn be relieved by a day shift; for night and
day, Sundays and holidays, winter and summer,
without stopping, his work went on. It got on
his nerves, he said, to see anything stop. Speed
and efficiency at any cost was his motto, and the
result was that he had gathered about him men
who were willing to keep running under forced
draft, even if it did heat up the bearings.

"Tell Mr. Page to come to me at once," he said,

as he entered a little two-story brick structure
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apart from the other buildings. This had originally

been used as an office, but he had changed it into
a comfortable home, his "Little Place in the
Gnmtiy,"



CHAPTER II

THE ONE-MAN SECRET

"lA^ITH the giving of a few orders relative to his

departure in the morning, the brevity of
which showed the character of service he de-
manded, Edestone permitted himself to relax.
He dropped into an arm-chair, after lighting a long,
black dgar, and pouring out for himself a com-
fortable drink of Scotch whisky and soda.

For a few minutes he sat looking into the open
fire, while blowing ring after ring of smoke straight
up into the air. The well-trained servant moved
so quietly about the room that his presence was
only caUed to his attention by the frantic efforts

of the smoke rings to retain their circular shape
as they were caught in the current of air which he
created and were sent whirling and twisting to dis-

solution, although to the last they clung to every
object with which they came in contact in their
futile struggle to escape destruction.

Edestone loved to watch these Kttle smoke
14
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phantoms, their first mad rush to assume their
beautiful form and the persistency with which
they dung to it until overtaken by another, were
brushed aside, or else drifted on in wavering elon-
gated outlines and so gradually disappeared.
They suggested to his fancy the struggling

nations of the world, battling with the currents
and cross-currents near the storm-scarred old
earth, and continually endeavouring to rise above
their feUows to some cahner strata, where serene
in their original form they could look down with
condescension upon their harassed and broken
companions below.

The httle rings were, however, more interesting
to him for another and more practical reason.
It was their toroidal movement around a circular
axis which moved independently in any direction
that first suggested to him the principles of his
discovery.

Before him the fire upon the hearth sang and
crackled as it tore asunder the elements that had
taken untold ages to assemble in their present
form, and with the prodigality of nature was joy-
fully rushing them up the chimney to start them
again upon their long and weary journey through
the ages.

The bubbles .jming into existence in the bottom
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of his glass, rushing in myriads through the pale
yeUow liquid to the top and obliteiation, set the
thin glass to vibrating like the sound of distant
bells.

Prom his workshop came the soft purr of mpidly
moving machinery, punctuated now and again by
the roar of the heavy raihoad trains that thundered
past his little flag station.

Had he seen then what the future had in store
for him, had he realized that he was in that weU-
beloved environment for the last time, he would
not have hesitated to have gone on along the road
that he had marked out for himself. It would
smiply have made the wrench at parting a Uttle
bit more severe.

His musing was interrupted by his man, who had
attracted his attention by noiselessly rearranging
on the table the objects that were already in
perfect order.

"Mr. Page is outside, sir."

It was a caU to action. Edestone, without
changing his position, said: "Tell him to come in."
And then taking two or three deep puffs at his
cigar, he blew out into the dear space in front of
him a large and perfectly formed ring. Rising he
followed it slowly as it drifted across the room,
twisting and circling upon itself. Tnen with a
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low laugh, which was ahnost a sigh, after sticking
his finger through its shadowy form, with a sweep
of his powerful hand he brushed it aside.

"Good-bye, Uttle friend." he said, "we have
had many good times together, and whatever you
may have in store for me. I promise never to
complain. Let us hope that I shall use wisely
and well the knowledge which you have given me."
Turning quickly at some sUght sound, which

told hiiii that he was no longer alone, he threw his
shoulders back, and with his head high in the air
there came over his clean-shaven face a look of
quiet determination, a look before which those
who were bom to rule were so soon to quail.

Then, with a complete change of manner, upon
seeing his old friend and feUow-workman, his face
lighted up, and he laughed:

"Well, old 'Specs,' I'm back, you see, and the
'Dove of Peace' is safely caged. He came to
hand with scarcely even a struggle." Then as
he looked down into the other's worn and haggard
eyes which peered up at him through their round,
horn-rimmed spectacles, his voice softened and
he spoke with a touch of compunction.

"By Jove, old chap, you look all in. I've been
driving you boys a bit too hard; but don't you
worry. I'm off in the morning, and then you'll
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III

i

have a chance to take it easier. Soon our beau-
tiful Little Peace Maker," he winked, "wiU be
tucked safely away in some quiet comer, and you
scientific fellows can devote all your attention to
your beloved bridge, while I bid up The Hague
Conference for a no-trump hand.

"But to business now. How did the fihns for
the moving pictures come out ?

"

"Splendidly."

"Good. I'll have you run them over for me
presently. I don't want to show too much when
I give my performances for Royalty, you under-
stand; just enough to scare them to death. And
how about the wireless.? Did you test that out,
and tune it to my instruments, as I asked you?"

'

With a satisfactory answer to this also, he ranged
off rapidly into a dozen other inquiries.

"Does Lee understand exactly where he is to
go. and what he is to do, if by any chance he is
discovered there? He does, eh? Well, I don't
think he need anticipate the sHghtest trouble in
that regard; but we've got to be prepared for every
emergency.

"Now, 'Specs,' I want you to get off tomorrow
night. Leave enough men about the plant, aLd
have sufficient work going on, so that your ab-
sence may not excite comment. Go by way of
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Canada, and as scx)^ ar, you are afely out of here,

take your time ard mn no unnecessary risks.

As soon as you are settled, communicate with me,
once only every day at exactly twelve o'clock

Greenwich time, until I answer you. I shall

then not communicate with you again until this

peace game is up and we are forced to show our
hands."

He paused a moment as if to make sure that
he had overiooked nothing; then resumed his
instructions.

"Captain Lee's men all understand, I believe,

that we are playing for a big stake, and that the
work we have on hand is no child's play; but it

will do no harm to impress it on them again. I
sincerely hope that no rough work will be required

;

but they may as well realize that I intend to have
absolute obedience, and shall not hesitate at the
most extreme measures to obtain it. They must
be driUed until every man is faultlessly perfect in
the part he is to play. We may all be pronounced
outlaws at any time with a price upon our heads,
and therefore, before leaving here, I wish that
none be aUowed to join the enterprise except those
who wilUngly volunteer for the sake of the cause.
The men who are unwilling to volunteer, and yet
know too much, must be taken and held incom-
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municado in some perfectly safe place unta such
time as I notify you.

"I think that is aU," he reflected. Then, while
the other man watched him curiously, he stepped
to the safe, and opening it brought back a smaU»
hardwood box about six inches square.

'

"I have never explained to you, Page," he said,
"the exact construction of the instrument that is

contained in this box. As you know, there is but
one other instrubient like this in the world, and
that you know is in a safe place. My reason for
not taking anybody into my confidence was not
from any lack of faith in you or my other trusted
associates, but simply in order to be absolutely
sure at aU times and under aU circumstances that
I was the only one m possession of this secret."
And turning to the fireplace he threw the box

with its contents directly on to the burning logs.
Page gave a slight gasp as he saw the wooden

receptacle catch, and half stepped forward as if

to rescue it, but Edestone quickly raised an inter-
posing hand. Then he turned to his companion
with a smile.

"That was my first very clumsy model. The
actual mechanical construction of this instrument
is so simple," he said, "thai, I can at any time
construct one which will answer all purposes that
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I may require of it until I see you. I intend to
amuse myself on the Ivemia during the crossing

constructing a new smaUer ^nd more compact
instrument, combining with it one of the receivers
which you have attuned to your wireless. See
that these as well as the following," handing
"Specs" a Ust of electrical suppUes, "are put in
Black's steamer trunk. And now, let's have a
look at those films."

He followed this with a tour of inspection of the
entire estabUshment, although the latter was
largely perfunctory in character, since he knew
that for days everything had been in readiness
for his orders, waiting only for his return from
Washington; then returning to his quarters, he
tumbled into bed to catch a few hours of sleep
before again whirling off at a sixty-mile-an-hour
gait to board his steamer at the dock.

His plans were completed. His men, down to
the lowest helper, were fellows of tested experience
and education, many of them college graduates,
while his "commissioned officers," as he called
them, numbering sixty, were aU experts in their
respective lines. They had been drawn from aU
ranks of life, from the college laboratory, the
automobile factory, and the war coUege. There
were among them bank clerks, former commanders
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of battle-ships, doctors, lawyers, soldiers, and sail-

ors. In fact, his little world was a perfectly

equipped and smoothly running community with

all the departments of a miniature government,

save only a diplomatic service, and that he com-

bined with his own prerogatives as Executive and

Commander-in-Chief.

Ore thing he did not have in all his company,

so far as he knew,—and that was a weakling. So

thoroughly had he sifted them out, and applied

to each of them the add test, that he was sure he

could rely on them, as he liked to say, "to the

last ditch."

For the rest, although he had taken only a few

of them into his confidence as to his real purposes

and intentions, he had assured each recruit that

he would be required to do nothing that was con-

trary to his duty to his fellow-man, his country,

or his God.

And tomorrow the wheels would be set in

motion. The undertaking to which he had dedi-

cated his life and colossal fortune would be

launched.

It was characteristic of Edestone that no sooner

had he laid his head upon the pillow than his eyes

closed, and he slept as peacefully as a tired child.



CHAPTER III

CROSSING WITH ROYALTY

A FTER a perfectly uneventful voyage, the
^^ Ivemia, with Edestone and his three men
aboard, swung slowly to her dock. As the big

vessel had approached the coast the few cabin

passengers were at first a little nervous, but the

contempt in which the officers held, or pretended

to hold, the submarine menace made itself soon

felt throughout the ship, and but for the thinness

of their ranks all went as usual. It is true that

the little group of army contract-seekers and re-

turning refugees seemed to enjoy constituting

themselves into special look-outs, and regarded

it as their particular duty, as long as it did not

interfere with their game of bridge, or might cause

them to lose a particularly comfortable and shel-

tered comer of the deck, to notify the stewards

if they happened to see anything which to them
look^ like a periscope or floating mine.

Throughout the voyage Edestone kept very

»i
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much to himself and in his quarters occupied him-
self constructing a new instrument, and to the
hard-rubber case that had been provided for it he
attached a wireless receiver. In some of this
work he was assisted by Stanton and Black, two
electricians he had brought with him, who, with
James, his valet, made up his party.

He had little time and less incUnation to observe
his neighbours, who occupied the corresponding
suite just across the passageway; but his man
James, who had been formally introduced to their
servants, insisted upon telling him aU about them.
They were, James said, the Duchess of Windthorst
and her daughter, the Princess Wilhehnina, who
were returning from Canada, where they had been
visiting the Duke of Connaught at Toronto.

But, if Edestone was preoccupied, the Princess,
on the contrary, being a girl of nineteen, withabso-
lutely nothing on her mind, had not failed to note
the handsome young man across the passage.
Unconsciously answering to the irresistible caU
of youth, which is as loud to the princess as to the
peasant, she had watched him with a great deal
of interest, and had been fascinated by his fault-
less boots and the fact that he failed to notice
her at all.

Yet Edestone, it may be remarked, was not the
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only person on board Hvoured with the royal
regard. The Duchess, with the propensity of her
kind on visiting the States, had selected for her
rare promenades on deck a Broadway sport of the
most absurd and exaggerated type, known as
"Diamond King John" Bradley.

This vagary is explained by the fact that the
social chasm separating them from aU Americans
IS, to their limited vision, so infinitely great that
It is impossible for them to see and to underetand
the niceties that the Americans draw between the
butcher of New York and the dry-goods merchant
of Denver; and since it is impossible to see nothing
from infinity, they content themselves by select-
ing those who are. in their opinion, typical, in
order that in the short time they can give to this
study they may learn all of the characteristics of
this most extraordinary race, who on account of
the similarity of language have presumed to claim
a relationship with them. They wiU not accept
as true what much of the world believes: that Old
England is in her decadence, and that her only
hope IS in those sons who have left h-.r and who
away from the debihtating influence of the poison-
ous vapours arising from the ruins of her glory, are
developing the ancient spirit of their ancestors and
are returning to her assistance in her time of need.
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As to the Princess, Edestone, although he noted
that she was extremely attractive in face and fig-

ure, did not give her a second thought. He was
amused at the attitude of the Duchess and her
dass, and was willing to accept it, but it did not
arouse any desire on his part to follow the lead of
the gentleman from Broadway and seek their

acquaintance. As a matter of fact, he had always
found the young women of the upper classes of
England either extremely stupid or perfectly
willing to appear so to an American of his class.

Still, as it happened, he did meet the Princess.
One night after dinner he found her struggUng
with the door into the passage which led to their
adjoining apartments. She was, or pretended to
be, helpless in the wind that was blowing her down
the deck as she clung to the rail, and, quietly tak-
ing her by the arm, he pulled her back to the door,
where he held her until she was safely inside!
This was all done in a perfectly matter-of-fact
manner, and she might as weU have been a steamer
rug that was in danger of being blown overboard.
Then before she had time to thank him, the door
was blown shut, and he had resumed his soUtary
walk along the deck.

The next time that the Princess saw him, al-

though she felt sure that he must have known that
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she had looked in his direction, there was no indi-

cation of any desire on his part to continue the
acquaintance. He had apparently entirely for-

gotten the episode or her existence, and the pride
of a beautiful young girl was hurt, and the dignity
of royalty offended—but the first was aU that
really mattered.

And so the voyage ended. The passengers all

seemed perfectly willing to go ashore, notwith-
standing their assumption of indifference to the
German blockade. Edestone, as usual, was met
by the fastest form of locomotion, and before the
crunks and bags had begun to toboggan down to
the dock, he was wWrling up to London in the
powerful motor car belonging to his friend, the
Marquis of Lindenberry. Edestone had notified

him by wireless to meet the steamer, and they
were now being driven directly to the Marquis's
house in Grosvenor Square. Stanton and Black
were left behind with James, who condescended
with his superior knowledge to assist them in

getting the luggage through the custom-house.

"Well what in the name of common sense has
brought you over to England at such a time as
this?" demanded Lindenberry, after the auto-
mobile had swept clear of the town and with a
gentle purr had settled down to its work. He
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leaned over as he spoke, to satisfy himself that the

chauffeur, having finished adjusting his glasses

with one hand while running at top speed, finally

had both hands on the wheel, and then turned

expectantly to his companion.

"Oh, I see," Lindenberry nodded when he

found that he got no satisfactory answer to this

or the other inquiries he put; "you evidently do
not propose to itake me into your confidence.

Still, I would not be so deucedly mysterious, if I

were you. I call it beastly rude, you know. Here
I have come all the way from Aldershot, and am
using the greater part of my valuable leave in

response to your crazy wire. Tell me, is it a con-

tract to deliver a dozen dreadnoughts at the gates

of the Tower of London before Easter Sunday?"

and his eyes twinkled, "or have some of yotir

young Americans enlisted and the fond parents

sent you over to rescue them? "

Edestone smiled. " Well, the first thing I want,

Lindenberry, is a little chat with Lord Rockstone."

"Oh, is that all?" with a satiric inflection.

" Well, why in the name of common sense didn't

you say so at first? I do not know, however, that

I can positively get you an appointment today.

You must not mind if His Lordship keeps you wait-

ing for a few minutes if he happens to be talking
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with the Czar of Russia on the long-distance

telephone. You know, we over here are still

great sticklers on form. We are trying hard to be
progressive, but we still consider it quite rude to
tell a King to hold the wire while we talk to some-
one else who has not taken the trouble that he has
to L'ake an appointment. You must remember
that he has perhaps dropped several shillings into
the slot, and would naturally be annoyed if told
by the girl that time was up and to drop another
shilling.

"Or Lord Rockstone may perhaps be just in

the midst of one of his usual twenty-four-hour
interviews with an American newspaper represen-

tative," he continued his chaffing. "Now if he
does not invite Graves and Underbill and Aps-
worth to have tea with you, you might drop in at
Boodles' on your way back from the city, and we
will just pop on to Buckingham Palace and deliver

to Queen Mary the ultimatum from the suffragette

ladies of the Sioux Indians."

Edestone laughed so heartily that the footman
nearly turned to see if something had happened.
"And they say that you EngUshmen have no
sense of humour. The trouble with you though,
old top, is that your joke is so deucedly good that
you don't see the point yourself."
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They were just passing through one of Rock-

stone's military camps, where England's recruited

millions were being trained, and cutting short

his badinage Edestone gazed at the scene with

interest.

"It does seem a pity that all these fine young
fellows should be sacrificed in order to settle a
question which I could settle in a very short time,**

he said, becoming more serious.

"Settle it in a very short time?" repeated Lin-

denberry. "I would like to know how you pro-

pose to do it. I know you are full of splendid ideas,

and invent all kinds of electrical contrivances to

do things that one can do perfectly well with

one's own hands. I suppose you would take a
large magnet and with it pull all of the German
warships out of the Kiel Canal, and hold them
while you went on board and explained to Bem-
hardi and von Bulow the horrors of war, and if

they did not listen to you, you would, like the

Pied Piper of Hamelin lead them off with all the

other disagreeable odds anr* ends, submarines

and Zeppelins, to an island, way, way out in the

ocean, where they would have to stay until they

promised to be good little boys?"

"Well, wouldn't that be better than killing a
lot of these fine yotmg fellows you have here?"
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demanded Edestone, although he smiled at his
friend's fantastic idea.

"You Americans are developing into a nation
of fooKsh old women," taunted Lindenberry,
"and the sooner that you get into a muss like
this one we're in, the sooner you will get back that
fighting spirit which has made you what you are.
You are fast losing the respect of the other nations
by your present methods, always looking after
your own pocket-books while the rest of the worid
is bleeding to death."

Edestone was thoughtful, and appeared to have
no answer for this, and Lindenberry reverted to
his request.

"If you reaUy want to have an interview with
Lord Rockstone, Jack, I think I can possibly
arrange it. I will telephone to Colonel Wyatt,
who is on his staflf, and find out what he can do
for you."

And so they chatted until coming to Grosvenor
Square where they got out of the automobile in
front of an unpretentious red brick house with an
EngUsh basement entrance, trimmed with white
marble and spotlessly clean.

Lindenberry at once telephoned to Colonel
Wyatt, who said that Lord Rockstone was in and
that if Edestone would come around at once he
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would see to it that his letter were presented
As to ^appointment, he could promise notJiing.
but hedid say to Lindenbeny. not to be repeated
that the Department was not at that time very
favourably disposed toward Americans.
With his usual promptness, Edestone jumped

mto his automobile and started for Downing
btreet. not stopping even to wash his face and
hands nor to brush the dust from his clothes
At the door he was met by an officer in khakiw^ told that Colonel Wyatt was expecting him,'

and was asked if he would be so kind as to come
up to the Colonel's office. There he was told that
his credentials and letters could be presented that
afternoon, but there was piacticaUy no chance of
an mtmdew, as Lord Rockstone was leaving theWar Offices in a few minutes.

Word was finaUy brought in that Lord Rock-
stone would see Mr. Edestone and receive his
letters, but regretted that he would be unable to
give him an appointment, as he was leaving for
the Continent in a few days and affairs of state
requir^ his entire tim^which translated into
plam English meant: "Come in, but get out as
soon as you can."

Shown into a large room, he saw seated at a
big desk the man who is said to have said that he
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Aid not know when the war would end, but he
did know when it would begin, and fixed that
date at about eight months aftsr the actual decla-
ration—after milUons of pounds had been expended
and hundreds of thousands of English dead.

Cold, powerful, relentless, and determined, Ede-
stone knew that it was useless to appeal to a sense
of humanity in this man who, sitting at his desk
early and late, directed the great machine that
slowly but surely was drawing to itself the youth
and vigour of aU England, there to feed and fatten,
flatter and amuse these poor boys from the coun-
try, and with music and noise destroy their sensi-
biUties before sending them across the Channel
to Uve for their few remaining days in holes in the
ground that no self-respecting beast would with
his own consent occupy.

To appeal to a sense of duty so strong in him
as appUed to England, was one thing; but to con-
vmce him that Edestone as an American had a
sense of duty to the nations of Europe was some-
thing quite different. This man of steel had no
imagination, he was convinced, and to ask him to
follow him in his flights would be as useless as to
request him to whistle Yankee Doodle.
He had a chance to decide aU this while Rock-

stone, who had risen and received him with cour-
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tesy, was reading the letters he presented. The
great soldier's face never changed once as he read
them all with care.

"Your credentials are satisfactory," he finally

said, "but I do not quite understand what it is

you wish. Your letters say that you do not want
to sell anything, which is most extraordinary; I
thought you Americans always wanted to sell

something." And his face assumed the expression
of a man who, having no sense of humour, thought
thait he had perhaps made a joke.

"If you have drawings and photographs of a
new instrument of war," he caught himself up
abruptly, " I should greatly prefer that you submit
these to the Ordnance Department; but since
your Secretary of State has been so insistent, I
will look at them tomorrow. I will give you an
appointment from 9 to 9 :i5."

And he rose and bowed.



CHAPTER IV

THE FIRST REBUFF

AT exactly a quarter past nine the followng

** morning, Lord Rockstone with military

precision rose from his desk.

"I fear that my true is up, Mr. Edestone," he

said, glancing at his watch. "I have enjoyed

this opportunity of meeting you and listening to

your presentation of your theory. Your drawings

are most interesting; your photographs con-

vincing, if—'* he paused, his lip curling

slightly under his long tawny moustache,—"if
one did not kno- of the remarkable optical illu-

sions capable of being produced in photography.

Our friends, the Germans, have become par-

ticularly expert in the art of double exposure."

Then, as if he thought he might have said too

much, he added less crisply:

"Please do not understand that I doubt either

your sincerity, or that of the Government at Wash-
ington in this matter; you may have both perhaps
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been deceived. I hope that your stay in England
may be pleasant, and I regret that this war wiU
prevent you from receiving the attention to which
your letters and your accomplishments would
entitle you."

With an expression on his face that said plainer
than words: "This is the last minute of my most
valuable time that I intend to give to fhis non-
sense," he bowed formaUy, and reseating himself
at his desk, took up papers.

Then without looking up, "Good morning, Mr
Edestone."

The American did not aUow himself to show
the slightest trace of annoyance at the brusque
dismissal.

"You wiU at least permit me to thank you for
your kind intentions, sir," he said; and standing
perfectly stiU until he had forced Lord Rockstone
to look up, he added with a smile, "Wemaymbet
again, perhaps."

There was something about his perfect ease of
manner as he stood waiting which showed that
although he would not condescend to notice it,

he was both conscious of the War Minister's un-
pardonable rudeness and intended to make him
acknowledge it.

Rockstone hesitated a moment; then with a
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belated show of courtesy came from behind his
desk, and stiffly extended his hand.
"You Americans are the most extraordinary

people," he said; "I must admit, I never quite
understand you."

"Then you must grant us a slight advantage "

rejoined Edestone evenly; "because we beUeve
we do understand you Enghshmen. If there had
been the same clear understanding on your side
in the present instance it would have been more
to your interest, I am satisfied; for then instead of
merely disturbing you I should have aroused you."

"It is not a question of arousing me as you caU
It. You are deal> - with the Govenmient of the
Empire, and, as yc '-now, England moves slowly
The suggestion that I invite His Majestr -^ see a
lot of moving pictures of an impossible mchine,
If you will pardon me. is preposterous. If you
really wish to seU something to the War Depart-
ment, although I understand you to state that
you do not. .nothing is simpler. Ship one of your
machmes to England, give a demonstration, and
whereas I camiot speak with authority. I am con-
fident that England will pay all that any other
Government will pay. As to our friends, the
enemy, our ships will attend to it that nothing
goes to them that can be used against us." His
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jaws snapped, and his cold greenish-grey eyes
flashed, as he gave another curt bow of dismissal.

Edestone had no alternative but to leave; but
as he turned to rejoin Colonel Wyatt, who had
stood stiffly at attention throughout the entire

interview, he could not resist one parting shot.

"Do not forget, Lord Rockstone," he said,

"that England six months ago spoke lightly of
submarines."

The War Minister pretended not to hear; but
no sooner had the door closed upon his offensive

visitor than he caught up the telephone. "Get
me the Admiralty, and present my compliments
to Mr. Underbill," he directed sharply. "Tell
him I would like to speak to him at once."

He turned back to a tray of letters left upon his
desk to sign, but halted, his pen held arrested in
air.

"Suppose," he muttered, "the fellow should
actually have—? But, pshaw! It's simply a
mammoth Yankee bluff. That Foreign Depart-
ment at Washington is just siUy enough to believe
that it can frighten us with its manufactured
photographs. They are so anxious over there
to stop the war, that they would resort to any
expedient—anything but fight."

The telephone tinkled.
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"Ah! Are you there UnderhiU? Yes, this is
Rockstone. I caUed you up to warn you against
a madman who is now on his way to see you. You
can't weU refuse to give him an audience, for he
has such strong letters from the American Govern-
ment that one might imagine he was a special
envoy sent to oflFer armed intervention and to
end the war. But in my opinion he is merely a
crank or an impostor, who has succeeded in ob-
taining the support and endorsement of their State
Department.

"What is that? Oh yes; he's an American.
His name.? How should I remember! I wasn't
interested either in him, or what he had to say.
He pretends to have discovered some new agency
or force, don't you know, and tries to prove by a
lot of double-exposed photographs that he has
broken down the fundamental laws of physics,
neutralizing the force of gravity, or annihilating
space by the polarization of Kght, or some such rot.
"Do not kick him out. He has letters not

only from his Government, but from some of its

most prominent men whom it would be unwise to
oflfend at this time. Just Usten to his twaddle
about universal peace and that sort of thing, and
then pass him on to Graves with a quiet warning
such as I have given you."
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Meanwhile Edestone, having taken leave of
Colonel Wyatt, was making his way out of the
building, when he found himself accosted in the
dimly lighted corridor by a man in civilian clothes

whom he recognized as a New York acquaintance
of several year; ' standing.

"WeU, look who's here!" he greeted Edestone
lustily as he extended his hand. "What brings
you into the very den of the Uon? Is it that, like

myself, you are helping dear old England get arms
and ammunition with which to lick the barbarians
on the Rhine?"

Glancing around cautiously he lowered his voice.

"Make her pay well for them, my boy; she would
not hesitate to turn them on us, if we got in her
way."

Edestone laughingly disclaimed any interest in
army contracts, but at the same time avoided
divulging the actual mission upon which he was
engaged.

There was something in his companion's manner
that put him rather on his guard; he remembered
smoking after dinner not more than three or four
months before in the house of one of the most pro-
minent German bankers in New York, and listen-

ing to this man, who had expressed himself in a
way that might have suggested somewhat pro-
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German sympathies. Edestone had at the time
attributed this to a consideration for their host
and to the fact that the German Ambassador was
present; but he recaUed that, although the speaker
was most violent in his protestations of neutrality,

someone had suggested at the time that he was
of a German family, his father having been born
in Hesse-Dannstadt. He was a man of wealth,
with establishments in New York and Newport,
at both of which places Edestone had been enter-
tained. His loud and hearty manner stamped him
as a typical American, but his large frame, hand-
some face, and military bearing showed his Teu-
tonic origin.

"You surprise me Rebener." Edestone's eyes
twinkled sUghtly at these recollections. "I should
have supposed, if you had anything of the kind
to seU, that it would be to your friend. Count
Bemstoflf. However," he laid his hand on the
other's arm, "it's an agreeable surprise to run
across a feUow-countryman, no matter what the
cause. Are you going my way ? '

'

"No," Rebener told him, he had an appoint-
ment on hand with one of the bureau chiefs in
the Ordnance Department.

"Well then suppose you dine with me tonight,"
suggested Edestone. "I am stopping at Claridge's
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and shaU be awfully glad if you can come. lam
entirely alone in London, you see; my cronies, I
find, are all dead or at the front."

"DeHghted, myboy. But Ksten! Don't have
any of your EngUsh sweUs. Let's make this a
quiet little American dinner just to ourselves, and
forget for once this ghastly war."
"At eight o'clock, then," Edestone nodded.
"And a strict neutraUty dinner, remember.

That is the only safe kind for us Americans to eat
in London."

"All right, Rebener, as neutral as you please.A bierUdtr And with a wave of the hand he passed
on down the corridor and out of the building.
His appointment with UnderhiU, Chief of the
Admiralty, was not until 11 130, so he put in the
tune by sauntering rather slowly along the Thames
Embankment.

He regretted now that, in talking with Lord
Rockstone, he had not made a little more show
of force, for had he assumed a more dictatorial
manner he would have at least aroused the fight-
ing spirit in his stem antagonist, who might then
have taken some interest in crushing him under
his heel; whereas now he saw plainly that Rock-
stone considered him beneath his notice, and
thereby much valuable time had been lost. Yet
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he did not wish to make any show of force until

he knew positively that his men were all at their

stations, and that the Little Peace Maker was
near at hand. He must be in a position to use
force before playing his last card, and he had not
as yet heard from "Specs." Although he knew
that their instruments were perfectly attuned,
he had not, up to twelve o'clock of the day before,

received a single vibration.

At this point he was interrupted by encountering
another American who also insisted upon stopping
and shaking hands. This was a young architect
from New York, who had from time to time done
work for his father's estate and who had also made
some alterations at the Little Place in the Coun-
try for Edestone himself. He was a tall, lank
young man of about twenty-seven, with little

rat-like eyes, placed so close to his hawk-like nose
that one felt Nature would have been kinder to
him had she given him only one eye and frankly
placed it in the middle of his receding forehead.
His smaU blonde moustache did not cover his
rabbit mouth, which was so filled with teeth that
he could with difficulty close his lips.

"What has brought you to London, Schmidt?
Aren't you afraid that these EngUshmen will
capture you and shoot you as a spy?"
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Shf Not quite so loud please. Mr. Edertone;
tliese EngUsh are such fools. They think that
because a man has a German name he must be a
fightmg German, when you know that I am a per-
fectly good naturaHzed American citizen. My
passport is made out in the name of Schmidt
and that's my name aU right, but I caU myself
Smith over here to keep from rubbing these
lellows the wrong way."

"WeU. Mr. 'Smith.
' you have not told me what

you are doing in London.

"

"I have been sent over by a New York archi-
tectural paper to make a report upon the condition
of the cathedral at Rheims. I stopped over in

'

London to get my papers vis6d by the Royal
Institute of Architects." Then, lowering his
voice, and keeping his eyes on a policeman who^ apparently watching them with interest-
I am sorry to see you here. Mr. Edestone. This

IS no place for us Americans, and my advice to you
IS to get out of here as soon as you can. and don't
come back again until the war is over."
Edestone felt that he would have said more but

they were interrupted by the poHceman who said-
Excuse me. gentlemen, but these be war times

and me ordhers are to keep the Imbankment
moving."



CHAPTER V

ECHOES FROM THE WILHELMSTRASSB

A PTER leaving the War OflSces, Rebener went
direcUy to the nearest pubHc telephone.

"HeUo, Karlbeck," he caUed, after satisfying
himself by mumbling a jumble of unintelligible
words and numbers that he had the man he wanted
on the wire. "Is Smith there? What? Thames
Embankment? What did you say is the number
of that officer? Oh, my old butler, Pat! That's
aU right. Now Ksten ; if I should miss Smith and
he comes in, t^ him to caU me at my hotel at
once. I have made an engagement for dinner
with ourman for eight o'clock tonight, but you and
H. R. H. need not be at my rooms until half-past
eight. You understand, eh? Good-bye."
He strolled out, following Edestone's course with

the air of a man wishing to enjoy this beautiful
iipring morning, and approaching the officer who
had interrupted the interview between Edestone
and Smith, he said, with a Httle twinkle in his

45
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eye: "WiU you teU me which of these bridges is
called the London Bridge?"

The blue-coated Pat. with Hibernian readiness
caught the humour of the situation. "Shure I
would gladly, but 'tis a stfhanger.I am here me-
silf

.

he grinned as he smothered the entire lower
part of his face with his huge paw of a hand, and
significantly closed one eye.

"Pat. your fondness for joking wiU get you into
trouble yet. Did Smith turn Edestone over to
you?"

"He did. and I mesilf took him up to the Ad-
miralty where he is now. 4782. I think they
caUed him. takes him up from there, and will keep
him until he hears from either you or Smith."
"Where has Smith gone?

"

"Shure he's up at Claridge's. bein' shaved by
Count von Hottenroth."

"Now. now. Pat. if you don't stop that
jofang of yours I'U certainly report you to the
Wilhelmstrasse."

"And they said I was to be the first King of
dear old Ireland!" as with a bread grin on his face
he raised his hand as if drinking. "Der Tag»"
he cried, thereby causing several passers-by to
laugh at the idea of a London bobby giving
the sacred German toast.
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Rebener, leaving him, went directly to his rooms
at The Britz where he was received with the great-

est consideration by everybody about the place.

He was shown to the royal suite by the proprietor

himself, who after he had carefully closed the
door upon them stood as if waiting for orders.

"CM Claridge's on the 'phone, and tell Smith
who is being shaved," he smiled at the recollec-

tion of Pat's jest, "to meet me her3 at once. I

do not want him se . in the hotel, so tell him to

come in by the servants* entrance, and you bring
him up on the service elevator and in here through
my pantry and dining-room."

The proprietor retired to attend to this, but was
soon back, and Rebener continued his instructions.

"Luckily Edestone invited me to dine with him
tonight before I had a chance to invite him," he
said, "but I will persuade him to come here and
dine with me."

"So, Mr. Bombiadi," he turned to the pro-
prietor, "I shall want dinner here for four at 8 : 30.
See to it yourself, will you, that my guests are
brought through my private entrance, and one
especially—you know who—who will be incognito,

must not be recognized. Not that there could be
any objection to these men dining with me hen>—
a common rich American, who loves to spend his
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money on princes and things—but by tonight
this man Edestone wiU be watched by at Idast
twenty men from Scotland Yard, and they suspect
anyone of being a German spy, be he prince or
pauper."

Their conversation was interrupted at this
point by the arrival of Smith, who came in very
much excited. Sniffling and rubbing his nose
with the back of his forefinger, like a nervous
cocaine fiend, he broke out agitatedly:

"Mr. Rebener, I'm getting sick of this job.
When I undertook to find out for you what was
going on at the Little Place in the Country, I was
working for Germany as against the world, and
anything that I can do for her I am glad and proud
to do, but that Hottenroth talks like a damn
fool. Excuse me, Mr. Rebener, but he don't
want to stop at anything. He says that if he
puUs off this thing the Emperor, when he gets to
London, wiU make him Duke of Westminster, or
something, and six months from now he will ap-
point me Governor-General of North America.
I teU you, Mr. Rebener, that fellow is plumb
nutty."

"Pardon me, Mr. Rebener," interposed the
proprietor, "it is true that Hottenroth is ex-
citable, but he is faithful to the Fatherland and
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an humble servant to His Imperial Majesty. He
has been in charge of a fixed post in London for
fifteen years. He was one of the very first to be
sent here, and he was in Paris before that. He
would die willingly for the Fatherland, as would I,

and if this Schmidt, I mean Smith, thinks ther^
is any sin too great to be committed for the Father-
land, he is not worthy of a place among us, and
the sooner we get rid of him the better." And
he looked at the unfortunate Smith in a way that
showed he was willing to do this at any moment.
But Rebener, who had Uved all his life in

America, and like Smith did not thoroughly agree
with the philosophy cf German militarism—before
which everything must bow—hurriedly raised his
hand.

"Come, come, you are both getting unneces-
sarily excited. Don't let us try to cross our
bridges until we get to them. What did von
Hottenroth have to report?"

"It was not very satisfactory, to tell you the
truth, Mr. Rebener," said Smith; "they searched
through all of his things and they found nothing
but a drawing of a Zeppelin of our 29-M type,
with some slight changes, which Hottenroth
said don't amount to anything, and some photo-
graphs of Mr. Edestone himself, doing some jug-
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gling tricks with heavy dumb-beUs and weights,
but we learned afterwards from the porter that
an expressman had left two large and heavy trunks
marked, 'A. M. Black and P. S. Stanton,' at
No. 4141 Grosvenor Square East."

"WeU what is the report," demanded Bombiadi,
"on No. 4141 Grosvenor Square?"
Smith read from a memorandum book: "Lord

Lindenberry, who is a widower, Hves there with
his mother, the Dowager. The old lady is now
up at their coiintry place, in Yorkshire, and the
Marquis went on to Aldershot last night after
having dined with Edestone at Brooks's and
dropping him at Claridge's at 12:15 a.m. The
house is only partiaUy opened; there are only a
few of the old servants thei-e."

"And do you think these trunks contain the
instrument which you reported to us from America
was always kept in the safe at the Little Place in
the Country? " snapped the hotel proprietor.

"I don't know," whined Smith. "Mr. Ede-
stone probably has it with him."

"WeU, we must get hold of it before he shows it

to Underhill," frowned the proprietor, "that is,

if it has not been shown already, and in that case
we must get hold of Edestone himself."

"Now that is exactly what is troubling me,"
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Smith's voice rose hystericaUy. "I'm not going
to stand for any of that rough stuff, Mr. Rebener.
Mr. Edestone and his father have both been
mighty goo<? to me, and if anything happens to
him I'll blow on the whole lot of you."

" So? " The proprietor's pale fat face was con-
vulsed with a look of hatred and contempt.
"Then we are to understand, Smith, that if we
find it necessary to do away with Edestone you
wish to go first? You dirty little half-breed," he
growled in an undertone. "Your mother must
have been an English woman."

"Here, here, you two fools!" Rebener broke in
with sharp authority, "there is no question of
'doing away' with Edestone, as you call it. What
we're after is the invention and not the man him-
self, and we'll not get it by 'doing away' with him.
I am, like Smith here, opposed to murder, even for
the Fatherland."

"But it is not murder, Mr. Rebener," inter-
rupted the proprietor, "if thereby we are instru-
mental in saving thousands of the sons of the
Fatherland."

"That would not only not save the sons of the
Fatherland, but would put an end to our useful-
ness, both here in London and in America, espe-
daUy if Edestone has ah^dy turned the whole
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thing over to England. The veiy fi«t thing for
us to do is to find out how the matter stands If
the Ministry knows nothing, we must work to get
him to Berlin, and then even you fire^tere may
safely trust it to the Wilhehnstrasse. If it should
happen, however, that the British Govermnent has
the mvention. His Royal Highness tonight wiU
try to get enough out of Edestone to enhghten
Berlin, and in that way we shaU at least get an
even break. That is, always provided that Ede-
stone has not a lot of the completed articles, what-
ever they may be, at the Little Place in the
Country. That would put us in bad again, and it
wiU be up to Count Bemstoff to attend to it from
the New York end."

^^

"Of course. Mr. Rebener," said the proprietor,
we can do nothing until we hear from His Royal

Highness, but I am satisfied that he will say Ede-
stone must not be allowed to go to Downing Street
tomorrow to continue his negotiations, unless in
some way we can get hold of this secret tonight."

Well, ru be damned if I'll— !" started
Rebener angrily, when he was interrupted by the
proprietor, yr\o holding his finger to his lip. said:

'Please, Mr. Rebener, please! Always re-
member that the service on which we are engaged
has no soul and a very long arm." Then dropping
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into the persuasive and servile tone of the maUre
d'hdtel: "I propose, Mr. Rebener, that you aUow
me to send you up a nice Uttle lunch, some melon,
say, a salmon mayonnaise or a filet du sole au vin
blanc and a noisette (Tagneau and a nice Httle
sweet, and you must try a bottle of our Steinberger
Auslese '84.

^^

"And Smith," he turned to the humbler agent,
"you had better get in touch with 4782, who is

reporting to His Royal Highness every hour.
His last message was that Edestone is still with
Underbill, so you get down to the Admiralty
and report to me here as often as you can. Ede-
stone will probably lunch quietly alone somewhere,
as I know that aU of his friends are at the front,
but don't lose him until you turn him over U>
Mr. Rebener tonight at 8 o'clock." His eyes
narrowed as they foUowed the skulking figure of
the architect out of the room.

"That fellow needs watching," he muttered to
Rebener. "He has lost his nerve. He is not a
true German anyhow. But if he makes a false
step, 4782 knows what to do and you can depend
upon him to do it. We do not know who he is,

but he is a gentleman, if not a nobleman, and he
will kill or die for his Emperor."

Smith, in the meantime, had gone down the
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service stairs and out at the rear of the hotel.
He was thoughtful, and when he was settled in hij
taxi, after having directed the chauflFeur where to
drive, he said to himself:

"They are going to kill him tonight unless they
get that machine, or else can fix it so that Rock-
stone doesn't get it tomorrow, that is if UnderhiU
hasn't got it already. I wish I'd never started
this business; I never thought it would go so far
and what do I get out of it? A Gennan decora'
tion which I can't wear in America, and God
knows I don't want to hve in Germany, and seven-
teen dollars a week. I'm not going to stand for
It, and that's settled."

Arriving in front of a Httle restaurant he entered
and sat down at a table near a window looking out
on WhitehaU Place. The proprietor, who was
another German, came over to him, and while
ostensibly arranging the cloth spoke to him in
an undertone in his own language.

^^

"Edestone is stiU with Underbill," he said
"The taxi driver on the stand opposite, the one
who looks as if he were asleep, is 4782. In that
way he keeps the head of the Kne, you see, and
when Edestone comes out, if he doesn't take that
cab, 4782 can follow him until he aUghts again
and then he is to telephone His Royal Highness'
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So you sit here and have lunch, where you can see
what is going on."

Then, turning to a group of his regular customers
at another table, the jovial host in a loud voice and
in perfect EngUsh took a violent pro-Ally part in
the war discussion that was going on.
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CHAPTER VI

A RUSTY OLD CANNON-BALL

pDESTONE had met the Honorable Herbert
UnderhiU before, both in America and in the

comitry houses of England. The two were about
the same age. and as UnderhiU's mother was anAmmcan. Edestone had hoped that he would
not have quite so much trouble in getting him to
look at the matter from an American point of
view.

Underbill, however, was just on that account a
ittle b,t more formal with the cousins from across
the sea than were most of the men of high position
in Europe. He was undoubtedly taken aback^d thrown off his guard when he found that
Edestone was the dangerous American lunatic ofwhom he had been warned. In the fir^t place hetoew that there was not the sKghtest chance of hisbemg an impostor, and he also knew exactly how
much of a lunatic he was. He knew, in fact, that
he was a hard-riding, clear-thinking, high-minded
Anglo-Saxon of the very best type to be found

!i:t
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anywhere, and he smiled as he thought of
Rockstone's advice not to kick him out of the
Admiralty.

With considerable show of cordiaUty, he invited
his visitor into a smaU room adjoining his large
office, and sat him down at the opposite side of a
wide table.

"Lord Rockstone told me you were coming,
but did not mention your name. He is quite a
chap, that Rockstone. Not what you Americans
would caU a very chatty party, however. Now
what can I do for you? Lord Rockstone tells me
that you have some new invention, or something
of the sort, that will help us to finish up this Httle
scrimmage without the loss of a single Tommy.
WeU, that is exacUy what we are looking for, and
you American chaps are clever at thinking out
new ideas. He teUs me. however, that you do not
wish to sell it. Now I can understand better
than he why that part would be of no especial
mterest to you

;
but can't we deal with a Syndicate

or a Board of Underwriters, a Holding Company'
or some of those wonderful business combinations
that you Americans devise In order to do business
without going to jail? Is the poor starving inven-
tor some billionaire like yourself, who works only
for honour and glory? In that case we might
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get an Iron Cross for him. In fact, we might get
one blessed by the Emperor himself, by Jove!"
Edestone laughed. "WeU, Mr. Underbill, you

cannot deny inheriting a certain amount of Ameri-
<»nwit. I have so often heard the older members
of the Union Qub teU stories of Billy Tiavers's
witty sayings. He must have gone the pace that
kills. One of the old servants used to teU that
whenever Travers 'and Lany Jerome and that set
came m for supper, they expected the waiters to
drink every fifth bottle; it made things more cheer-
t^-Uke-hut reoenons d nos mouUms. Lord Rock-
stone is right, I do not want to seU my discovery
for mine it is. I am the penniless inventor. I
only want an opportunity of showing it to the
heads of the Powers that are now at war. and of
demonstrating to them the stupendous and over-
whehning force that is now practicaUy in the hands
of the greatest of the neutral governments, and
thus try. if possible, to convince them of the use-
lessness of continuing this loss of life and treasure.

"If I could demonstrate to you. Mr. Underbill
that I could, sitting here in your office, give an'
order that would set London on fire and send every
ship in the EngKsh navy to the bottom in the
course of a few weeks, would you not advocate
opening negotiations for peace? And were I to
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show the Emperor of Germany that his great army
could be destroyed in even less time, wot Id ae not
be more receptive than we now undcsti.,.! hir.-

to be?"

"Why, Mr. Edestone, I most ceitairl\ siicu'J
"

the First Lord of the Admiralty rame^ vllh ,

smile, "and I think that perhaps the Grrman
Emperor would be amenable under the circum-
stances, but as they say in your great country,
'I am from Missouri, you must show me. "'

He changed his position and glanced at Ede-
stone as if he were beginning to think that possibly
Rockstone might be right in his estimate after aU.

" Very well, Mr. UnderhiU ; it is now five minutes
to noon, and I think that I will be able to show you
in exactly five minutes."

He took from his pocket a leather case, such as
a woodsman might use to carry a large pocket
compass, and removing the cover set out upon the
table an instrument that was entirely enclosed in
vulcanized rubber. On the top, under glass, was
a dial, with a httle needle which vibrated violently,
but came to a standstill soon after being placed
on the table. Two smaU platinum wires, about
twelve inches long and carefully insulated, issued
from opposite sides of the hard rubber casing.

UnderhiU's face at first bore only an expression
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of imld amusement, but as Edestone evidenced
such a deadly earnestness, he showed more interest
and said with a rather nervous laugh : " Look here,
old chap, don't blow the entire EngHsh navy out
of the water while you're closeted here with me.
I must have some witness to prove that I didn't
do it or I might have to explain to the House of
Commons."

Edestone, a hard and drawn look about his
mouth, paid no heed, but taking his watch out of
his pocket fixed his eye on the Kttle needle of the
instrument and waited as the last few seconds of
the hour ticked off. As the second hand made its
last round, and the minute hand swung into posi-
tion exactly at twelve, he leaned over the table
as if trying by mental suggestion to make the
instrument respond to his wiU. But it remained
perfectly quiescent, and with a half sigh and a
tightening of the lines about his mouth, he closed
his watch. Could it be possible, he thought, that
"Specs" had forgotten his instructions always to
use Greenwich time?

He was about to replace the instrument in
Its case, when he was startled by a clock on the
mantel, which began to strike the hour of twelve.
Involuntarily he counted the strokes as they*
chimed slowly, and as the vibrations of the last
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stroke faded away the Uttle needle swung an entire
orcuit of the dial, returning to its original position.
This was repeated three times.

UnderhiU. although still interested in what was
going on, seemed a bit reUeved when nothing more
startling happened

"Oh, I say. you know, you gave me quite a
start," he jested. " I thought that you were going
to set London on fire, and you simply seem to be
taking your blood-pressure."

Edestone still paid not the slightest attention
to him, but after glancing about the room walked
over to the mantelpiece where he picked up an
old twelve-inch cannon-ball, which with consider-
able difficulty he brought back and placed on the
table by the side of his instrument. His eyes
once more roved about the room as if he were
seeking something, and stepping dehbemtely to
a passe-partout photograph of King George V
he ripped off the binding with his pocket-knife
and tore from it the glass.

"Oh, I say, now, Mr. Edestone, those cow-boy
methods don't go here in London, and if you cannot
behave a bit more Uke a gentleman, I'U have you
shown to the street."

"We have more important matters on our hands
just now, Mr. Underbill, than whether or not I

r.]
t
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am a gentleman," snapped the American, his face
set and serious as he with nervous fingers laid
the glass on the table.

Rolling the cannon-ball to him, he lifted it very
gently on to the glass plate, and then taking a key
from his pocket he appeared to wind up on the
inside of the instrument some mechanam which
gave off a buzzing sound. Next he drew on a
pair of rubber gloves with vulcanized rubber finger
tips, and moistening with his lips the ends of the
two platinum wires, pressed them to either side
of the ball, first the one and then the other. A
spark was given oflE when the second contact was
made, and the room was filled v^dth a pungent
odour as of overheated metal which caused both
men to cough violently.

Following this, with great care, and using only
the tips of his fingers, he lifted the glass plate with
the baU on it. When he had raised it his arm's
length above the table, like a plum pudding on a
platter, he took the glass away, leaving the ball
hanging unsupported in the air.

He sat down and smiled across the table into
the astonished, almost incredulous, face of his com-
panion.

"And now, Mr. Underbill, I hope you will par-
don my rudeness," he apologized lightly; "but
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I get so interested in these little tricks of mine that
sometimes I forget myself

. If you wiU permit me,
I shaU, when I go to Paris, order from Cartiers's
a more befitting frame for His Majesty, and shall
beg you to accept it from me as a httle souvenir
of our meeting today."

Underhill made no reply. His whole attenticm
was riveted on that amazing baU, and Edestone,
a trifle mischievously, added: "If you have a per-
fectly good heart, and think you can stand a bit of
a shock, touch that baU Hghtly with your finger."
"My heart's all right, and I am prepared for

anything," Underhill surrendered, as he reached
up and touched the innocent looking rusty old
cannon-ball, whose only pecuUarity seemed to be
Its willingness to remain where it was without
any visible means of support.

The room was suddenly fiUed with a greenish
light, as if someone had just taken a flash-light
photograph. Underhill was thrown violently back
into his chair, and the ball crashed down on the
table, splitting it from end to end.
Without moving a muscle of his face, and taking

no notice of the gestures of pain made by Under-
bill as he sat rubbing his arm and shoulder, Ede-
stone resumed

:

"Mr. Underhill, I will not take any more of
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your valuable time to show you my drawings and
photographs, but I beg you to say to Sir Egbert
Graves that you do not think with Lord Rockstone
that the American Secretary of State has been
deceived, and that you hope he will, when he sees

me tomorrow, try to forget for a while that he is

an Englishman and be a little bit himian. You
know, Underbill, confidence and pigheadedness
are not even connected by marriage; much less

are they blood relations. By Jove," he grinned,

"you can tell him I'll stick him up against the
ceiling if he insists upon handling me with the ice

tongs and leave him there until you take him
down; that is, if you care to take another little

shock."

Underbill, although he might have thought at

another time that it was his duty to resent such
light and frivolous reference to the heads of His
Majesty's Government, was now, however, occu-
pied with more serious reflections, and overlooked
the offence.

"I am sure," he said, rousing himself, "that if

Sir Egbert is convinced that you are working for

the sake of humanity he will be most happy to

make use of your talents."

"That is exactly what I want him to do," re-

turned Edestone, "but not in the way in which

n M'i:
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you mean. I wish to be given authority to open
negotiations for peace with the Emperor of Ger-
many. Now, Mr. UnderhiU, do we understand
one another?"

He rose to leave with this, but Underbill, step-
ping quickly forward, laid a hand upon his arm.
"You don't suppose for a moment, Mr. Ede-

stone, that we will aUow you to leave England and
go to Germany to seU them your invention and
have it used against us?"

"You have my word, Mr. Underbill, and that
of the American Secretary of State, that it is not
my intention to seU to any government. With
that assurance, unless your Ministry wishes to
risk the chances of war with the United States, I
think it will allow me to leave England and go
anywhere I please. Good-morning, Mr. Under-
bill. I am sorry to have taken up so much of your
valuable time, even more sorry to have broken
His Majesty's beautiful old oak table."

i '•£
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DIPLOMACY WINS

T JNDERHILL. left alone, sat for some moments
looking from the broken table to the cannon-

ball and then back again. Finally he picked up
a fragment of glass, for the Royal face protector

had likewise been broken, when the good old Eng-
lish oak had met its defeat at the hands of this

Him of the world of science, and with it, very
gingerly, he tapped the iron ball—this rusty old

barbarian which had set at naught the force of

gravity, had violated all the established laws of

nature, and had like the Germans in Belgium
smashed through.

Finding that nothing happened, he hesitated

for a moment, and, then, bracing himself against

the shock, he touched his finger gently to this

rude old paradox. There was no shock, and,
reassured, he leaned across the table and tried

with both hands to lift the cannon-ball.

"That part is genuine there is no doubt," he
granted. "That old cannon-ball must have been

66
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here since—?" He gave a start as his eyes
caught the inscription pasted upon it, which was:

"A freak cannon-ball, made at the Forge
and Manor of Greenwood, Virginia 1778.
Presented in 1889 to Lord Roberts by
General George Boiling Anderson, Gov- "

emor of the State of Viiginia."

"How extraordinary!" he exclaimed. "These
Americans are popping up at every turn."

He passed out into the large outer office, and,
glancing at his watch, summoned an under-
secretary.

"It is now just a quarter after twelve," he said,

"and the Cabinet lunches at Buckingham Palace
at two. Present my compliments to Lord Rock-
stone and Sir Egbert Graves, and say that I should
like to see them both here for a few minutes on a
matter of the greatest importance, and that much
as I regret to trouble them it is absolutely neces-
sary that this meeting be held in my office and
before they go on to the Palace."

To another attendant who, moved by curiosity,

was going in the direction of the smaUer room,'
he said: "Place a sentry at that door when I leave.'

No one is to be allowed to enter that room until
I pve further orders."
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A telephone orderly came in a few minutes later

to say that his message had found Lord Rockstone
and Sir Egbert Graves together, and that they
both would be with him within the half-hour.

Underbill was now fully convinced that Ede-
stone possessed some wonderful invention or dis-

covery which the United States intenjied to use
as a final argument for peace, and, with the aid
of this discovery, render untenable any position

in opposition to its will taken by England or any
of the other Powers. Had he dreamed that the
United States was as ignorant as to the nature of

ttiis invention as he himself was, the history of
the world might have been changed.

When Graves and Rockst9ne arrived, he greeted
them with serious face and at once drew them into
private conference.

"Gentlemen," he said, "I am sorry to have to
trouble you to come to me, bat I am confident
that you will forgive me when you understand my
reasons for insisting upon a meeting here." Keep-
ing both men still standing he continued: "I have
a strange story to tell, so strange in fact, that you
gentlemen would be justified in doubting not
only my word but my sanity, had I nothing to
show you in ccMToboration."

Both men stood like graven images; one like a
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soldier at attention; the other, his hat and cane in
his right hand and the tips of his two first fingers
resting lightly on the table behind which UnderhiU
was standing, his thin, clean-shaven, mask-like
face as expressionless as if it belonged to a head
that had been stuck on ihe end of a pike and shoved
out across the table for Underbill to look at, in-
stead of to one well placed on his broad athletic
shoulders. They both knew that Underbill was
young and had inherited from his beautiful Ameri-
can mother a nervous and temperamental disposi-
tion. They also knew that this was tempered by
the crafty cleverness of the blood of the hero of
Blenheim. They had come prepared for one of his
excitable outbursts, although they knew he would
not have been so insistent had there not been good
cause.

"WiU you be so kind as to walk into this room
with me?" He pointed toward the door of the
small room.

Still with that show of utter imperturbability
the two compUed, continuing to gaze stoKdly as
their associate, closing the door behind them,
called their attention to the cannon-ball and broken
table.

"Exhibits A and B" ; he waved his hand toward
the two objects, "I wanted you to see these in

4
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order to convice you that I have neither been
dreaming, nor am I the victim of an aberration."
Then with great care and endeavouring to

tnamtain a semblance of self-possession, he de-
scribed his recent experience, omitting no sinde
detaU that he could recall. He showed them
exactly where and how he had been sitting, and
followed every movement made by Edestone
even to the ripping of the glass from the portrait
of the King, until finally, as if oveiwme by the
strain that he had put upon himself to appear
perfectly cahn, he ended with a nervous Kttle
laugh.

"Will you look at the inscription on that bloom-mg old cannon-ball? It reaUy seems quite spooky."
Graves moved forward and thoughtfully ex-

ammed the spKt table and the rusty old reUc of
Valley Forge, but Rockstone did not offer to stir
With what was ahnost a sneer on his face he met
the challenging glance of his younger confr&«.
"I would not have bel-e-ed, UnderhiU," he said

impatiently, "that you v,r.h your experience with
the fakirs of India could have been taken in by
so old a trick." He half-closed his eyes as if to
mdicate that for him at least the incident was
closed.

Underbill frowned. "You are wrong. Rock-

ilBi-
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•tone," he exclaimed impulsively. "This man isno faker no, am I so easily hnposed upon as you".mtothi^. Iteayouthat^arecaUedu^
to d«a „th a new agency that can neither be
«i«iP»tod nor sneered away, and unless we canc<»tnve some way to oppose it, the United States

^tC^."
"' '°~ «' I^ "I"" •-« peace

that wJl leave Europe exactly where it was before
thewap-andkeep it so. while she herself can go
ah-dund.ecked and take possession of the whole
W«te^Hem.sphere.

Don'tyouseethescheme?"
Where IS this extraordinary individual?"

>nqun«l the Foreign Minister, compkting his"specbon of the table. "What has become ofi«n? H.S thin voice was as evenly modulated

rio^ '^ "^^ "''"* *" "^ P"' ^^ '^^

"Oh, prebably at Boodle's or Brookes's lunching
with some of bs fHends," Underbill answered in
dJferently. "He left here only a short time agoAnd you need not be afraid. Sir Egbert," with a
«8a.fi«mt glance. "A very careful eye is being
kept upon his movements. We can get him atany moment if we want him."
Graves nodded, and then went on meditatively.
n>sofcourseentirelyirregular,"hesaid,

"butftom what both of you genUemen teH me as to the

f ''
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nature of his credentials, there can be Kttle doubt
that the man is here with the approval of his
Government, if not as an authorized representa-
tive The sole question, therefore, is whether or
not he does possess such an invention or discovery
as he claims "

''But can you doubt that?" demanded UnderhiU
hotly.

"And whether." proceeded Sir Egbert without
change of tone, "granting that the contrivance is
of value, the United States will permit its purchase
for use m the present war.

if h^ *!^^* proposition. I can only say that
rf he has this mvention. as my young friend of theNay stands so finnly convinced, it is tantamount
to admitting that the United States has a new and
temble mstrument of war. in which case it would
be most unwise to offend her. If he has not. there
certainly can be no objection to aUowing him the
opportunity of offering to our enemies something
that IS of no value. Therefore, that seems to
settle the question as to the advisability of de-
tainmg him. as Has been suggested. I should
strongly favour letting him go when and where he
pleases.

••Assuming that he has in his possession facts
cr mechanisms that would give to one nation such
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stupendous advantages over tjhe others as heclaims
we must not forget that the United States ha^
had these facts and mechanisms for some time
Therefore, it would be ill-advised to detain him
forcibly, for the United States' answer to this
would be a declaration of war in which the superi-
onty of her position would be overwhehning.
"I'm inclined to believe that the reason he does

not wish to seU his discovery is because he has
not obtained permission from his Government to
do so. They intend to dispose of it to the country
with whom they can make the most favourable
bargain. I think indeed that under all circum-
stances the best poHcy for this Govenmient is to
treat l^s man with the greatest possible considera-
tion If he has the power to do us harm, we must
put him in such a position that he will not wish
to do it; and if he has not. our treatment of him
wiU have a tendency to draw the United States
nearer to us than she is at present. We must, at
least, pretend to take the American Secretary of
State at his word. Whereas I do not think that
there is any doubt that America is influenced
entirely by selfish motives, she is now our friend,
and as long as thi. war goes on it is to the interest
of Great Britain to keep her so."

"A very good idea. Sir Egbert." agreed Under-

IJ
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hill. "That is absolutely the only way to deal
with this man. He says that he is ahnost a pure
Anglo-Saxon, you know, and he is as proud of it
as if he were an Englishman. He is the ninth in
direct line from the original old chap, or rather
young chap, who went from England to Virginia
mi642. Think of it! Say what you may, blood
IS thicker than water. That fellow is at heart an
EngKshman; he has been away from home nearly
three hundred years.*,'

^

Graves gave a little bow of comprehension.
'When Mr. Edestone calls on me tomorrow," he
said, "I shall not even touch on the question of
the purchasing of this alleged invention, but shaU
offer to fadhtate in every way his mission as peace-
maker. I shaU take him at his word that he does
not intend to seU to any one, and try to pereuade
him that, if he is bent on coercing any people, the
EngUsh are not the ones that require this, as they
are in perfect accord with him, and that he would
accompHsh his purpose much more quickly if he
would bring force to bear upon the Gennan
Emperor."

^^

"But, Sir Egbert," broke in Underbill excitedly,
•he says that he wants us to authorize him to open
peace negotiations with the Kaiser, and I think
he rather intimated that if we should refuse he
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would use force, which of course means the United
States."

"WeU upon my word!" Rockstone's eyes
flashed, and an indignant expression took the
place of the rather bored look with which he had
been Hstening. "That is pretty strong language
to use to His Imperial Majesty's Government,
and for my part I think that this young gentleman
and his Httle trick box should be shipped back
home with a very polite but emphatic note to the
effect that when England wishes the good offices
of the United States in bringing this war to a
close, she will caU for them. As to the young
man himself, I should say to him that if he
were caught trying to get into Germany he
would be looked upon as a spy endeavouring to
render assistance to the enemy, and would be
treated accordingly."

"But wait a moment, Rockstone," said Sir
Egbert. "You are forgetting that this Mr.
Edestone is in some measure at least the represen-
tative of his country. We cannot afford to offend
the United States of America, even though his
manners are bad."

"To the contrary," muttered Underbill, "his
manners are surprisingly good."

Sir Egbert slightly inclined his head in acknow-

ll
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ledgment of the correction. "There is the point
too." he went on, "as to whether or not he is an
impostor. If he is. why should we aUow the
Amencan comic papers to put us in the same
category with their own Secretary of State atwhom they have been poking fun for years, when
they discover that this exceedingly clever young
man has taken us in also?

"No. no, to me the matter seems very simple.
Uncle Sam has got something he wants to seU
Good or bad it makes no difference; he wants to
sell, and sell it he will to the highest bidder. Why
refuse to consider his offer on the one ha.id. or why
appear to be too anxious to close with him on the
other? Let him offer it to the enemy; he wiU cer-
tamly come back for our bid before closing with
them."

"Do you know. Sir Egbert," Lord Rockstone
somewhat reluctantly allowed himself to be won
over, "since you put it that way I think that per-
haps you are right. Diplomacy is probably the
strongest weapon with which to deal with this
young man. He did not impress me as one to be
easily bluffed by show of force."

"Nor should I be bluffed, even by you. Rock-
stone," said Underbill somewhat ruefully, rubbing
his ann. "if I had the power that this chap has
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locked up in that little rubber box and stored
away in that long head of his."

"WeU, let us make a decision: does His Majesty
go to Washington or shaU the Chautauqua lecturer
extend his professional tours to include London?"
Graves gave his sly secretive laugh. Then as if

ashamed of his momentary levity, and changing
his entire manner, he said: "Well, gentlemen,
what do you propose?"

" I rather think we are unanimous," said Under-
hm, "in considering that Mr. Edestone should
be given a fair hearing. The final answer to his
proposition can be given, of course, only after it
has been discussed in full cabinet."

"That would perhaps be the best way to leave
the matter," approved Rockstone.

"We are agreed then, it seems." said Graves,
and they left together for Buckingham Palace.
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THE SPY-DRIVEN TAXI

QN coming out of the Admiralty, Edestone, a
trifle preoccupied, was about to take the

taxi with the rather sleepy driver which stood at
the head of the line. But the thought came to
him, where shaU I go? As he had told Rebener,
none of his pals were in town and he had abso-
lutely nothing to do until dinner at eight o'clock.
Why not take lunch at some quiet Uttle place in
the neighbourhood?

"I say, cabby, is there any sort of a decent
restaurant around here where one can get a veiy
nice little lunch?"

"Yes, sir, thank you, sir"; the chauffeur rather
abruptly came into full possession of his faculties.
"There is a very neat little place right across the
road, sir, thank you, sir," and he pointed in the
direction of the window at which Schmidt was
sitting.

"Ah, thank you, cabby," said Edestone in his
usual kind manner with people of that class. He

7«
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was rather struck by the handsome face of the
man, although it was covered over with grease and
grime. "Here is a shilling. Don't you think I
might be able to walk that far this beautiful day ?

"

"Yes, sir, thank you, sir." The man showed no
appreciation of the humour. "Would you be
wanting a cab later on, sir? If so I'U just hang
about, sir. Times is hard in these war times,
sir."

'

"Certainly, wait by aU means," said Edestone
with a joUy laugh. " Set your clock. Now open
your door and drive me to that restaurant over
there, and then wait for me till I have had my
lunch. By the time that I get through with you
I think you wiU find that you have done a good
day's work."

"I am sure of it, sir." The chauffeur hid a
surreptitious chuckle with his very dirty hand.
On entering the restaurant the first person

Edestone saw was Schmidt, and he gave a Uttle
nod of recognition.

"Well, Mr. Schmidt, we seem to be meeting
quite often this morning. I hope that I am to
infer from your presence that I wiU be able to get
some of your delightfully greasy German dishes."
But at this point he was interrupted by the

proprietor, who came bustling up, trying to force

fi
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Wm to take a seat at a table in another port of
the room.

"German dishes?" stammered the restaurant
keeper. "Not at aU. That was when the placewas run by Muachinger. but le went back to
Gennany last July, and this place is run by me
and I am a Swiss. StiU, sir. if you are fond of theGeman dishes I thinic I might be aUe to accom-
modate you, sir."

"WeU, suppose I leave that entirely to you I^t by any chance get a large stein of Munchener
oeerr

"No. sir, I am sorry. I can get you some French
beer though, which we think is much better. Youknow tJiat Admiral Fisher has got those Dutchmen
bottled up so tight that they tell me the beer won't
froth any more in Germany/' And he burst into
a roar of laughter in which he was joined by a
diorus of adoring customers sitting about at the
different tables.

Edestone sat down while the proprietor in
person took his order to the kitchen. In a very
short tmie, the man returned and put down before
him a getnnse suppe, following this with sckweine
Msch sauerkraut, and gherkins-^ luncheon which
might have been cooked in a German's own kitchen
-and set before him a glass of beer which Ede-
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stone would have sworn had noi been brewed
outside of the city of Munich.
The proprietor bustled about, laughing and

cracking clumsy jokes with everyone who would
hsten to him, and his jokes seemed to Edestone
to be ahnost as German as his beer. In this way
he finaUy worked . ver to where Smith was sitting
and as he pretended to arrange something on the
table whispered sharply: "Go to the la-ratory."

Smith, unable to eat, sat toying with his 'ood
He gulped his beer as if it choked him. He turned
around several times to look at Edestone, but the
latter after his perfunctory greeting took no further
notice of him. At last, paying his check, the man
walked to the rear of the restaurant and into a
small, dark, badly ventilated room under fhe stairs
The place was so dimly Kghted that he could
scarcely see in front of him a wash basin, but as he
was wondering what he was expected to do next
he heard a voice that seemed to come from a little
partially opened window that looked out into a
dark ventilating shaft to the left of the basin
'Pretend to wash your hands," thevoice whispered
cautiously. Smith did as he was directed and
found that he thus brought his left ear dose to
the window opening.

"Now hsten," said the voice, speaking rapidly

III
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in German. "God is with the Fatherland today!
4782 has been engaged to wait. Hottenroth hat
telephoned that our man undoubtedly has his
instrument with him. The order is for you and
4782 to get it from him this afternoon at any cost.
4782 knows what he is to do." And the window
closed softly.

Smith broke out into a cold perspiration. Heknew that he was looking death straight in the
face, and in a twfcikling his mind earned him back
over his entire life. He clutched at his throat ashe realized his horrible situation. His pi^t
position m the grip of this relenUess but invisible
master had come about so graduaUy that he had
not reaUzed how firmly he was caught untU now
itwastoolate. Not being borne up by the hys-
tencal exaltation of the true-born Prussian he
resented that he should be the one selected t^ do
this ghastly thing.

He steggered back into the restaurant where
the ^etor, laying a hand upon his ann, and
laughmg loudly and winking as if he were telling
a nsqu6 story, muttered some further directions
into his ear.

"Wa .-c .

now. Join him and

rushed
don

over to Edestone who had risen from the table
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waL"" '^* '^ "' """ ^ '^ «".

"I hope, rir. you found evetything perfecUy
satisfactoiy?" he bowed.

PenecHy

"V«ynic« indeed." said Edestone, handing him
.haIfs»own. "I am glad to have discov«^
your place and I shaa come again."

^°^'^

wl*^* It *" ™~™'««» Smith, who wasiMgenng about as if waiting for him
"Oh. Mr. Edestone." he forced himself to say,swaUowmg and fumbling with his mouth "Ir«n«,^when I was fi»ng up your Little Placem the Country for you that you took a great deal

tT^: " °" ^'^^ prints. WeU^ ,1^^tfound an old print shop over in the Whi.L^pd <hstnct with some Of the most wonderful
old ^ts. and if you have the time to spare I2;^d bke to take you over and have the old majShow them to you."

"I should like to very much," said Edestone.
I have just been wondering what I should dowith myself this afternoon."

"The Kaiser and God will bless you for this."

rflTtTu* ^'"^ ""'^^ '"t^ Smith's ear.after he had bowed Edestone out to the sidewalk.

, I'-ITJ^.: ^.r ^'^ «i™ *he address
to the driver." said Edestooe as he stepped into

II
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tte tari Smith leaned over and gave some mum-bled mstruchons to the chauffeur, „ho had^mam«i upon his box; then he took his placedthe side of his friend and patron.
But no sooner had the motor started than he^^^^Edes^e. ••Mr.Edestone."!:H^<,^

I a,^r t
"°* "°™ *"^^^--1 ^t^

•I am going to say."

Edestone drew back slightly and looked at himHe a,ought at fi.t that the man had suddeTyOS lus reason. Smith was perfectly Kvid and hisattle eye, ^ ^^^ ^ ^
d^

mouth was open and he seemed to be vainly t:^^gto draw h.s blue lips over his great d/yXwteeth on which they seemed to catch. ZlgZthe appea^nce of a snarlmg dog as he crin^^*e comer of the cab. One hand wasS a"

ittr
"'^%""' "^ °*" "" clutchr^'th

'^ *^g hm. from head to foot. "Don't
»P«Jc. I must talk and talk fast," he said.

buft^^ "^ "^"^ - if to halt the car,b^^e eUow caught him by the knee in a gri^almost of desperation.
^

HewJlkJlbothofus.
Oh,don-tyo„„nderstand?
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He is a German spy. I am German, Rebener is
German, we are aU Germans—aU spies. We have
been watching you for the past six months. This
man is now driving you to a place where they will
certainly kill you unless you turn over that instru-
ment which you have in your pocket."
At this Edestone started. Although he could

scarcely control himself and felt like strangling
the chicken-hearted wretch, he recovered himselfm tmie to say with a look of disgust, "You poor
miserable creature."

"I know. Mr. Edestone. but please keep quiet
I may save you if you wiU do as I say. I don't
know about myself. I am a dead man for certain
though, if you let him once suspect," and he
motioned in the direction of the chauffeur. Then
continuing he gasped out: "Stop the taxi any-
^ere along here: get out and go into some shop.
When you come out again say to me that you
have decided you will look at the prints some
other day. and that you will walk to the hotel
Discharge and pay him. I will re-engage him and
as soon as we get out of sight you take another
taxi and drive straight to your hotel. But you
must be careful; he knows that you have the
mstrument with you. They are desperate enough
to do anything. Your life is in danger " i
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Edestone, thoroughly enjoying the excitement
of the situation, had absolutely no fear either for
himself or for the instrument, since as a matter of
fact he knew that he could destroy that at any
moment. He felt sorry for Smith, however. He
pitied him for his weakness but realized that he
was risking his life to save him, so he did as he was
urged.

While he was in the shop 4782 got off the box.
and, looking into the cab, said sternly to Smithm Germans "If you are playing me any of your
American tricks, you half-breed, you wiU never
see the sun set again."

Also, when Edestone returned and discharged
hrni with a very handsome tip, he did not seem es-
pecially gratified, and when poor Smith in a tremb-
hng voice re-engaged the taxi, the driver ahnost
lost control of himself. Had he done so, Edestone
who was watching him closely, would have beeii
delighted, since he would have liked nothing better
than to have forced the fellow to show his hand
then and there. He was again struck with the
chauffeur's appearance as he stood talking to
Smith for he had the air of a gentleman and even
through his dirt looked above his position. Leav-
ing them there, the American strolled along, and
after a block or two, hailed another cab and or^
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dcred it to drive to Claridge's. He reaUy did not
think to look about him. but had he done so he
might have discovered that he was being followed
by the first taxi with its woebegone passenger
and its handsome chauffeur.

Arriving at the hotel he was interested to $ee
standing in front of the door a carnage with menm the royal livery, and he was met at the entrance
by the proprietor himself in a frightful state of
excitement.

"Mr. Edestone. one of the King's equerries is
waitmg m the reception room to see you. I have
been caUing you up at every club and hotel in
London."

Edestone went into the reception room where
he was met by an officer in the uniform of the
Royal Horse Guards, who after going through the
formahty of introducing himself delivered his
message:

"His Majesty, the King, instructs me to say
that he wiU receive you and inspect your drawings,
photographs, etc., at Buckingham Palace this af-
ternoon at half-past four o'clock."



CHAPTER IX

BUCEINCHAM FALACE

JO nearly every man, especially if he happened
to be an Englishman, the fact that he had

"Cfyed a Royal Command would have been
sufficient to make him, if not nervous, at least

at Reben«- and so disgusted with Schmidt and so

rZT.*' ""^ °'"^^'^«. that
.t came to h,m as a reKef, like an invitation, frem

li^Tr, ""* "°" distinguished than
• ^"^' to *"e, or to see some «cently acquired
Paintmg or bit of po:«,ain, after he had bl aUd^ at a Board meeting of avaricious busing
n»n. It was no affectation with him that he felthe was gomg into an atmosphere in which heWonged. "I always assume that Royalties are
gentlemen," he would say, "until I find that they«e not, and as long as they conduct themselv«
as such I am perfectly at ease, but as soon as theyb«gm to behave like bounders I am uncomfort-

88
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He was not one of those Am»;.v.» i. . .

atall«,«~ J ^' """^ ^"nencans who inastat aUtanes and under aU cmnnnstances that he is

Mn ".T ""• ^P'y l^cause in his he^^h^jrts he knows that he is not, but hop^^^bW to deceive the world. On tToon-

f«mofgovemment,a„ddidnot
hesitate to saythat

whe^.t refers to the absolute equality of n^n.

He was a most thorough beUever in class ,n^c^ distinction and said that he hop^^^td^ when the world would be ruled by an up~rdass who would see that the lower claLh^
to turn the world upside down with their clumsy^ «f°nns and new religions. Saint-SimoZ-

Z ^T"^"'""' " "" -^ "^*'- °f f«t withany of the old established «„.. They alreadyhave several hundred forms t. choose frTI,would say; they should not be allowed^^
h^^vunver^y accepted. The glamour of«ya^ty had no effect upon him. Its soliditvdigmtv, and gentility did.

^'

•
= ^w the royal livery standing before
e had rather surmised that it was being

dignity,

the
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used by some IndianapoKs heiress who had married
a title which carried the privilege of using it and
was getting her money's worth. He therefore
took no interest in looking into the carnage, but
he would have been glad to have gone up to the
men and said: "A nice pair of horses you have
there. How weU they are turned out, and how
very smartly you wear your livery."

The equerry, Colonel Stewart, was very simple
and direct. He treated Edestone with considera-
tion, but did not forget to let him understand that
the King was showing great condescension in
inviting him so informally.

"A carriage wiU be sent for you at four o'clock,
and if there is any apparatus and you have men
to instaU it they will be looked after by an officer
of the Royal Household who wiU caU in about an
hour."

He said that the King wished to have it under-
stood that he was not receiving Edestone in any
way as representing the United States of America,
since no credentials of any kind had been presented,'
but simply as a gentleman of science whose achieve^
ments warranted the honour.

In the course of their conversation, Edestone
referred to his recent unpleasant experience in
the spy-driven taxi, and he was assured by Colonel
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Stewart that he need entertain no further appre-
hensions on that score as thorough protection
would be given him and every single one of these
men would be and ah-eady were under espionage
Bowing then, the equerry left as quietly as he
had come.

Edestone went up to his apartment and issued
his mstructions to James, his valet.

"Send Mr. Black and Mr. Stanton to me at
once. Then fix my bath, send for the barber, and
lay out my clothes. I am going out to tea"-he
paused--"with His Majesty, King George V. of
England," while he enjoyed the effect on his
snobbish English servant.

"Mr. Black," he said when his electrician and
operating man came in. "will you and Mr. Stanton
go to Grosvenor Square and bring over the boxes
with the apparatus and fihns. They will have to
be back here by 3.15, as there wiU be an officer of
the Royal Household here at that time. Go with
him to Buckingham Palace and install the instru-
ment and screen where he directs you; then wait
there until you hear from me."
While he was dressing and being shaved he ran

over in his mind what he should say to the King.
He knew that either Rockstone or UnderhiU had
engineered this audience, and he wondered whether

('r'
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it foreboded good or evil. At any rate it was
progress, and that was all-important.

Colonel Stewart had certainly been most cordial,
and the fact that he was to meet the King without
the delay of presenting credentials through the
American Embassy, rather argued that England
felt the necessity for prompt action.

The barber almost cut his ear off when James
came to announce the fact than an officer of the
Royal Household was downstairs and that Mr.
Black and Mr. Stanton had returned from Gros-
venor Square with the apparatus and fflms, and
when Edestone stopped him long enough to say
through the lather: "TeU Mr. Black that I will be
at the Palace and shaUwant everything in readiness
by 4.30 at the latest," the man gave such a start
that he almost dropped the shaving mug. He set
it down with a bang on the marble washbasin.

"I go," he said. "My nosebleeds. I will send
you another barber." And he rushed out of the
room.

"What is the matter, James?" exclaimed Ede-
stone indignantly. "Why didn't you insist on
their sending up the head barber instead of that
fool? Come finish this thing up yourself, I can't
wait." Recovering his equanimity he added:
"Time flies and the King waits."
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James, who in his time had valeted princes,
after he had finished shaving him and had turned
tarn out as only a weU-trained English valet can,
glanced with satisfaction at his work. "I think
ar. when His Majesty sees you, sir. he wiU ask."
sir, who IS your taUor, sir. A buttonhole, sir?"
And so with a Kght step and buoyant spirit theAmen<an went down, when word came up that

Colonel Stewart had called for him.
"Mr. Edestone," said the Colonel, "I am

glad to teU you that your apparatus has amved
safely and has been instaDed in the Green Draw-mgRoom. The King is deeply interested, andjudgmg fran a mysterious pair of curtains in the^e^ I thmk that other members of the RoyalPamdy mt«.d to see this wonderful American Jth^derful mvention. As to your friends, theG«tna„

^^,
I „^e due report of the matter and

shaU probably have something to teU you later
"

It was a beautiful spring day and as Edestone^ drivena^gh Berkeley Square, up Piccadilly,a^ dowj, (Wenor Place he saw London at its
best. Then, as he crossed the park with its beau-t&Uold^ and 1^ ^j flower-beds, approach-mg Budongham Pala« from an entirely different
«gle than he had ever seen it before, he realized
for the first tame that it was in the midst of a
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beautiful sylvan setting. The Buckingham Palace
that he knew had always suggested to him one of
the Department Buildings in Washington in their
efforts to look as much like a royal palace as
possible.

When he stopped under a porte^xxA^ at a
simple little entrance, he felt that he might be
making a call at some rich American's country
home rather than on the King of England in the
middle of London. There were no soldiers and
no extraordinary number of servants. He had
seen as many and more at some of the houses at
Newport. He was shown into a long, low, and
rather dark room on the ground floor, where a lot
of young officers were lounging about. Colonel
Stewart introduced him to several of them and a
smarter lot of young fellows Edestone had seldom
seen.

He had not been waiting more than fifteen or
twenty minutes when he heard Colonel Stewart's
name caUed. His pulse quickened for he knew
that this was a signal for him. Colonel Stewart,
bowing to the other officers, said to him: "WiU
you please come with me, Mr. Edestone?"

Passing out of the room and up a short ffight
of stairs they came to a broad corridor about
twenty feet wide which ran around three sides of
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• court, opening out upon the cardpn«« *i.
They wen» o^^a ^ f^ ^"® «*^°«°s to the west.^ were conducted around two ^6^ ^ u
square and taken into a We rZ.r

^

the opposite comer whereSeT^'^'" T" ^°

dozen ofBcen. of high^ "^ .
"^'"^ "

«,— ^ .. ' ^^' nnnuters and state*,men. standing about in groans nJT u-v^sca^yabovea^^rX^"
^^roon,, was op»ed tl,e„ ^ absolute

quS'Sab^^'
"''° "" '° *"' «"• '»<' been

man at the funeral of his fri^'
'"^ '^ ^ ^

Wvatt""'."'
*' ^P^' ^*^<»"' «" colonelWyatt. who gave him a little nod ofmJ^r

His Majesty wishes to waive aH for«, ^<*^ony, and has ordered m.T ^^
him at once," he sai^^t t

^^^ ^^^ '°

to Colonel Stewart W ^^"^^^^^ bowed
Stewart, however, and continued:
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"Will you please come with me," and leading the
way to the door, spoke to an attendant who went
inside. In about five minutes the man returned,

and announced to Lord Rockstone: "His Majesty
will receive you."



CHAPTER X

HE MEETS THE KING

nPHE room into which they were shown was
large and well-proportioned, but was fur-

nished and decorated in the style of the middle
of tt.^. nineteenth century—that atrocious period
often referred to as the Early Victorian, a term
which always calls forth a smile at any assembly
of true lovers of art and carries with it the idea
of all that is heavy and vulgarly inartistic. But
on the whole the room had an air of comfor'.,

flooded as it was with warm sunlight that streamed
through the four great windows on the right and
those on each side of the fireplace at the opposite
end.

Around the large table, sat a gathering of the
most distinguished men of the Empire drawn from
the Privy Comxdl. They had evidently finished

the work of the day, as was shown by the absence
of aU papers on the table and the precise manner
in which the different cabinet ministers had their

portfolios neatly closed in front of them. One
'

97
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would say that they had settled down to be amused
or bored as the case might be. They looked like
a company of well-bred people whose host has
just announced that "Professor Bug" will relate
some of his experiences among the poisonous
orchids of South America, or like a lot of polite
though perfectly deaf persons waiting for the
music to begin. Some were talking quietly, while
others sat perfectly still. The servants were
removing writing materials, maps, etc., and a
cloud of clerks and under-secretaries were being
swaUowed up by a door in a comer of the room.
At the end of the table opposite the door through

which Edestone had entered, sat the King. He
looked very small as he sat perfectly still, his
haris resting listlessly on the arms of his great
carved chair of black wahiut picked out with
gold. His face with its reddish beard, now grow-
ing grey, bore an expression of deep sadness, ahnost
of melanchoUa. His expression became more ani-
mated, however, when Edestone entered, and he
sat up and looked straight at the American as he
stood at the other end of the table.

"Your Majesty." Lord Rockstone bowed, "I
beg to be allowed to present to you Mr. John
Fulton Edestone of New York of the United
States of America."
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The King rose and, as his great chair was drawn
back, walked to the nearest window and stood
while Rockstone brought Edestone up to him.
Extending his hand he said:

"Mr. Edestone, Mr. Underbill tells me that
you are from New York. It has been a source of
great regret to me that I have never been able to

visit your wonderful country. I recall very dis-

tinctly, though, a stay of several weeks that I

made in Bermuda, and of the many charming
Americans whom I met there at that time. I

was, then, the Duke of York," he sighed.

His manner was cordial and he seemed to wish
to put Edestone at ease, assuming rvith him an
air rather less formal than he would have shown
toward one of his own subjects of the middle class

—the one great class to which the nobility, gentry,
and servants of England assign all Americans]
although the first two often try hard to conceal
this while the last seem to fear that the Americans
may forget it.

"I am rather surprised to find you so young a
man after hearing of your wonderful achievements
in science," the King went on, adding with rather
a sad smile: "It seems a pity to take you from
some charming English giri with whom you might
be having tea this beautiful spring afternoon and

i 1:
-1
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bring you to this old barracks to discuss instru-
ments of death and destruction." And his face
seemed very old.

After a pause he turned to Rockstone and dir t-
ing him to introduce Edestone he went back to
his seat and with a sUght gesture ordered the rest
to resume their places. He fixed his eyes on
Edestone, who had been taken back to the other
end of the table where he stood perfectly stiU.
Not once had the American spoken since coming
mto the room. He had acknowledged the King's
great kindness with a bow which showed plainer
than words in what deep respect he held the head
of the great EngUsh-speaking race. This seemed
to have made a good impression on some of the
older men, who up to this time had not deigned
to look in his direction. One of the younger men
murmured in an undertone: "Young-looking
chap to have kicked up such a rumpus, isn't he?
He has deuced good manners for an American."
Meanwhile Lord Rockstone, bowing to the

King and then to the rest of the company, was
proceeding with the introduction, briefly explain-
mg that Mr. Edestone had requested to be aUowed
to appear before His Majesty and explain certain
mventions which he claimed to have made.
The King, however, seeming determined to
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make it as easy as possible for the American, chose
to supplement this formality.

"Mr. Edestone," he said mih a smile, "since
tins meeting is to be, as you say in America, 'just
a gentlemen's meeting,' you may sit down while
you teU us about your wonderful discovery."
Edestone p-knowledged the courtesy with a

shght bow but dechned. "Your Majesty, with
your kind permission, I should prefer to stand "
and, then, without the sKghtest sign of embarrasL-
ment, he continued:

"I thank Your Majesty for your kindness. I
will as briefly as I can explain that to which you
have so graciously referred as my wonderful discov-
ery, but before doing this, I beg to be aUowed to
set forth to you my position relative to Your
Majesty and Your Majesty's subjects. Should
I in my enthusiasm at any time violate any of the
estabUshed rules of court etiquette, please always
remember that it is due to my ignorance and not
to any lack of deep and sincere respect or that
affection which I and all true Anglo-Saxons have
for your person as representing the head of that
great people and the King of 'Old England.'"
A thrill went through the room. The King was

evidently affected. One old gentleman, who up
to this time had taken absolutely no notice of

I:
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W

i

Edestone, turned quickly and looking sharply
at him through his large eyeglasses, said: "Hear!
Hear!"

The speaker acknowledged this and then pro-
ceeded. "laman American and I am proud of it
Not because of the great power and wealth of my
country, nor of its hundred and odd millions of
people made up of the nations of the earth, the
sweepings of Europe, the overflow of Asia, and
the bag of the slave-hunter of Africa, which cen-
tunes will amalgamate into a cafS au laU con-
glomerate, but because I am proud of that smaU
group of Anglo-Saxons who. under the influence
of the free air of our great country, have developed
such strength that they have up to this time put
the stamp of England upon all who have come in
contact with them. And while it is not my inten-
tion to sell my invention to England. I will give
you my word that it shaU never be used except
for the benefit of the EngHsh-speaking people."
He then raised his right hand as he added very

slow y and distinctly: "In your presence and that
of Ahmghty God. I dedicate my life to my people,
the Anglo-Saxons!"

This was received with a general murmur of
applause, although there were a few dark-skinned
gentlemen with curly beards and large noses who

illl
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seemed uncomfortable

group of unemotional

103

that

wm had swept them along with him'
only with an effort that some of the

Edestone had caught
' men and against their

and it was

lo'otr-T*^"^' *"' "-- «-' 'eft ^no one s nund any doubt of his sincerity, and onloofcmg at him thev felt fS=t i,.

of » ™ ,.
°* "*« °ot the kindof a man who would so solemnly and in the pre

no toow that therein Uy a real gift to mankind.
tt^^«.bhme confident was as amvindng as hisamplicity was reassuring.

to^l'^*u*' ^ "^^ '•""^^ ''« turned nowto the senous business of the afternoon.
Mr_ President," he ommeneed. "now that I

Sln r '"^
'
^'^^ °° »*»-ti

J

politics, I shall proceed "

He was astonished to see the King put his headteck and laugh, while the rest, made bold by thetoyal ejtample, joined in heartUy

.J^:i^.t"^:"-!°---<-tof•ny mistake and was blankly searching tor an
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explanation of their mirth leaned forward and
not altogether lightly said:

"The King of England accepts the Presidency
of the Anglo-Saxon people f

"

•'! beg Your Majesty's pardon. I am sony
I have forgotten myself so soon: what shaU I do
when I get into the intricacies of mathematics,
physics, and mechanics to explain to you my
invention?" '

"Mr Edestone." said the King, "we understand
perfectly. Go on." '

Recovering himself quickly and assuming a
thoroughly businesslike air. snapping out his
facts with precision, speaking rapidly without
notes or memoranda, he said

:

"The physical properties of electrt)ns form the
basis of my invention, and it cannot be understood
«cept by those who have studied the electron
theory of matter, according to which theory the
electron or corpuscle is the smaUest particle of
matter that had. up to my discovery, been isolated.
They are present in a free condition in metaUic
conductors. Each electron carries an electric
charge of electrostatic units and produces a
magnetic field in a plane perpendicular to the
direction of its motion. This brings us to the
atom, which may be described as a number of
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elections positive and nemtivp ,« .. u,
rium. this condition L I ^^^^ ^^^^

m^tv'^v r**'
'° ""^'^ *« -"'action of

attractedbylS' '""*"-«' *»' «-« was

V-v-Jv^f ?^ • *" " *°'^ by the fonnula,V V7x^for_faltog bodies, and by using the

fonnulaY=-y/25if<^d—

"

deeply into science,t. f^7yll° i"°*
^° ^'^

«y that it would be ^Zwil "^' *°

that for my „,en of ^^^l '^l ?" '"^- ^^^
hand in the di«ction ^7'rou2 .

"'""' "^

"hat you have accomplished and then show us

m
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"»e of these marveUous things that Mr. Under.Mhastoldusyoucando.
Besides. I under^j

^l^Z^ '"
f"" " "^^ picturesque

actual ™rk.g of your „„^e. boa, <.^at.

with a deprecatmg smile he said: "As YourMajesty pleases."
°"

aon, and selectmg with the neatest ™~ 7
r^**--inthestreet^l^^
he proceeded with his exposition.

""'""'*"*
I have discovered that gravitation is due to

attraction no longer exists. I have akn T
tows of gravity are concerned, in a state of what

t^ar^u 1
' ^" Objects on theearth, as long as thev ar»» ««<- •

a«. • ,
^ '^ °°* "1 contact with ifa« » What we .ay cal, 'negative electrical ^1'

*«». These «main in this condition so long
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hard rubber etr .a *t°^osphere. glass,

to your gentkmen of Itt - .^a?
^"^

"^th " bow to Adrni^I Sir Willia^R
"^

»« leaning across the taWeL^ '™' ""*

Who With his scrubC^^r*,"'^'"''
«P. and heavy b^ws .^ ^^i^faR^Mountain goat than ever

°^

» far as regards anv ,^
"*• ^'^ *"=•

conscious I^™ ^y phenomena of which we are

^t^l7T "^*"^ *^ ""trioal con.

lat^-flZS-t^--^^^-

-ThiS^tt:^;^r:::^f;c:^!
condition, which beinc f^ '

^'^ *^^ P^"^

fiArffc • *u , ^ *^® ^"^e condition as theearth, ,s therefore not attracted by it -Zllm that state can be said tn ^
^®^*

though franldv for
''^ °° ""^'S^^' ^1-

f '^y for some reason which I have notyet discovered it does nnf i«o« u •

motion in any dil^L 1 .
'"'"'^^ ^^""^'^

He then? w "'^^^'^^ ^ *^« «^h."

wh^urd^ri^"--^-^^^^unaerhiU readily recognized, and, tuming
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to Lord Rockstone, he said with a slightly quitrical
expression:

" If your Lordship wiU be so kind as to stand on
a glass plate or block of hard rubber I can with
this Uttle instrument which I have in my hand
alter your electrical condition from its present
mmus to that of plus. I can then place you any-
where m this room and keep you there as long as
you do not come in contact with any object that,
electrically speaking, is in contact with the earth "

This caused Lord Rockstone to give a grim but
thoroughly good-natured smile, and Edestone.
feeUng as if he had somewhat settled scores with
the "Hero of the Nile." continued: "As a less
valuable object than one of the most brilliant
stars in Great Britain's crown will answer my
purpose just as well, may I ask that one of the
servants fetch the glass plate that was brought to
the Palace this afternoon with my apparatus."
The glass plate having been brought in by a

flunkey, he repeated the experiment with which
he had so astonished UnderhiU at the Admiralty,
using the fliwkey however in place of the cannon
baU, and leaving the poor unfortunate creature
suspended in mid-air while he himself repKed to
the many questions that were put to him.
FinaUy he touched the man's hand, and taking
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tte Aock through his <*» body let him d™, to
«te floor. Thefdlow«„ainedthe«i:,anZost
famt»g condition, but. recovering and finding
ttat he had sustained no injuries except to his
Agmty, which in his state of great excitement had
faUen away from him. he rushed out of the n>om
mthoit asking for or receiving permission to do
». as panic-stricken exit would at any othertme have been most amusing, but the audience
just then was in no humour for levity

»^^^.'^* """"^ ** ^' 'experiment,
«bhzmg different smaU objects that were handed
to hm. by the gentlemen about the table, and soon
had suq«nded above the glass plate an assort-
»«»>t of pocket-knives, watches, and a glass of
water, while he chatted with those who weren^t to him, and handed to the scientific mem-
bers <rf the councU diagrams and mathematical
formula which he hastily scribbled on bits of
paper.

!,= .
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lilSli

THE DEIONIZER

A FTER the different objects had been returned

to their respective owners, the King by a
slight gesture called the meeting to order, for all

had left their seats and were crowding arotuid

Edestone in what, for Englishmen, was a state of

violent excitement. Even the more self-contained

were unable to conceal the fact that they were
Impressed by these experiments as well as by the
quiet dignity of this young man. They seemed
to realize that he had them figuratively if not
literally in the palm of his hand. The dullest and
least imaginative saw the endless possibilities in

the application of his discovery to the arts and
sciences. During all of this time the young Ameri-
can had kept himself under perfect control and
had answered all questions in the most deferen-

tial and respectful manner; and now, having
received from the King permission to continue,

he went on:

zio
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'The secret of my discovery lies in this little

instrument, the construction of which is known
only to myself. The appKcation of this newly-
discovered principle can be best understood by
viewing my moving pictures, which show it in
actual operation. Now, with your most kind
permission I should like to inspect my apparatus
to see that everything is all right."

And then, as if some sudden impulse which
pleased him had flashed across his mind, like the
big healthy-minded boy that he was, and with an
irresistible smile on his face, he dropped into a
more familiar tone than he had allowed himself
up to this time.

"And to show you what I think of Englishmen,"
he said, " I will leave this Deionizer in your keeping
until I return. A gentle tap or two on that hard-
rubber shell and you will know its secret." He
laid the instrument with its Uttle case beside it on
the table in front of the King and left the room
escorted by a member of the Royal Family, young
Prince George of ^mdthorst, who insisted upon
acting as his guide to the Green Drawing Room.
As the door closed upon them, the King rose,

saying as he did so, "Please remain seated." He
walked into one of the windows and stood for
some minutes looking out over the park. What-

{
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ever it was that was passing through his mind, it
was not a pleasant thought, as was shown by his
hands, which were clasped behind his back so
tightly that the fingers were perfectly white; and
the veins of his neck swelled, while the muscles of
his jaws were firmly set. No one dared to move.
The silence in the room was so intense that the
men about the table, as if caught by a spell, sat
with unfinished gestures, Kke the figures in a mov-
ing picture when the film catches. The clock on
the mantel seemed suddenly to have waked up and
to be trying by its loud ticking to fool itself into
thinking that it had been ticking aU the time.
When the time came for it to strike five o'clock,
it went at it with such resounding vim that Admi-
ral Sir William Brown, who had served his appren-
ticeship in the turrets, seemed to think that he
had better open his mouth to save his ear-drums.
"War is war! All is fair! War is war! All

is fair!" it seemed to say.

The King finally turned, and walking back to
the table picked up the innocent-looking instru-
ment. He turned it over and over in his hand and
thenslowly and carefullywound the platinum wires
about it as a boy winds a top and placed it back
into its leather case. As he put it down on the
table, he said, almost as if to himself:
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"We have come today ^.o one of the turning
points in the history of Ihe world. This is a
remarkable man."

After a moment, he turned to UnderhiU- "I
thmk you have done your country a great service
today m averting what might have been an appal-
hng catastrophe. Do you not agree with me, Sir
Egbert?" he glanced toward the Minister of
Foreign Affairs.

"I do. Sire," the minister acquiesced thought-
fully. " If this man represents the United States
of America, it will not be long before she wiU insist
that this war be brought to an end upon her own
terms, and it would have been abnost suicidal on
our part to antagonize him. She doubtless con-
trols this instrument whose practical application
will probably be shown us by his pictures."
"But what this man has just said to you Sire

"
suggested Underbill, "does not seem to bear out
the Idea that he is acting under instructions from
the present State Department at Washington."

"If it please Your Majesty," interposed one
of the statesmen of the old school, "should we not
make some formal representation to the United
States of America before this man be allowed to
go to Berlin?"

"I should not approve of that," dissented the

III
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King. " In the first place, as far as we know, Mr.
Edestone may have ah^ady communicated with
Berlin, Paris, and Petrograd. I do not think he
would put himself so completely in our power if

he thought he was risking the destruction of his
entire scheme."

"I believe, Your Majesty," said another sneer-
ingly, "that this melodramatic exit is just another
Yankee bluff. You will probably find in looking
into it that the feUow has pahned the real instru-

ment and has forced this one on us by clever
sleight of hand."

"I disagree with you entirely," said the King,
frowning and bringing his hand down on the table
as if to put an end to the discussion. " I believe
this man to be a gentleman and a thoroughly good
sportsman."



CHAPTER XII

FIRST SHOW OF FORCE

QN entering the room, when he returned,
Edestone, although he was aware that the

King had been notified and the attendants been
given orders to admit him, did not advance, but
took his stand near the door, looking neither to
the right nor to the left. He permitted the young
Prince, his escort, who had discovered that they
had many friends in common, and whose sister it

was that had been his fellow-passenger on the
Ivernia, to inform His Majesty that everything
was in readiness for the exhibition of the moving
pictures.

The King immediately beckoned the inventor
forward and, picking up the little instrument from
the table, thrust it into Edestone's hands, almost
with an air of relief.

"We appreciate the compliment you have paid
us in believing that we still play fair." There
was in both his tone and action a touch of the

."5
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bluff heartiness of the naval officer, which was
natural to him, and showed that he had thrown
oflf aU restraint. "But do not, I beg of you, do
this again, even in England. These are desperate
times; and nations, like men, when fighting for
their very existence, are quite apt to forget their
finer scruples.

"My cousin in Berlin. I am convinced," and
there was perhaps a hint of warning in his smile,
"would give the souls df half his people to know
what that little box contains; and, in his reahn,
it is the reUgion of some of his benighted subjects
to give him what he wants."

Bowing slightly, Edestone took the Httle case,
and, without even looking at it, slipped it care-
lessly into the inside pocket of his coat.

"I knew that Your Majesty would understand
me," he said in a tone intended for the Royal ear
alone, and with more emotion than he had yet
displayed. As he spoke, too, he lifted his hand
in obedience to an involuntary and apparently
irresistible impulse.

The King met him more than half-way. Reach-
ing out, he grasped the extended hand in his own,
and standing thus the two men looked straight
into each other's eyes.

The suppressed excitement which the scene
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created was so intense that some of the spectators

seemed to be suffering actual pain; and when,
after a fraction of a moment which seemed an age,

the King released the American's hand and spoke,
there was an audible sigh of relief that pervaded
the entire room.

"We will now look at the pictures," said His
Majesty simply, and, leading the way, he set out
in the direction of the Green Drawing Room.
Edestone fell back and bowed respectfully in

acknowledgment of the pleasant glances which
were thrown in his direction, as the Lords, Gene-
rals, Admirals, and Ministers of State took their

places in line, clinging with an almost frantic

tenacity, in response to the teachings of the Cate-
chism of the English Chiu-ch, to their position "in
that state of Ufe unto which it had pleased God to
call "them.

Thoroughly amused at the situation which
compelled him to bring up the rear of the proces-
sion like the piano-tuner or the gas-man, Edestone
marched along at the side of an attendant in livery,

who evidently looked upon him as a clever vaude-
ville artist that had been brought in to entertain
the company. He told the visitor, with a broad
grin, that he had frightened the other flunkey al-

most out of his wits with his magic tricks.
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Edestone, his sense of humour aroused, there-
upon gravely offered to give a show in the servants*
haU at two shiUings a head, half the receipts to be
donated to the Red Cross, provided he was given
a guarantee of ten pounds; and when the fellow
promised to consider the proposal, pretended
carefully to take down his name.
The King, who, in the meantime, seemed to be

in a sort of brown-study, passed down the corri-
dor v,ith the long file of dignitaries following him
in order of precedence. But when His Majesty
reached the Green Drawing Room and, looking
around, saw nothing of the American, he gave a
slight frown of annoyance. Immediately he di-

rected that Edestone be brought up and placed
in a chair near himself, while the attendants drew
the curtains and extinguished the lights.

After the room had been made perfectly dark,
and the buzzing of the cinematograph in its tem-
porary cabinet indicated that everything was in
readiness, Edestone's operator, in response to a
word from his employer, threw upon the screen
two or three portraits of the King and various
members of the Royal Family. This was not
only by way of compliment, but also to give assur-
ance that the machine was in proper working
order. Edestcne proposed to run no chances of
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a bungling or incomplete presentation of his

pictures.

Satisfied at length, he rose and faced about
toward his audience.

" Ladies and Gentlemen," he said, after address-
ing the King,—for from the gallery had come
sounds which showed that, as Colonel Stewart
had suggested, some of the ladies of the Court
were taking an interest in the exhibition,—"!
shall not trouble you to listen to a long, scientific

discourse on the theory of my discovery, nor how
I have made practical application of it. I shall

simply throw the pictures on the screen, letting

them speak for themselves; and then, with His
Majesty's kind permission, shall be glad to answer
any questions that may be put to me. The first

picture I shall show you is one of my workshop
in New York."

There appeared on the screen a dark, somewhat
indistinct interior, which seemed to have been
photographed from high up and looking down
through a long, shed-like building Ughted from
the roof. The immense height of this roof was
not at first apparent until it was compared with
the pigmy-like figures of the workmen who were
busily engaged about a great, black, cigar-shaped
object, which had the general appearance of a
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Zeppelin. In the dim Kght, there was nothing
about its aspect to distinguish it from the latest
models of the German air-ship, save that it seemed
to be of heavier construction, as shown by the
great difficulty with which the men were moving it
toward the farther end of the shed, which was
entirely open.

"I would especiaUy caU your attention to the
track upon which moves the cradle that carries
the large black object in the centre of the picture "

said Edestone. "The tires are made of hard
rubber, and the rails which are of steel rest on
glass plates attached to each of the tires. Thus
any object placed in the cradle becomes absolutely
insulated, and has no electrical connection with
the earth, which, as I have explained, are the requi-
site conditions to permit of 'Deionizing' by the
Ui.e of an instrument similar to the one I have inmy pocket. Of course, though in actual operation
we use a much larger 'Deionizer' than the little
model I have shown you, and run it with a hundred
horse-power motor, instead of with a smaU spring
and watchworks. This track and cradle at which
you are looking, although they weigh many tons,
can be easily taken apart and transported in
sections, as I stand ready to demonstrate."
The film ended as he finished, and for a moment
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the screen was blank; then with a little splutter
from the cabinet, another picture appeared.
This was ofa great open space, the most desolate

and lonely stretch of country that could well be
imagined, a broad, open plain that stretched on
for miles and miles, perfectly flat, treeless and
uninhabited. The wind apparently was blowing
violently, judging from the way it tossed Edestone's
hair about as, hatless. he walked back and forth in
the near foreground, shading his eyes from the
sun with his hand while he looked into the lens
and called his directions to the man who was
working the camera.

"That disreputable-looking individual is my-
self," he confessed. "My hat had blown away,
a circumstance quite hiconvenient at the time,
but not without a certain element of present inter-
est, as showing that a high wind was blowing
at that time."

Behind him in the middle distance was a track
and cradle similar to the one shown in the first

picture. The machine in the cabinet buzzed,
and cUcked, and made a noise like that of a smaU
boy rattling a stick along a picket fence. A
draught from some open window blowing against
the linen screen caused the flat, deserted plain to
undulate like the waves of the sea. The horizon
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bobbed up and down, showing first a great expanse
of sky, and then the foreground ran up to infinity.

The cradle was seen first at the right, and then at
the left of the picture. The clouds in the sky
kept jumping about, as if the operator was trying
to follow some object aloft, but was unable to get
it into the field of his camera.

The audience began to grow impatient. Had
the apparatus got out of order, they wondered,
and were they to be cheated of the promised sen-
sation? But just then the screen steadied, and
there appeared in the upper left-hand comer of
the picture a faint, far-away dot which gradually
assumed the form of a dirigible. Across the deso-
late landscape it sailed, growing more and more
distinct as it drew nearer. It circled, turning
first to the right and then to the left, rising and
descending, as if responding willingly to the touch
of its unseen pilot, until with a majestic swoop it

hovered like a great bird exactly over the cradle,
and came to a standstill.

To those among the spectators who had wit-
nessed the evolutions of the great battleships of
the air over Lake Constance, there was nothing
notable about either the vessel or its performance,
except that it seemed larger, more solid, and had
four great smoke stacks. In the gale which was
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Wowing, the volumes of inky smoke which poured
from the four gi^at funnels were tossed about and
flung away Hke long, streaming ribbons; yet the
ship Itself was as steady as a great ocean liner on
a simimer sea.

On closer inspection, too, it was seen that on
the upper side of the craft the,^ was a platform
or deck nmning its fuU length, where men were
working away like sailors on a man-of-war, and
from portholes and turrets protruded great black
thmgs which looked like the muzzles of guns

All at once, as if acting under an order from
withm, these were trained on the spectators and
smiultaneously discharged, belching out great
rings of smoke. There was a stifled scream frem
the gaUery at this, but immediately the n)om
grew quiet again, and the audience sat as if spell-
bound awaiting further developments
A smdl door in the starboard side now opened

and the figure of a man came nmning down a gang.'way to a platform suspended under the ship
where silhouetted against the sky, he occupied
himself m signalling to some one on the gn^und.He was jomed from time to time by others of the
crew as the vessel settled slowly toward the earth
When It was about one hundred and fifty feet

above the cradle, Edestone was seen to wai out
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with a megaphone in his hand, and through it

communicate instructions to the man on the
bridge, in evident obedience to which the airship

settled still lower, until it was not more than
twenty feet above the top of the cradle.

A ladder having then been lowered to Edestone,
he climbed up it, ascended the gangway, and dis-

appeared into the interior of the great cigar-shaped

object, it all the time remaining absolutely sta-

tionary. But he was not long lost to view. In a
few minutes he re-appeared on the top deck and
a man by his side energetically waved a large flag.

And as the two stood there, the airship began
to move.

Slowly at first, but gradually gaining momen-
tum, it soared away across the wastes, and soon
was lost to sight.

There was a moment after that when the room
was dark, while horizontal streaks of light chased
each other from bottom to top across the screen,

and disappeared into the darkness frr:n which
they had come.

Another picture followed, taken from the same
viewpoint as the last.

"Here she comes!" cried Edestone, seeming to
forget for the moment where he was, as a small
speck which represented the approaching airship
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disclosed itself. "This time in the upper right-
hand comer of the picture. See! I am on board,
and I am driving her at one hundred and ten
miles." And he followed with his pointer the
swift course of the vessel, as it shot down the
screen like a great comet, leaving a long tail of
«noke behind it. To the overwrought nerves of
the audience, the buzz and splutter of the moving-
picture machine seemed to increase in volume, and
thus lend a semblance of reality to the monster as it
swept nearer and nearer.

Straight for the camera it was headed, grim
threatening, irresistible, as if it were preparing to
rush out of the screen and destroy Buckingham
Palace. The spectators with difficulty kept their
seats, and when the formidable thing dashed by
and disappeared at the side of the picture, they
settled back in their chairs with an unmistakable
sigh of relief.

It appeared again, after making a great circle,
retummg slowly now, and dropping Ughtly as a
feather to the cradle, where it remained perfectly
still, while the black smoke enveloped it in a veil
of m3rstery.

The machine in the cabinet stopped, and some
one was heard to say in a loud whisper, "Lights!"
Admiral Brown was the first of the assembly to
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recover. He sprang to his feet and like a wounded
old lion at bay stood glaring at Edestone. His
rugged weather-beaten face convulsed with sup-

pressed rage, which but for the presence of the

King would have exploded upon Edestone after

the manner of the old-fashioned sea-dog that he
was, but holding himself in check he said loudly

and challengingly:

" If there is no objection I will ask the young
man to repeat the last picttu-e, and I would also

like to inquire with what material the framework

of this ship is covered, and what is the calibre of

those large guns—if they are gims?"

"Will you please be so kind as to answer the

Admiral's questions, Mr. Edestone?" said the

King.

"The material which I used through her entire

length of 907 feet, both top and bottom, is Harvey-
ized steel, six feet thick; and the largest gun is

sixteen inches," replied Edestone slowly, enjoying

the look of blank amazement which spread over

the Admiral's face as he dropped back into his

chair gasping and mopping his brow.

"This is the end of everything. I wish I had
never lived to see the day!" The old sailor sat

like a man who had seen a vision so appalling that

it robbed him of his reason.



CHAPTER XIII

"the king is dead; long live the king!"

•pHE King, of aU the company, seemed to be the
only one who had remained perfectly cool.

He was like a man who realizing the gravity of
the situation yet had nerved himself to meet it.

"Mr. Edestone," he said, as if speaking to one
of his own naval officers, "you will please show the
last two pictures again, and for the benefit of
Admiral Brown you might give us some further
details in regard to the ship's equipment and
annament. May I also ask you where these
pictures were taken?"

"On the flat plains in the centre of the island
of Newfoundland," Edestone informed him, "be-
tween the White Bear River and the east branch
of the Sahnon, and from fifty to seventy-five miles
from the seacoast on the south. If Your Majesty^ look into the middle distance when the second
picture is again thrown on the screen you wiU see
some smaU, dark objects; these are one of those

M7
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immense herds of caribou, which happen to be
moving south over this vast barren at the time
of year that these pictures were taken—that is, in

October."

He observed that the face of the King took on
an expression blended partly of astonishment and
partly of resentment when he mentioned the name
of one of the Colonial possessions of the Empire,
and hastened to add

:

"You will find, Sire, if you inquire of the Gover-
nor of that Province that i was there with the full

knowledge and consent of Your Majesty's Govern-
ment to carry on certain scientific experiments.

I selected this deserted spot, so far removed from
all human habitation, because there I should not
be disturbed. Until I showed these pictures here
today no one outside Of my own men knew the

nature of these experiments. The guns were
loaded with nothing more harmful than several

hundred pounds of black powder to produce the

display of force which you have just seen. I will

admit," he granted with a smile, "that if the news-

papers had got word of whatwas going on therethey

might have made some excitement; I can assure

you, however, that no act of mine could be con-

strued even by our most susceptible and tunid

State Department as a violation of neutrality.*
. t*
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"But where is your ship now?" asked the Kne
while the rest of the company held their breath
awaiting the answer.

"That, Your Majesty, for reasons of state I
regret I cannot at this time teU you. but you havemy word and that of our Secretary that wherever
she may be, her mission is one of peace."
"Peace!" snorted Admiral Brown.

*

"With a
six-foot armour-belt and sixteen-inch guns! It
IS a ship of war. Your Majesty. We have the
nght to demand whether or not it is now on or
over British soil, and if it '., to make such xepre-
sentations to the United States Govermnent^
will <^use her to withdraw it at once and apolo-
ei^^or having violated the dignity of Great

"^d if they should refuse. Sir William," asked
the Kmg, with a weary smile, "would you under-
take to drive it off?

"No, Admiral," he continued, "up to this timewe have no official knowledge of this airship's
existence. Until we have, we will take Mr. Ede-
stone s assurance ttiat his own and his country's
intentions to us are friendly."

A wave of hot indignation had swept over the
entire assembly, and it was with some difficulty
that the King was able to restore order
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"Please continue with your pictures, Mr. Ede-
stone," he said in a tone of authority.

The lights again went out, the machine in the
cabinet began to turn, and as the dramatic scene
was re-enacted before them his audience sat in
perfect silence while Edestone, as though he were
recounting the simplest and most ordinary facts,

gave out the following information:

This ship has a length over all of 907 feet. Its
beam is 90 feet. Its greatest circular dimension
is described with a radius of 48 feet. She would
weigh, loaded with ammunition, fuel, provisions,

and crew, if brought in contact with the earth,

40,000 tons. Her weight as she travels, after
maldng aUowance for the air displacement is

generally kept at about 3000 tons, which automa-
tically adjusts itself to the density of the surround-
ing atmosphere, but can be reduced to nothing at
pleasure. Its full speed has never been reached.
This is simply a matter of oil consumption; I have
had her up to 180 miles. Her steaming radius is

about 50,000 miles, depending upon the speed.
She carries twelve 16-inch guns, twenty-two 6-inch
guns, sixteen 4-inch anti-aircraft guns, eight 3-
pounders, four rapid-fire guns, six aerial torpedo
tubes, and six bomb droppers, which can simul-
taneously discharge tons of explosives. She has
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a complement o( ,400 officer, and men. Shereqmred three years and eight months to build at
ao=stof«.o,ooo,ooo. In action her entire ship'scomply rs protected by at least six feet of st^l,
«rf acre . no gm, faown that can pierce he;
protection around the vital parts. As you have
«^. she can apnroach to within a few feet of the
surface and remain perfectly stationary in that
Patron as long as she is not brought in electrical
contact with the earth."

The machine in the cabinet had stopped. Asthe I^ts werea^ turned on, Edestone, glancingm the drrection of the gr'lery and seeing that therewas no one there, t^„e merely to the company
before hrm "I thank >„ur Majesty, Lords ,J
Geritlemen for your very kind attention," he saio.He then stood quietly, waiting respectfuUy for the
iving to speak.

"Mr. Edestone," said the King as he rose, "youhave certainly given us a most instructive afL-
noon, and you must be exhausted after your
efforts. He turned to Colonel Stewart, "Please
^staponMr.Edestonetakingsomerefreshments
before he leaves Buckingham Palace "

•r!^/!!'^,*!. r""*°^ «™'y "y the hand.

probably not

St of the com-
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pany he left the room deep in conversation with
Sir Egbert Graves.

Edestone immediately became the centre of
attraction.

"The King is dead; long live the King!" ex-
presses the eagerness with which man adapts him-
self to a new order of things. The older men were
stimned and seemed unable to throw off the gloom
that had settled upon them. They bowed to the
inevitable fall of the old and its replacement by
the new. They were not buoyed up by the elas-

ticity and confidence of youth; they seemed to
realize that their race was run and that it were
better that they step aside and give to younger
men the task of solving a new problem in a new
way. They sat perfectly still with dejected faces
that seemed to see only dissolution.

The younger men were quicker to recover, and
as they felt the old foundations crumbling under
their feet, saw visions of a new and greater edifice.

They gloried in the development of the age as
they did in their own strength to keep abreast
of it, and rushed to meet progress, to join it,

and to become one with it. They did not
stop to think what the future might have in

store for them, but seemed to be intoxicated by
its possibilities.
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Crowding around Edestone they probed him
with questions which he answered with the great-
est patience and in the most modest, quiet, and
dignified manner. When asked a question al-

most childish in its simpUcity, he appeared to
acknowledge the compliment in the assumption
that he knew the answer, and gave it with the
same precision as one which caUed for the most
compUcated mathematical calculation and refer-
ence to the most intricate formulae of the laws of
mechanics and physics. He was rescued and
borne away by Colonel Stewart who announced
that, acting under His Majesty's order, he was
obUged to give him some refreshments, whether
he wanted them or not, and if he did not come at
once to his quarters and have a drink he would be
forced to order out the Guards. Drawing him
aside the Colonel whispered, " I must see you alone
before you leave the Palace."

^

Edestone turned and slowly left the room, bow-
ing to each of the separate groups.

"Now," said Colonel Stewart, "come to my
quarters first, as I have something rather confiden-
tial to teU you. You can come back and join the
others afterward, if you care to."

When they were comfortably seated in the
Colonel's private apartments, and had provided
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themselves with drinks and cigars, the equerry
leaned toward his charge a trifle impressively.
"Mr. Edestone," he said, "you do not look like

a chap who would lose his nerve if he suddenly
found himself in a position that was more or less
dangerous. Indeed I rather gather that you are
like one of your distinguished Admirals—ready
at all times for a fight or a froUc."

Edestone smiled.

"The facts are, Mr. Edestone, that you are in a
pretty tickUsh position, and had not Mr. UnderhiU
notified Scotland Yard when he did, I do not know
what might have happened. These German spies
who have been following you all day are weU
known to them, and when our men picked you up,
which was when you left the Admiralty and werj
talking to the taxi-chauffeur, they were convinced
that you were in real danger. Then when you
were directed to the German restaurant and after-
ward left it in the taxiq^b with this man Smith
they had your cab foUowed, at the same time noti-
fying Mr. Underbill, and covering your hotel."
"This is most interesting," said Edestone; "but

if the business of these men is known why are they
not arrested?"

"Mr. Edestone," said Colonel Stewart, "we
EngUshmen are not credited with any sense by
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om^ds tte enemy, and n^Iying upon our sup-^ Wty their work, which they take »much pr.de „, is by no means as secret as they

*™s of what the Germans tern, 'feed posts"These are men who have established places of

tte German Govermnent running f^m two pounds

r w^ • ^ "^^ "^ '*P°^ »» »» higher

^ UnderT' "^ *° "'^ ^'P'-"'- «*-vice. Under them, too, are aU of the patriotic-ug-nts from Germany, who act as spies ^T-out bemg conscious of the fact that they

^
d«ng so. These receive no pay for bring^gt
tte b.ts <rf scandal or other information^LT
.s an carefully noted and kept on file in ^Zunder a system of card indexes

ral't'^!
"" Munchinger who keeps the restau-rant where you lunched, and the barber Hotten

m» ^^aT' "^ *"* " *^- '^-^ ^^ •

mra^-nus Amencan architect was new and had^.^qu:te Placed as yet. The chauffeur als^seems to be one of them, although • •

unlcnown to Scotlat ' ""
Yard.

'When you dischaised your first taxi and took
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another. Smith and the chauffeur spy foUowed you
unta they were frightened off by seeing my car-
riage with the royal Uvery in front of your hotel.
They drove off then with such a rush that the
chauffeur must have lost control of his car, for it
plunged into the Thames with Smith inside it, and
before he could be reached and rescued he was
drowned. The chauffeur was either drowned or
ran away, as nothing has been seen of him since."
Edestone rose, his face stem as he learned the

news of Smith's fate. "Colonel Stewart," he de-
clared sharply, "that poor devil was murdered."
And to support his accusation he told briefly of
Smith's confession and behaviour in the cab.
The Colonel bowed. "I shaU see that these

facts are turned over to the authorities," he said,
"but at present I am more concerned in regard to
you. These men are fanatics, you must under-
stand, whose faith teaches them to do anything
that is for the benefit of the Fatherland. We
know most of them. We do not arrest them be-
cause they are more useful to us as they are. As
soon as one is arrested he is immediately replaced
by another, and it takes some Uttle time before we
can pick up the new one. We have received reports
to the effect that a smaU army of them have been
around Buckingham Palace aU afternoon, as weU
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•"t yo«r hotd;«, it is evident that Smith'8 rton,'^no toy .ad that the» men are afterCSdespite earnest. Vf<m yoa uuni urSng .^

sunple. I shaU return to my hotel, whe« I expertto reman, until I „ti«. A friend of mi^^
A»».au.. Mr. Rebener. Whom I haveC: ,::•^t many years. wiU dine with me there this

"Anoldfriendofyoursyousay?"
TheColonel's

eyes narrowed sBghtly.

fJX"'"'^"'^^'^*- "I have known himfo^a^en years." For reasons of his own heC
il?th!«r*

°°' '^ "^""'' '^•"-'^•» °«»e
am™«ttosement.onedbySmithinhis«>nfession.
nor did he refer to it now.
Colond Stewart hesitated a moment! "Of~<««. Mr. Edestone," he said iinaUy, "you^^s are neut^Is and «e at liberty to selectyour friends where you please, but my advice to

>2T" >- -' to take London as4 pla^ ^«totem people with Gennan names. You „iU^^unde^tand that we cam^ot take any

"I have known Mr. Rebener," „peated Ede-
»*"». for years. He is one of our most promi-
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nent men, and I am confident that he would not
lend himself to any of these Middle-Age methods."
"You can never teU," said Colonel Stewart

darkly. "Gennany holds out to the faithful the

promise of great rewards at the end of this war,
which she has convinced them cannot fail to end
successfully for her."

" No," the American insisted stubbornly. " Mr.
Rebener might readily sell to Germany a few mil-

lion dollars* worth of munitions of war, and like-

wise tell his friend. Count Bemstoflf, anything
that he might hear. I will even go so far as to
say that he might make an especial effort to pick
up bits of gossip here in London ; and he will almost
certainly endeavour to use his influence with me
in favour of Germany. But that he would take
part in a plot to kill, kidnap, or rob me is

incredible."

"I see you are determined to have your own
way, Mr. Edestone," the Colonel smiled, "so I

come now to the most difficult part of my mission.

What do you propose to do with that instrument

which you now carry so carelessly in your coat

pocket ? You can readily understand that it is not
safe in your hotel, or, in fact, at hardly any other

place in London outside of the vaults of the Bank
of England. We are put in the delicate posi-
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tion of having to protect it without having the
privilege of asking that it be put in our charge."
"I appreciate aU that you say and have con-

sidered destroying it, but have now come to the
conclusion to keep it always with me, for, after
an that you teU me, I think that I am in pretty
safe hands in London."

"But think, my dear feUow," cried the Colonel
jumping up, "what might happen if this thing
falls into the hands of the Germans! To prevent
that it would be my duty to shoot you on the spot."

^^

"Good work! Right-o!" laughed Edestone.
"You have my permission to shoot whenever it

goes to the Germans. Don't worry. They'll not
murder and rob me in the middle of dear old
London with aU your fellows about, and I do not
expect to leave the hotel tonight."
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CHAPTER XIV

I !

ii

THE ROYAL TEA-TABLE

As Edestone and Colonel Stewart were leaving

the Palace, they were met by the young
Prince of the Blood, who seemed bent upon renew-
ing his acquaintance with his American friend.

"I say, Edestone," he greeted him, "you really

must not leave before giving me an opportunity of

presenting you to some of the ladies of the Court.
You are the lion of the day and they are anxious
to meet you. My sister, Princess Billy, is ahnost
in tears and hysterical. She insisted upon seeing

your pictures because she said that you were an
old friend of hers she had met on the steamer com-
ing over from America."

Accepting, Edestone smiled as he thought of

the undignified manner of their meeting, and was
taken in charge by the young man.

Colonel Stewart made his excuses when the
invitation was extended to him, sa5ring: "Mr.
Edestone, I shall wait for you in the Guards*

140
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Room," and, turning to the young man, he added

:

"I deUver him into your hands, and I hold you
responsible for his valuable person which must be
delivered to me there."

Edestone was then taken in charge by the young
Prince, who proudly bore him off to deUver him
into the hands of the ladies. He was rather bored
with the idea, and would have preferred to have
gone directly to his hotel, as he had had an event-
ful day and he did not id in the humour for the
small talk of the tea-table.

He was taken into one of the smaUer rooms where
several ladies and young officers in khaki were
just finishing their tea. The atmosphere of the
toom was offensively heavy with the strong odour
of iodoform. His pity was aroused when he sud-
denly realized that ahnost every man in the room
bore the unmistakable mark of service in the
trenches. It was the first time that he had been
brought violently into contact with the far-
reaching and horrible devastation of this cruel
war. One pitiful figure, a young man of about
twenty-two who sat apart from the rest, so af-
fected him that he scarcely recovered himself in
time to acknowledge the great kindness of the
Duchess of Windthorst, who was receiving him
in the most gracious manner. This boy was
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totaUy blind. Edestone was fiUed with admiration
for these descendants of the Norman conquerors,
who in their gallantry and patriotism responded
so quickly to the caU of their country, while the
miserable swine whose homes and families were
being protected by these noble men were instigat-

ing strikes and riots under the leadership of a
band of traitors who hid their cowardice behind
labour organizations, or attempted to mislead the
disgusted world by windy speeches on the subject
of humanitarism into which position they were
not followed by the very women that they were
giving as their excuse for their treasonable acts.

The Duchess presented him to Princess Wilhel-
mina and the others. In the soft and rich voice
of the Englishwoman of culture and refinement,
which always charmed him, she said:

"Mr. Edestone, my daughter tells me that you
came over on the Ivemia with us."

"No, no, mamma!" interrupted the Princess,

with a frown and nervous little laugh. "I said

that Mrs. Brown said that she thought that Mr.
Edestone was on board."

The Duchess acknowledged this correction,

and with the cool effrontery that only a woman
can carry off to her entire satisfaction, she then
pretended that this was the first time that she
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had ever laid eyes on him. when as a matter of
fact she and the Princess had discussed this re-
markable, independent individual, who had so
quietly and alone occupied the large suite adjoin-
ing theirs.

"Do sit down, Mr. Edestone," she smiled, "and
tell us about your wonderful electrical gun or ship.
I reaUy know so Uttle about electricity that I
could not understand what my daughter has just
been telling me." And then, as if to save him
from the great embarrassment of speaking, which
she felt that he must have in her presence, she
hastened to continue: "I am really so sorry that
I did not know you were a fellow-passenger or I
should most certainly have had you presented.
I am very fond of you Americans, I find them most
charming and so original, you know."
Edestone bowed.

"I really became quite attached to your Mr.
Bradley, who was on board. I think you caU him
'Diamond King John. ' He was most attractive,"
and, with a charming smile, "he showed me his
diamond suspender buttons; and he dances beau-
tifully, my daughter tells me. I understand that
Mr. Bradley is one of your oldest Arizona families
—or was it Virginia?—I am so stupid about the
names of your different counties. But I agree
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with him that family is not ever3rthing, and that
clothes make the gentleman. He tells me that
he gets all of his clothes from the same tailor as
the Duke. Do you get your clothes in London,
Mr. Edestone?" And then, seeing an expression
on Edestone's face which indicated to her that he
was going to be bold enough to attempt to enter
into the conversation, hastily added: "No, of
course not, you would naturally get yours in New
York, where Mr. Bradley teUs me that the finish
of the buttonholes is much better on account of
the enormous salaries that you very rich Americans
are able to pay your tailors. No tea, Mr. Ede-
stone? How foolish of me to ask! You would
like to have one of those American drinks; what
is it you caU them? Cockplumes? My son
could make one for you. Madame U Princesse
de Blanc taught him how to make one."
Edestone smilingly declined.

The Duchess, who by this time was beginning
to feel that perhaps Mr. Edestone would not insist
upon taking off his coat or squatting Indian fashion
on the floor, continued:

"My son teUs me that it was at her house in
Paris that he had the pleasure of making your
acquaintance."

"Yes, Duchess," nodded Edestone.
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"ae is a most delightful Httle American." con-
tmued the Duchess. "So bright, natural, „„.
conventional.8nclorigi„al. And shechews tobacco
in the most fascinating manner."
Edestone aU this time had been debating in hismmd whether this silly prattle was the result of

real Ignorance, snobbishness, or kindness of heartHe gave her the benefit of the doubt, however
and w«hmg to show her that she mi^t put hernund at rest as to his ability to overcome any
embarrassment that he might have had, said witha perfectly solemn face:

"Yo» should have asked your ttend, Mr. Bmd-
tey. to show you his suspenders themselves.
Duchess. They are, 1 am told, set with rubies

"How very odd," said the Duchess.
"And I am sure," he continued, "that he feels

as proud of having dan«dwith the Princess as she
could have been at having been the recipient of somuch attention at the hands of 'King John.' who
apparently is also a Prince Charming."
And then ignoring their pretence of having just

seen hnn for the first time, in a most natmal
numner Edestone referred to the episodes of the
crossing.
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Turning to the Princess, who aU this time had
vainly endeavoured to check her mother, and
changing his manner out of deference for her
youth and inexperience, and assuming a more
humble demeanour, he continued:

"I sincerely hope. Princess, that I did not hurt
you when I was forced to handle you so roughly,
but it was blowing ahnost a hurricane."

"I forgive you, Mr. Edestone," she said with a
charming smile, "for hutting my arm; but," with
a Uttle pout, "I don't think I can forgive you for
hurting my feelings. Why did you not ask Mr.
Bradley to present you? He said that he knew
you very well."

"Oh, I was rather afraid," laughed Edestone,
"to suggest this to him. You know we do not
move in exactly the same set, and I did not wish
to give him an opportunity to snub me. Now
that he does speak so familiarly of his royal
friends, I thought that he might consider me a bit
presumptuous."

^^

"You don't mean to say," snorted the Duchess,
"that that creature would dare to speak of me as
a friend?"

"WeU," said Edestone, "I shall do him the
justice of saying that I am quite certain he would
not if he did not beKeve that you were, and did
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not think that it was perfectly natmal that you
should be."

'

The Princess, who was looking at Edestone with
an intense look, of which however she was abso-
lutely unconscious, broke in impatiently:
"Oh. mamma, do stop talking about that dread-

ful man and ask Mr. Edestone to tell us something
about his wonderful work." A light came into
her eyes which would have alarmed an American
mother had she seen it in the eyes of her daughter
at a mixed summer resort.

Edestone was anxious to get away as he took
absolutely no interest in this particular phase ofWe

;

yet he did not wish to appear unappreciative
of the great honour that had been conferred uponhim by these ladies of such high rank. However
an pK,^unity soon presented itself which per'
mitted him to retire, and he bowed himself out
of the room, but not, it must be admitted, until
he had answered a number of questions which
the Princess msisted on putting to him. He did
this with perfect deference, yet in such a business-
Wee way that she was convinced, should a year
elapse before he next saw her. he would probably
not recognize her.



CHAPTER XV

SURROUNDED BY SOLDIERS

J^S Edestone left the Palace in company with
Colonel Stewart, and the two took their

seats in the waiting carriage, he was amused to see
a troop of cavahy, which had been drawn up be-
fore the entrance, fall in about them as an escort.
The men were aU dressed in khaki, and, judging
from their equipment, they were fixed for business
more than a mere guard of honour. A smart,
young officer rode up and, saluting the Colonel,
asked: "Where to, sir?"

"To Claridge's." The Colonel saluted in return.
The carriage started, and the troopers, clatter-

ing out of the courtyard, closed up about it in a
fashion which showed that they were going to
take no chances with their valuable charge.
Edestone laughed at himself with his high hat

and frock-coat as a centre for aU this miUtary
panoply. It recalled to him an old-fashioned
print he had seen when a boy, representing Abra-
ham Lincoln at the front.

148
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"You don't mean to teU me that you reaUy con-
sider this necessary?" he chaffed his companion.

Colonel Stewart nodded gravely. "They will
make no attempt on your life, Mr. Edestone," he
added reassuringly, "except as a last resort; but
they are determined to have your secret. They
prefer to get it with your co-operation and assent.
If not, they want it anyhow. PinaUy, they stand
ready to accompKsh its destruction and your own
rather than permit England to obtain it."

Arriving at the hotel, the soldiers were drawn
up in line while he entered the door. To his
surprise, moreover, the Colonel and two of the
cavahy-men accompanied him to the door of his
apartment.

"Mr. Edestone," said the Royal Equerry, "I
am sorry, but my orders are to place a sentr^r at
your door. You are not of course to consider
yourself in any sense a prisoner, but an honoured
guest whose ^ety is of paramount importance.
Should you at any time wish to leave your apart-
ment, notify Captain Bright by telephone at the
hotel office where he wiU be stationed, and he wiU
act as your escort. My advice, however, is that
you remain in the hotel." Giving a miKtary
salute, he retired, leaving the two soldiers posted
in the corridor.
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A moment later, Edestone was summoned tothe door to find that the sentries had halted Blackand Stanton whom he had directed to «port tohmi mimediately on his return to the hotelA word ftom him proved sufficient to secure the
adm.ss,on of his moving-pictme experts; never-
thdess. the three gazed at one another uneasily
as they stood within the room.
"What is it, Mr. Edestone?" Black's eye.

«>«ndedup. "They haven't placed you unL
arrest, have they?"

Edestone shook his head. "Apparently not.At teast they teU me I am under no restraint, and
as they might say to a Httle boy about to b^^ked thatthisisaUformyowngood.

Whether« net a„s .s merely a polite subterfuge, and theymtend to postpone my departure from London
from t^e to time in a way that can give no offence
to our Government, yet would spoU aU my plans.
I am still uncertain."

^^^

fi ?M°?' '* "**' ** ""*•• ''hile taring to
find out," flared up Stanton, bristling at STvenr^U^Km of an indignity to his adored clZ
It they ve got anything of that kind up their

Sleeves, we could soon show them that "

I have deaded to let the situation develop itself/'
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m nuffloer indicated that he wished the sub-
ect4^; but. after he had given the two menthe orfer. tor which he had summoned them, and*^ them, he feU into a rather pert^bed^ an. might it not be weU. a, Stanton had

urged, to assure hmself in regarf to John Bull's
hono^rabfe intentions? His mind reverted to» exped.ent which he had ab^dy consider

Ammcan Ambassador, get his passports, and
«^ for Paris at once. Then, if he we« halted,
tte purpose of the British Government would b^nade plam and its hypocrisy exposed.

B-t'to'^nthetmth.hen.thershrankfromsuch

ZtZ '"PP<»«''«'<»-d their handing"way a^d they should retaliate, either by attempt-

hBTrtum to his own country? Was he prepared

tr»?L^.
'ren: in his nature many tiesthat bound him to the motherK»untry

he would „eet the emergency when it ,ZAnyhow, he was not of the worrying kind. Hetl«whm,.rif down upon th.^,,^
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him it had been a rather strenuous day, and sooo
was fast asleep.

He was awakened by James. "It is 7:30, sir.

and you are dining at 8 o'clock." Then with a
perfectly stoHd face: "I beg pardon, sir, what
clothes will you take to the Tower, sir? The hall
porter says, sir, that with aU these soldiers around,
they are certainly going to stand you up before a
firing squad. And Hottenroth, the barber, says
as how every American that comes to London is

more or less a German spy. But he is a kind of
a foreigner himself, sir. A Welshman, he says
he is, and he talks in a very funny way."
"No, they are not going to stand me up befoi«

a firing squad," Edestone halted this flood of in-

telligence, as he sprang up from the sofa; "but
I shall turn myself into one, and fire the whole
lot of you, if you don't stop talking so much.
Now hurry up, and get me dressed. I don't want
to keep Mr. Rebener waiting."

Yet even with James's adept assistance, he
found the time scant for the careful toilet upon
which he always insisted; and it was ahnost on
the stroke of the hour when at last he was ready.

Snatching his hat and cane from James, he
started hurriedly out of the door, but found him-
self abruptly chaUenged by the sentry just out-
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completely forgotten.

"Excuse me, sir," the soldier saluted, "but mv
orders are to notify Captain Bright, if ycu w,sh
to leave your rooms."

He blew a whistle, summoning a comrade whc
suddenly appeared from nowhere.

"Notify Captain Bright," he directed- Lhtrm response to Edestone's good-humoured but
shghtly sarcastic protests: "I'm sorry, sir. Dat
those are my orders."

Sti!^ V. ^"^f^^
"^""^^ ™ «» *J>« United

States?" said Edestone.

"I don't know, sir," the sentry grinned. "Weseem to be taking on all comers." Then standing
at attention, he waited until the soldier, who had
returned from telephoning, came forwanl to an-
nounce that the Captain presented his apologies
and would be right up.

i^^opes

A moment later Captain Bright himself came
pantmg down the corridor. He expressed pn.-
found regret that any inconvenience should have^ caused, but explained, as Colonel Stewart
had abeady done, that he was held personaUy
responsible for Edestone's safety, and had instruc-
tions to accompany him wherever he might go.

Very well. Captain; I bow to the inevitable.
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May I trouble you to conduct me to the dining,
room?" And he stroUed toward the lift at the
side of the tall cavahyman.
But in the office they encountered Rebener him-

self writing a note on the back of his card.

^^

"Oh, there you are, Jack?" he hailed Edestone.
"I was just sending you a note asking you if you
wouldn't come and dine with me at the Britz
instead of here. It is too damn' stupid here. Not
that it's very bright anywhere in London at pres-
ent, but at least there's a Uttle bit more life at
the Britz."

"Who is stopping here anyhow? Royalty?"
he interrupted himself. "There are soldiers aU
over the place."

" Yes
;
I am the recipient of that Uttle attention,"

laughed the young American. " Let me introdu^
Captain Bright here, who is acting as my especial
chaperon."

"What? You surely haven't run afoul of
the War Department?" Rebener roUed his eyes.
"That sounds more like our friends, the barbari-
ans, than EngUshmen. But, say, you are joking
of course; you're not reaUy in trouble? Seriously
is there anything you want me to do for you? I
have quite a little pull over at the War Offices,
you know."
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"No, thank you; I am leaving for Paris to-
morrow. He looked straight into Rebener's
eyes, without giving the sKghtest hint in his ex-
pression of the disclosure which had been made
to him by the unfortunate Smith. "It is simply
that Captain Bright thinks there ai^ some people
who might do something to me. I don't know
exactly what it is, but he insists on preventing
them anyhow; so there you are. How about it
Captam? Am I permitted to dine with Mr!
Rebener at the Britz? I think the Britz is a
perfectly safe place for two American business
men.

"As you please, Mr. Edestone." The Captain4ew himself up. "My orders are to escort you,
thou^, wherever you go." He raised his handtow«d a sergeant who was standing just inside
the door.

"What! You are not going to take aU the
Tommies along too?" expostulated Rebener.

..^'J
"^^.'7°" '°'°" ^^°°« y°^^' Captain,

and dme with us, but leave the men behind. I
will see that Edestone doesn't come to any grief."

'Sorry." The officer's tone ended any further
argument. "I shaU keep my men as much out
of sight as possible; but it will be necessary for
tnem to accompany us."
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"You see." Edestone smiled somewhat rue-
fuUy. "I can't even go out to buy a paper,
without turning it into a sort of Fourth of July
parade."

On going to the door they found that one of the
royal carriages was waiting for them, and after
the two men were seated, and the Captain had
given the directions to the coachman, they dashed
off in the midst of a cavalcade.

"By the way," Rebener vouchsafed as they
drove along, " I have taken the Uberty of inviting
Lord Denton and Mr. Karlbeck, two friends of
mine, to dine with us tonight, and as Lord Denton
is in mourning, he has asked that I have dinner
in my apartment. I hope that is all right?"

"Certainly," assented Edestone. "Lord Den-
ton, you say? I don't think I have ever met him,
have I? And isn't he just a Uttle supersensitive
to raise a scruple of that sort? It seems to me
that practicaUy everybody over here is in mourn-
ing. Pact is, I don't feel like going to a baU
myself." His face saddened, as he thought of the
many good fellows he had met on former visits
to London who now lay underneath the sod of
Northern Prance and Belgium.

But by this time they were at the Britz and the
proprietor was bowing them inside, apparently
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« accustomed to receiving men of distinction^th mjiuiy escort that he did not even notice
the hnes oftnm cavalrymen which drew themselvesup on either side of his entrance.

JJJ"
y°"^8entlemen dine in the pubUc restau-

^Le^ Captain Bri^t. stepping up to

_

"No," Rebener toolc it upon himself to answer.We are g«ng to have a little parUe carrU, in my
apartment." '

1ZT T'" "*" *^ ^P^' "I "^^ that
I shaU have to station men on that floor

"

Rebener frowned as if he were about to voice a
Potest, but at that moment the proprietor caUedhim over to consult with him in regard to themenu.

For a moment or two they discussed it calmly
Plough; then as the proprietor began to gesticJ
late and wax vehement, Rebener spoke over his
shoulder to his guest.

^

"Excuse me. Jack," he said, "but M. Bombiadi
ms.sts that I hold a council of war with him ove
deselection of the wines. He declines to accept
the lesponsibihty with such a distinguished per-
sonage as you seem to have become." Then lower-mg his voice, he added with a wink: "He is
evidently impressed with that mihtary escort of
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yours, for aU that he pretended not to notice it. I
won't be away a minute."

He was hurried by the proprietor through the
office and into one of the smaU duplex apartments
on the main floor. Passing through the pantry
and dining-room of the apartment out into the
httle private haU with its street door on PiccadiUy,
and up a short flight of marble steps with an iron
railing, he was ushered into a handsomely fur-
nished little parlour.

There, standing in front of the mantelpiece was
a man who did not look Uke an Englishman, but
more like a German Jew. He was perfectly bald
and had a black beard which was rather long and
trimmed to a point. His nose was unmistakable,
and taken with his thick, red lips showed pretty
well what he was and whence he came. Talking
to him very earnestly was another man, who was
much smaller, and who was also German to the
finger-tips.

Pausing on the threshold. M. Bombiadi with
the servile and cringing tone always assumed by
those frock-coated criminals, European hotel pro-
prietors, asked humbly: "May we come in. Your
Royal Highness?"

But Rebener, with the air of a man who was
not accustomed to, or else declined to consider,
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^ '°™f
«''• <»hesitatingly bruAed the p«,.P^ as.de. and walked up to the two men

I am sorry to be late." he said in a thoroughly
busmesshke manner, "but Bombiadi here bal
doubtlessexplainedthereasonforit."

n.en astfhe pmposely refused to acknowledge the high'rank

speak, he said brusquely, even with a sHght touchof contempt: "Bombiadi tells me that you wTto speak w^th me. before we meet at the table

"
Yes, Mr. Rebener," said the smaUer man.bowmg with exaggerated ceremony. "If it fa

Rtr.1^°l'°°
""* "' ^°"' ' ^"^ '"^ that HisRcyal ffighness wiU appreciate your kindness."

^.^^.oothness Of his manner seemed to

"Now, look here. Karibeck, don't try to getfr-.dly w,tt me," he drew back as the^ther ^.^Pted to lay a hand upon his arm. "lamntmtove with this business, anyhow. lamGemia^

r^-^ "^^^/g^"'' *« wai; fighting the entire««hzed world-and some of the barbaric;-but
you two feUows are Englishmen, and "
"P«don me, Mr. Rebener." the man with thebeard broke in ansrilv "Vo . ,

„.
angruy. Yoa seem to forget towhom you are speaking " s "
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"No, that is just the trouble," cried Rebener
with a loud laugh. "I can't seem to foi^t it.
And if Your Royal Highness insists upon keeping
on your crown, you had better let Mr. Edestone
and myself dine alone."

"Please, Mr. Rebener. Please not so loud,"
cautioned the proprietor, pale with terror. "Ctae
never knows who may be listening."

"I have a word for you too." Rebener turned,
and shook a threatening finger in his face. "If I
find that you cut-throats have murdered Schmidt,
I will turn you over to the London poUce, and
let you be hanged as common murderers without
havmg any of the glory of dying for your country.
I distmctly told you, that I would not stand for
that sort of thing. He was a miserable creature,
but he was an American, and we Americans, even
If we have got Gennan blood, are not traitors to
the country of our adoption." And he looked
with a sneer at the two Englishmen. "Now, if
any of you are planning to indulge in any of your
pretty Uttle tricks with Mr. Edestone tonight, I
give you fair warning. I wiU caU Captain Bright
m, and turn the whole lot of you over to him. I
think he would be rather surprised to find His
Royal Highness in such company."
The man with the beard was UteraUy white
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cantonedhin^i^th^'rjr^'^; ^""»
to speak cal^ "*''"" '"'^'"^

"Now, now, Mr. Rebener," he said '•«» .»

your d««^ towari me. There is no in-

^estone. We hope n.e:„y to j^vail <,„J^
"What good will his talking do?" cried th.

.-^manhefo^hisassociateLldsarh*

Pa^. What ,« want is his in,tnn»nt, and if

TZTrr^,"^ ""*• "•»*»»« this dinner,i would like to know? " "***"cr,

Hil'^RZiV*"!'""'"
"'°^ '^•«'". "--less

View ^f the Z.ttT^' ^*"" *" *»^ ""

A*"PretorttrembledontheUpsoftheTewish-

^makagswistohimfrombehiadRebener's

"I ^X)se that is the only chance left as." hel«t«d«i to oonsid.. "Wec«.t,yit^j;
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rate. I suj^poae, too, we had better come to your
apartment immediately. Remember, though, we
are to remain incognito until I give the word.
In the meantime, we are simply 'Lord Denton'
"nd'Mr. Karlbeck.'"

On that agreement, Rebener left; but the pro-
prietor, after foUowing him far enough to make
sure that he was out of earshot, returned to the
little parlour where the other men waited.

"We will have to leave him out of our cal-
culations," he shook his head. "He is not
heart and soul in the cause as is your Royal High-
ness. However, it can be managed without
Rebener.

"Hottenroth has telephoned me that he thinks
Edestone has the instrument on his person, but
cannot make sure, as his rooms at Claridge's are
too closely guarded to permit of a search. We
must go upon the assumption that he has it with
him, however, and get it away from him. That
plan of Your Royal Highness's will work perfectly,
I am sure. I wifl call Edestone to the telephone
while you are at dinner, and since the rest of yoa
will an remain at the table, how can Rebener
suspect either of you gentlemen any more than
he would suspect himself.

"Now, I win return in a few minutes, and take

f
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you up to Mr. Rebener's apartment. No one
knows of your presence in the house so far, I can
assure you. and the servants on that floor may be
thoroughly depended upon."
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A DINNER AT THE BRITZ

^HEN Rcbener got back to the entrance hafl
he found Edestone standing talking with

an American newspaper correspondent, and as he
came up heard the inventor say; "WeU you can
say that if I seU my discovery to anyone it wiU be
to the United States, and that rather than seU to
any other nation I would hand it over to my own
country as a free gift."

"Here, here," Rebener joined in laughingly as
he came up, "don't you offer to give away any-
thing. Just because your father left you comfort-
ably well off is no reason ±xt you shouldn't seU
things if people want to buy SeU and seU while
you've got the market, and seU to the highest
bidder. Look at me, I am selling to both sides;
that is my way of stopping this war." He turned
to the young newspaper man. " Is there anything
new, Ralph?"

"Nothing, Mr. Rebener. except that there is a
164
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•toryout in New York that Mr. Edestone he«
has been sent over to act as a sort of unofficial go-
between to bring England and Germany to terms;
but he denies this. Then thet* io o««*u _
k-* 1. • .

^'^ ^ another story
that he istxymg to sell this new invention of histo Ens^d and that the German agents are trying
to get It away from him before he does. YouVe
just heard what he has to say on that subject, so
I seeoi to have landed on a 'FKwer' all around.

Say, Mr. Edestone, you'll give me the dope
on this lay^t won't you. before the other boys
get to It?" he wheedled. "We all know that
somethmg is going on, and she's going to be a big
story when she breaks, and it would be the making
ofmewiththe'oldman'iflcouldputitover&^t

I saw you, sir, this afternoon coming home
from the Palace." he chuckled, "and the President
gomg out to the first baU game of the season's'^ded by the Washington Blues, to toss the'm mto the diamond, certainly had nothing on
you." *

"You've struck it." said Edestone, with a good-
humoured laugh at himself. " I have been trying
aU day to think what I looked like, and that's it

'•

Rebener laid his hand upon his arm. "Well
Jack," he said, "hadn't we better be getting up
to my place? I don't want to keep the oth«.
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gentlemen waiting, and these Europeans have an
awful habit of coming at the hour they are invited,
and do not, as we do in America, in imitation of
the

'
Snark, '

' dine on the following day.

'

"Good-night, Ralph," he waved his hand to the
correspondent. "Drop around tomorrow; I may
have something for you."

Then as they were going up in the elevator he
confided to Edestone: "I am not so crazy about
these two chaps that are coming to dinner tonight,
but you know, most of the good sort are at the
front, or, if they happen to be in London, are too
busy to waste their time on us Americans. Do
you know. Jack, there is at this time quite a bit
of feeling against us in England? Exactly what it

is they resent it is hard to say. I certainly do
not understand how they can expect us to take
any part in this war with our population composed
of people from every one of the countries that are
engaged."

They had scarcely had time to take off their
coats when Lord Dmton and Mr. Karlbeck came
in through the private entrance. Edestone was
introduced, and after the two Americans had
had their cocktails, both EngUshmen having de-
clined to indulge in this distinctly American
custom, the four sat down to dinner. Rebener
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put "Lord Denton" on his right, Edestone on
his left, while " Mr. Karlbeck" took the only re-
maining seat. The conversation was general, and
Edestone found that both the Englishmen were
evidently making an effort to be agreeable.

"You are quite like an EngHshman," said " Lord
Denton " addressing him. "I have known so few
reaUy nice Americans that I must say it is a most
deUghtful surprise. When I was told that you
were a great American inventor, I was prepared
to see a fellow with the back of his neck shaved,
who, while chewing gum, would seize my lapel
and hold on to it while he insisted on explain-
ing how I could save time and money by using
his electrical self-starting dishwasher or some
such beastly machine. When I visited New York
two years ago, a committee had me in charge for
three days. Their one idea seemed to be to force
large cigars and mixed drinks on me at all hours
of the day and night. One of these charming
gentlemen, a particularly objectionable feUow,
although he seemed to be very rich, was covered
with diamonds and wore the most ridiculous even-
ing clothes topped off with a yachting cap fronted
with the insignia of some rowing club of which he
had been admiral. He always referred to his one-
thousand-ton yacht as his 'Uttle canoe,' and took
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deUght in telling exactly what it cost him by the
hour to run, invariably adding that this amount
did not include his own food, wines. Uquors, and
cigars. 'We always charge that up to profit-and-
loss account,

' he would say with a roar of laugh-
ter, in which he was joined by a group of his
satellites."

"rUbetIcancaUthetum,eh,Jack?" Rebener
glanced across the table to Edestone, with a twin-
kle in his eye. "Didn't the chap also tell you
with great seriousness, ' Lord Denton,' that he had
puUed oflf more good deals in his 'little canoe' than
in all the hotel corridors put together?"

"Well, I sincerely hope it's the same," said
"Lord Denton." "You can't have two such
creatures in your country?"

"Was that the chap, ' Denton,' " broke in " Karl-
beck," "who said to you, the day that he slapped
you on the back, that he was not so strong for
making all this fuss over Princes and things, as in
his opinion it wasn't democratic?"

"Yes, that was when I was on board his yacht,
but he said I was all right and he didn't mind
spending money on me. 'This is my pleasure
today,' he said, 'although the Boss did say he
wanted you treated right, and his word goes both
ways with me. See!'"
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"Tell them about your experience with the New
York newspaper men," suggested "Karlbeck."

" Oh, that was very amusing ! The whole com-
mittee would stand around and laugh while the
'boys,' as they caUed them, had a chance, which
consisted in my being asked the most impertinent
questions by a lot of objectionable Uttle boun-
ders whom they constantly referred to as 'the
greatest institution of our glorious country,' at
times aUowing also that the country was 'God's
own.'

"When I objected, some of your most powerful
men would say: 'You had better teU the reporters
something or they'U get sore on you and print a
lot of lies about your women-folk.

'

"The particularly offensive gentleman of whom
I have spoken, after teUing me what he thought
of the British aristocracy, which was not always
flattering, though I seemed to be exempt, said as
he bade me good-bye: 'By the way, don't forget
that my wife and two daughters will be stopping
in London next spring. '

"

^

"Well," inquired Edestone with a faint smile,
•you did forget that his wife and two daughters
were stopping in London in the spring, I am quite
sure, and sure that he is convinced you got the
best of it."

•IB
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"Oh, I say. Mr. Edestone, that was a nasty one'
You reaUy would not have expected me to intro-
duce that feUow at my clubs, would you?"
"No," said Edestone, toying with something on

the table to hide the smile that played across his
hps. "No, no, not at all. The Lord Mayor of
London would have satisfied him."
He would have dropped the subject there, but

pressed by the other man he continued rather
seriously: "Since you ask me. ' Lord Denton '

I
do think that you should not have accepted that
man's hospitality unless you were prepared to
return it to a certain extent."

"Well, what would you have expected His Royal
Highness to do-I mean 'Lord Denton?'" "Karl-
beck " corrected himself hastily.

Edestone set his glass down, and looked at the
man for a moment. When he finally spoke it was
with a touch of asperity. With a sarcastic smile
he said:

"The quiet way in which you Europeans accept
everything from us and return nothing, is being
resented, not by the lower classes for they readm our papers how the King shook hands with
Jack Johnson; not by the nouveaux riches, for they
are perfectly satisfied with the notoriety they get
at the hands of your broken-down aristocracy who
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spend their money.-no not by these classes, but
by our ladies and gentlemen."

"Then why do you entertain our Princes so
lavishly?" sneered " Karlbeck."
"It is our sense of humour, which aUows us to
be miposed upon. That sense of humour is often
mistaken for hysterical hospitahty by the dis-
tmguished stranger. We-and when I say we I
mean people of breeding which does not include
the vulgarian who knows nothing and may be the
son of your father's ninth gardener-we know
that the more ridiculous we appear to you, the
better you like it. Not to appear ridiculous
offends you, as it arouses a feeUng of rivaby to
which you object, but with your lack of that same
sense of humom-, this you deny."
Again he would have wilKngly dropped the

subject, but "Lord Denton "once more insisted
upon keeping up the discussion.

"You must remember," said he, "Prince Henry's
visit to America. You don't mean to tell me the
Amencans were not complimented and pleased at
a visit from a Royal Prince?"

Edestone laughed. "You mean when Prince
Hennr of Prussia came over to bridge the chasm
which had formed between the German and Ameri-
can nations over the Manila episode, by the inter-
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change of courtesies between the two ruling
famihes, the HohenzoUerns and the Roosevelts?

I was surprised that the Kaiser was so poorly
informed as not to know our attitude toward him
and his Divine Right and mailed fist. Why
everybody laughed e:^cept the ICaiser and the
President-they were the only ones who were
fooled

:
the Kaiser, because he could not help him-

self, It was in his blood; and Roosevelt, because
he was at that time in a most septic condition and
was suffering from auto-intoxication at the hands
of that particular form of microbe."
"Edestone entertained Prince Henry himself

at his Little Place in the County," said Rebener.
who saw that "Lord Denton" was losing his
temper. *

"Yes, I did," said Edestone. "Not that I
thought he would enjoy it, but somebody-and
now when I come to think of it, you were the man,
Rebener-insisted that he would like to visit my
machine shops. And he did seem to enjoy seeing
them very much, and Admiral Tirpitz and his
staff took aU kinds of notes while asking all kinds
of questions." The reminiscence seemed to make
the three other men a trifle uncomfortable.
"Oh! what difference does it make aft^ aU?"

said Rebener. "Let's get down to business.
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^^

"Now, Edestone." he turned to the inventor,

«ri ^°\'"'' ^°^ ^'"^ "°' '"^^h f°^ beating
about the bush. When I want something. n.y
motto ,s. 'Go to it/ My object in inviting you
here to meet these gentlemen tonight was to see
If^ can t get together. As I understand the sit-
uation. Jack, you have something that you think
isprettygood. You have lots of money, and you
don t want to sell it. You don't have to. but you
want to get England to use it. and if she won't
you will try Germany. Now is not that just
about the size of it?"

"To a certain extent, yes." rephed Edestone.
Then why in the name of common sense don't

you let 'Lord Denton' and me have it and we will
guarantee to have it used where it will do the most
good. He has more puU with the Government
than any man in England. I think you know
pretty well now who he is." he added with a wink.
If It is the war you want stopped, he is the best

man outside of the King or Kaiser."
"WeU, yes. Mr. Rebener." said Edestone "I

do know who 'Lord Denton' is and had 'the
pleasure of seeing him this afternoon at Buckmg-
ham Palace, but I thought perhaps he would
prefer that I should preserve his incognito and.
foUowmg the example of his most charming
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Duchess, permitted myself to forget. I ahaU
be most happy to "

He halted and turned as a waiter stepped up
behmd his chair to interrupt him.

"I beg pardon, sir, but the Marquis of Linden-
beny wishes to speak to you on the telephone.

I am sorry, sir. but you will have to go to the
booth m the room behind the stairs. Mr. Rebe-
ner's telephone is out of order."

"What do you mean, 'my telephone is out of
order? Rebener glanced up sharply. "I used
It not twenty minutes ago." And going into the
adjommg room he tried to speak to the floor
switchboard.

"The fellow's right," he admitted on returning
to the table. "You'U have to use the booth.
Jack. Waiter, show Mr. Edestone where to go "

A J^IT^'
'^'" '^^^ *^^ ^^*«^' ^d he con-

ducted Edestone down the long conidor. passing
one of Captain Brighfs cavalrymen at ahnost
every turn. Just around the foot of the stairs the
waiter showed him a door.

"There it is. sir." he pointed.

Edestone went in and found himself in a room
that was ahnost dark. It was Kghted onh by a
^aded electric bulb used by the man at the switch-
board, who sat facing the door but hidden from

J
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•nyone entering by the high instrumen' • , frontrf bun. Edestone walked over to hin,. nnd^h» almost obscured by the huge^ ^,V^ down over his eyes, and seemingly ver,much occupied with both inconung and Z^,
;;b ttere a caU for Mr. Edestone?" he asked.

froJs;Zgs"'-.^:rrr'~'^^-^
end. No. 2" "^ '^* '™' *•"»

Edestone. turning, saw in the dim light a «,wrf booths against the waU over beyond'the d^ft was qmte dark in that comer, but he could seethat the door of the second booth was open Z
r* ""'*• ""•*'«™8 -^ "e did so.T'th^
they might give a feUow a little mo:e^t "

ou^i!r*/°""'"''
'°°^ "P *« ««"«.'he Pttout his hand to stop the door from slowly closiae

;^tlybyitseK. It was one of tho«^ Im''^ed sound-proof, s^y b<„es. and he did not^t the door d.ut tight, so he put out his foot

^
hold .t ^„. But he was Just a moment too

^Iried^^ * "* " ""''= '^«' """J -henhe tned to open .t again, he found that it seemedto have jammed.
=«^niea



CHAPTER XVII

THE VOICE IN THE TELEPHONE

CDESTONE waited. He thought he heard, or
rather he felt, a vibration as if someone were

moving in the next booth. He tried the door
again, but found that it held fast.

He was about to signal the switchboard operetor
and tell him to come and open up the booth, when
an, "Are you there, Mr. Edestone?" came to him
from across the wire, and caused him for the
moment to forget the refractory door.

"Hello!" he answered. "Yes; I am Mr. Ede-
stone. Who is this?"

The voice, instead of replying directly, spoke as
if to another person with an aside. "Mr. Ede-
stone is on the wire."

^^

A moment, and then a second voice spoke.
Are you there, Mr. Edestone?"
It was notthe voice of his friend,and he answered

a tnfle impatiently: "Yes. Who are you? Are
you speaking for the Marquis of Lindenberry?" '

176
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"No. I am not." came the reply "A„rti„ .
.pojogi^e for having „«d hi, „Z."

*"'

an Enrfl^ ""r
^'^ "°»^'«kable intonation ofan English gentleman.

ZTl^ cnmnstances compel me to fo„« my-«tt upon you m this caddish mamier But mv

deUy you long, i,^^^_ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

raere was a moment's pause. Involuntarily
•baestone drew bacW «n«»,fu, / , .

""''**"v

"Count Kun.^r^r.ryr:^!;

.ou.^. irr:i?£rvir:f
stein last summer."

nemei-

Yes; that was my brother w« u

^^ofyou.M.Jestor^fLTotr
tak«. you were rivals for the attention oTa

CdT"
""' "'^'""" "^^ " «<-'-"-'» h-

"Notrivals.CountvonHemeIstein."
Edestonelaughed, but under the laugh he was .

''*^*

rapid thinking. "Yourh^ * ^°^
one and^ ,^

^°" """^er was the favouredone. and when the war broke out. and he had
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to leave for the front, the lady was ahnost iacon-
solable.

^_

"But, Count von Hemelstein," he continued,
what can I do for you? We Americans, youknow, do not always insist upon a formal intro-d^on. As we say, 'Any friend of a friend of

"Also, you are wrong on one point," said the
Count, with a little chuckle. "I have had the
pleasure of meeting you. It was a trifle informal
I must admit, but you were just as charming asyou are now, and I think I am indebted to you to
the amount of several shillings. In the end, youAd leave me rather abruptly, and seemed offended
at something I had done; but I trust you have«cov^ f^ th^t by this time." Edestone
could hear him laughing heartUy.
"You have met me.>" repeated Edestone, com-

pletely mystified. "When and where?"
^^^Today; in London. Indeed, I am in London

"In London, Count von Hemelstein?" Invol-
untarily Edestone lowered his voice. "But I sav

Z 'T^' " "" °' ' '^'^ '" - GermZ:
offi«r? Where are you speaking from now, may

The Count was laughing so, that just at firet he
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<»uld not answer; but after a moment he managed
to control his amusement.
"I am in the next booth to you," he said
When he spoke again, his tone had lost aU trace

of levity and become hard and direct like that ofa man charged with a distasteful duty, yet withwh.^ he was determined not to let his feeBngs
interfere. *

"In regard to our meeting today," he said: "I^ m disguise. In short, I was the tari^riverwh«^ you gave the slip this afternoon by the aid
of that cur, Schmidt. And now, Mr. Edestone
you must realize what it is I want." I„ a mor^
concJiatory tone, he added: "I can s« no reason
however, why we should not settle this matter as
between gentlemen."

quii^ ^ """ ^''''"°*'" "'"""^ ^'^«^-"'«.

"In brief, then, I am authorized by my Govern-
ment o meet, and even double or quadruple any
offer for your invention made by the English

^ that you have to do is to say now, on your wordas a gentleman, that you win sell it to my Govern-
ment, and you can return to your friends. My
a>vernment wm then communicate with you!and close with you at your own price."
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"And if I decline the proposition?" said Ede.
stone.

"Then I fear I shaU be compeUed to use force;Md much as I may regret to do so, I wiU teU you
that I am prepared to stop at nothing

sohd oak booth, mth its strong double doors, per-
fecUy sound-proof. The operator at the smtch-
board .s my m^. He can by pulling a „iro
uncork a bottle which is concealed in your booth
and asphyxiate you in one half minute."
But if he had expected the American to show

any toep.dation as a result of his threats, he soon
found out his mistake. Edestone's rep^y was as
msoucant as if he had been meroly commenting
on the weather.

"ReaUy. this is quite interesting, Count von
Hemelstem." he said. "I might ahnost caU youa man after my own heart. That bottle trick is
so simple and yet effective that I, as an inventor
cannothelpbutcomplimentyou.

lamwondering
just what chemical you have employed. There
are of course a dozen or more that would answer
your purpose; but as their action varies greatlym the effect upon the victim, I am naturaUy
cunous.

'

^

"Does that mean that you are about to decline
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my offer?" demanded the Count sharply. "Havea^ Mr. Edestone. I am not merely trying
to fnghten you, as you may suppose. The facts
are just as I have stated them, and I shaU not
hesitate to—"

"Assuredly, my dear Count," Edestone broke
m. I have never doubted that for a moment.
Noram I gomg to refuse your proposition-that is
not definitely. Instead, I have been so pleased'
by the charming manner in which you have pre-
sented this Uttle matter that I desire to submit
a counter-proposition. Only, I must beg you to
tu-ge your modest friend with the weak eyes out
there at the switchboard to be a Uttle careful with
that wu^. Judging from the atmosphere in this
booth, his bottle has been leaking for some time."

Come, come, Mr. Edestone." The Count's
voice rose nervously, showing the strain under
which he was labouring. "I have ah-eady told
you that this is no joke. If it is your game to
play for time, in the hope that some one may come
to release you, or that you may discover the man-nerm which the bottle is secreted, you are going
to be disappointed. I must do my work quickly.
It 1 do not have your answer at once, I wiU give
the signal and take your instrument away from
you by force."

'
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<i

'

'It is not time I want, but air." Edestone
gave a Uttle gasp. "You yourself have spent more
time than I, with your kind explanations as to how
I may avoid what would be to me a most distress-

ing accident. However, since celerity is what
you want, I hasten to say that I have not my
instrument, nor indeed any instrument with me."

" Not with you?" snapped the Prussian angrily.

"Where is it, then?"

"Ah
!

That is my counter-proposition. Count
von Hemelstem, if I promise to tell you, on my
word of honour, where you may find this instru-

ment of mine that contains the entire secret of my
invention—and it is near at hand where, if you are
a brave man, you can easily get it,—if I do this,

will you, on your side, give me your word as a gen-
tleman, that you will immediately open this booth?
"I may add," he went on, as von Hemelstein

seemed to hesitate, "that this is my last and only
proposition, and you can take that or nothing. I

will die here in this box before I will sell my inven-
tion to any European Government; but you may
have it as a free gift. Count, if you have the nerve
to go after it. There is a challenge to your boasted
Prussian valour! Are you a sport. Count von
Hemelstein, or are you not?"

Von Hemelstein wavered no longer. From
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what Edestone told him, he argued that the inven-
tor must have left his instrument with some of
his subordinates, probably Black and Stanton,
and reUed upon them to protect it; and it stung
him to think that the American should beheve a
German officer would falter at such odds—a couple
of electricians, mere Yankee artisans.

"Yes," he- growled hoarsely. "I accept your
terms. It is a bargain."

"On your honour?"

"On my word of honour as a Prussian officer and
a gentleman."

"WeU, then, hurry up and open this door. It
is getting stiffing in here; and, besides, Rebener
will be growing anxious about me."
"But, first, your information. Where is the

instrument?"

"Oh, the instrument?" It was now Edestone's
turn to laugh. "Why, that is lying on the floor
under the table in Mr. Rebener's dming-room. I
dropped it there, when I came out to answer your
telephone call, and I also gave instructions to the
sentries on guard at the door of the apartment to
shoot any one who attempted to pass in or out
during my absence. You are doubtless a brave
man, but I do not think you are prepared to tackle
a whole company of British cavahy.
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"And now," he concluded, "I have kept to my
bargain. WiU you kindly open the door? "

A muttered German imprecation, like a snarl
of baffled chagrin, was his only answer. But a
moment later the door to his booth swung open,
and he was free.

As he stepped out, he found the Hghts in the
room turned on, ^d the man at the switchboard
gone. He also noticed that the door to the ad-
joining booth was shaking, as if someone had just
jerked it open and had passed out hurriedly,
and, as he came out into the corridor, he thought
he glimpsed the figure of a man hastily disappear-
ing down the staircase. So far as any other evi-
dence went, except for his wilted coUar and heaving
lungs, the whole experience might have been a
dream.

He returned quietly to the dinner table, and
stooping over, as ifto pick up his napkin, recovered
the instrument and sUpped it into his trousers
pocket.

"Lord Denton" and "Karlbeck" kept staring
at him with puzzled, ahnost incredulous faces.

"Did you find your friend on the wire?" finally
ventured "Lord Denton," leaning across the table
toward him.

"No; it was another gentleman speaking for
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! visitor to England
' smiled Edestone," an:

like myself. I took the libc _
join us. but he declined. He ls,l {^^^^iZiZ

B^liT^^*'^
""""^ shortly-probably going to

A Httle gasp from behind him caused him to
turnm his seat. It came from the hotel proprietor
who entering the room by the rear door, stood
rooted m amazement at the sight of Edestone. his
jaw dropping, his eyes as big as saucers.
Edestone regarded him a moment; then turned

to his host.

"What siUy-looking waiters you have in this
hotel. Rebener." he said. "That fellow yonder
doesn t appear to have brains enough to be evena German spy."

The real waiter, overhearing this compliment to
his «npIoyer, clapped his hand over his mouth
and d.ved for the pantiy, just managing to get
through the swinging door before he exploded
The self-satisfied Bombiadi also overheard, and

although he endeavoured to appear unconscious,
a duU red flush crept up over his cheeks, and after
*rft,ng for a moment from one foot to the other,
he left the room.

"Lord Denton" and "Karlbeck" exchanged
glances out of the comers of their eyes; and Rebe-
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ner, although he made out to grin at the speech,
shifted a little uneasily in his chair.

But Edestone, who, under his quiet exterior,

possessed a rather mischievous spirit, was not yet
through with them.

"As I was saying when I was called to the tele-

phone," he leaned across the table toward the
incognito Royal Duke, "the desire o/ Your Royal
Highness—pardon me, I mean,i)f ' Lord Denton'—
is of course to see England victorious in this con-
test; but that may mean years of fighting and an
appalling loss of men and morey. Such true
patriots as yourself and 'Mn Karlbeck* must see
that it would be far bette. to end the war now,
provided that a lasting peace can be ensured, and
that I think I can guarantee with my discovery.
I should be deUghted, therefore, to co-operate
with you gentlemen to that end, and if you would
advocate the proposition that England allow me
to go to Berlin with something to show that she
is willing to enter into pour parlers, I shall bring
pressure to bear on Germany to make some liberal

answ' :."

"Lord Denton," however, seemed no longer
interested in the matter, and was unable to con-
centrate his attention; while "Mr. Karlbeck"
made no attempt to hide the fact that he was dis-
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«>»t*d with the evening, and widKd to Me it endas soon as possible.

Rebener, seeing his dinner a Mure, althoughnot qmte understanding the cause, like many »nervous host compeUed to face a tableful ofd«t«p„*ed guests who do not he«tate to show
tt«t they a«bo«d, did tl^e siffiest thing possible

f«*>«ly he began to talk in such unrestrained^oa that •• Mr. Karlbeck " looked as if he wouSfamt wrth apprehension, whUe His Royal Highness»ught by every
possiblemeanstodivertEdeine-s

attention from the broad hints and imprudent
revelations that were thrown out
They were still engaged at this, when suddenly

the door was thrown open, and some one Jnojmced m a loud voice, "The King's Messenger!"
Karlbeck" and "Lord Denton" sprang to*«r feet, their faces ashy pale, as they L^graspmg the backs of their chairs. When amoment later. Colonel Stewart, the Equeriyapp^ on the threshold, they both crumjJed ul'-^dropped into their chairs, fit subiects for th"!'

Tie Colonel stared at them in undisguised
««Pnse, a slow frown gathering between his eyes.
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"Your Royal Highness did not mention to me
this afternoon that he was dining with Mr. Ede-
stone tonight," he drew himself up stiffly. And
it was in his mind that, on the contrary, His
Royal Highness had inveighed against the Ameri-
can mventor as a fraud and a fakir, and had loudly
urged that no attention be paid to him or his

claims.

Neither did Colonel Stewart forget that certain

ugly whispers had been in circulation regarding

the loyalty of these two high-bom Englishmen
with the Teutonic names. What did it mean,
then, when he found them here in the apartment
of a man practically known as a German agent,

and in conference with the possessor of the secret

which Germany was seeking so eagerly to obtain?

Whatever his suspicions, though, he said noth-
ing further at the time, but turned to Edestone.

"I am sorry to disturb you, Mr. Edestone, but
His Majesty, the King, has ordered that certain

messages be delivered to you without delay, and
I should appreciate it, if you would give me a few
minutes of your time."

Then,when Edestone, after requesting Rebener's

permission, had withdrawn with him into the
salon, he explained that the King had instructed

Sir Egbert Graves to call the following mom-
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ing at nine o'clock and to stotc the decision
of the Government in answer to the inventor's
proposition.

" WiU that hour be convenient to you?" asked
the Colonel.

^^
"Perfectly." Edestone assented. Then on an

impulse, he added: "I do not leave for the Con-
tment until eleven."

The Equerry extended his hand. "In that
«se I shaU probably not see you again. Good-
bye, Mr. Edestone

; I trust you will have a pleasant
journey and good luck when you reach Berlin

"

It was evident that he was not to be detained
He was in no sense a prisoner, but free to go or
stay as he chose. With a smile of gratification,
he responded to Colonel Stewart's parting salute
and returned to the dining-room.

-niere he found the two discomfited members
of the nobiUty just taking their leave; while Rebe-
ner, his earlier ill-humour put aside, was playing
the rather too strenuous host, and with his flushed
fa<^ and over-loud manner urging them to stay
and have another." Wouldn't they try one of
his wonderful cigars? Just one pony of his mar-
vellous brandy?

But His Royal Highness, pale as death, was
bent on getting away, and turned a deaf ear to
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aU these hospitable suggestions; and although

"Mr. Karlbeck" did consent to gulp down a large

glass of Rebener's very fine brandy, he immedi-

atety hurried off in the wake of his ro3ral associate.

Edestone left ahnost immediately, and his

"guard of honour," to which he was getting quite

accustomed by this time, having been duly as-

sembled, he was escorted back to the hotel and a
sleepy-eyed James.



CHAPTER XVIII

IN THE HANDS OF THE GESlfANS

J-HE next morning Sir Egbert Graves called.

ev^in^""^^
^"' ""^ "^^ occurrences of the

evening befon at Rebener's dinner, and Ede-
stone was surprised to learn how fully the Gov-emment was infonned concerning all that had
transpired.

forget tte whole distasteful episode." Sir Egbert
»«d. wth a s|em Uce. and a flash of contempt in
h^seye. "H.S Royal Highness has been «li;ved

^ tos commission and is in retirement, and theD^«s of Windthorst together with Princ^
V^ttehmna .s Uaving to Join the Princess
AdoIph,mBerhn. By the* means, and of course^th your sUence, upon which he counts, His

ae fact that such rottemiess exists in his im-mediate household."

"And so that pretty young girl who crossed
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with me on the Ivernia is in the mire too," thought
Edestone; for it seemed to him that the King's
order of exile against the Duchess and herself

could mean nothing else. Yet somehow his feelmg
of disdain and aversion for the traitor did not
extend to the feminine members of the family.
For them he had only sorrow and sympathy.

Meanwhile, Sir Egbert, as if glad to be rid of
so disagreeable a subject, had taken up the direct

purpose of his call.

He said that, whereas the King was unwilling
to offer any terms of settlement that Germany
in her present mood would be apt to consider.
His Majesty thought that after she understood
the position of the United States, and after her
spies had reported the nature of Edestone's recep-
tion in London, and especially after the inventor
should have had an interview with the Emperor,
the Berlin Government might suggest something
which could serve as a basis upon which to open
negotiations. In such a case. His Majesty was
of the opinion that Edestone, if he were willing
to undertake the delicate task, would be the most
suitable person to act as a go-between.

The Foreign Minister made it plain that England
could promise nothing at that time; but that he
had her friendly interest upon his mission, and
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2 *. would listen in the most conciliator

"^l '^ »°y P^-Po^ition he might bring back.He brought letters to the President nfV^

"an hne; but suggested that itZZZ ^U^'

-'^Xr-s::trier4

o^«.e United ;r"::r^^titat"r

ZlZXT"' '°^"'" -th Alsace andW«"e and that was aU she wanted.

ini^^'f" ^*'^' "P°" "^f of the King,

he^f,;
?™''"***^«™°« that anythinghe m^t have to comm«ncate to theSGovei^ent would be given most carefLc^^jfat.»^e Foreign Mini^ bowed him«^„t

Ed«tone could not but compa:e this inter^ewwuh the one he had held with Lorf RockstZ!

o "he^till^:,^ "" ""•^ '^ *^ ""'"^^
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i

His journey to Paris was uneventful except for
one incident.

In the middle of the Channel, as he leaned
against the rail, gazing back toward the white cliffs

of Dover, he drew the Deionizer from his pocket
and quietly dropped it overboard. With scarcely
a splash the little mstrument, for which the war-
ring nations were willing to barter miUions and
commit ahnost any crime, disappeared beneath
the waves.

He did not, however, intend giving any further
demonstration until his arrival in Berlin, and there
he thought he might have a larger and better one;
while, in the meantime, and especially since his
encounter with Count von Hemelstein had shown
him how far the Germans were prepared to go,
he did not feel like taking any unnecessary
chances.

At Calais, he was received by the representative
of the President and other high officials, and when
they had seen some of his photographs, and had
heard an outline of his plans, they readUy followed
the lead of England in accrediting him as a sort;

of unofficial peacemaker. Indeed, the Frenchmen
looked upon Edestone as someone ahnost super-
human—a being who had come to establish on
earth the dream of their philosophers, "Liberty,
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f^' ^t*«»'«"-»<J they gloried in the good

and sent to their rescue such a son
men he left for Berlin, he was conducted tothe SW.SS frontier like a conquering hero, and, withpraye. that he would be arefu, while i^ the Wdof the Huns, was turned over to the Swiss Govern-ment The latter also accorfed hin, everyC^deration and courtesy; but when he finaUy Irft

k^^TTJ^^ ^' '""^^- German^
he found a different story.

Here, he was immediately taken in charge bvthe f^tier military authorities, and practtuy
held a imsoner for three days under the excui

wh^^r """?? ** *' P^"y annoyances towhrf. he was subjected by his jailer, a fat old
'jerman martinet.

Under one pretext or another he and his men^ constantly being interrogated, and -his ba"^ wh,d, they insisted upon opening, was th^-
oughly and repeatedly searched.

thiTti;
*!"'' ^'^^"^ """""^ °*«' *ings some,thmg that suggested a miniature wireless plant*ey would not let him or any of his men ou";

their sight. His letter, were so strong, however.
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that they would ncrt dare to do anything with him
Without instructions.

notlang hidden on his person by taking off aU <rf
Ins clothes and going to bed, and would apparently
deep while watching the spies go through themTl^ seemed to enjoy this Kttle game so much
that he would sometimes play it once or twice a
•Jay. varying it by taking a bath or having James
give him massage.

They never seemed to suspect that he was play.
«.g with them, but would stand around and pouncedown on his clothes, each tune seardiing them
th<«mghly as if they had discovered something
Mtu^ly new, when they had just turned the san»
thrags mside out within an hour.
While waiting here, too, he came to learn how

mtensely bitter was the feeling agamst Americans
«r.ong Germans of aU classes. They regarded
*emselves as superior beings, he found, and when
the.^ &^ noted his splendid phydque, would not
bebeve but that he must have German Wood in
lus vems. When he convinced them, however,
ttat he was of pure Anglo-Saxon stock, Virginia
bred-a thorou^-paced "Yankee," as they caUed
rt-even the peasants treated him as the dirt
beneath their feet.
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He was shn^ delivery in Berlin.'

"

-^<>ed hta of that ^trbr.r^'-"^
^^

new clothes ir wl„vi,
" P"*"*"^ hm with his

--rir.rt„^,^L!!::^—
"Private car, and locked in I^^w""* ''*°

with the smanpox whon, th^^^ Zf,.^"*^
thecountiy-whilp f« "^y "ere sending out of

told that^^-V^"^ "^ ~°^<«. h« was

escort. ^"^°°«""«^«»wastoactashis

'"e fct tin,e'«,:'Z„"^wh"^he":%'''^^
'°'

whr':.h'ra^:::,i'^t,^'"»*^-"»Hng few.
to hide the fart 0,1 .^T"" "^"^ " order

at school anrc^t;"^*^!^" ^w"*^
^*

-niform, he would We b^'^''-
^'"«"« "is

nave Deen taken anywhere for
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an EngKshman, blond, blue-eyed giant that he
was, with as beautiful a moustache and as winning
a smile as was ever given to the hero of a love
story. He wore the uniform of a Colonel of
Uhlans, which weU set off his handsome figure.
In fact, he was as noble-looking an Uhlan as ever,
either before or after marriage, broke the heart
of a nch brewer's daughter.

"DeUghted to meet you again, Mr. Edestone,"
he grasped the American's hand, with a hearty
laugh. "Ever since our last encounter, I have
been wanting the opportunity of asking how you
knew that I would keep my word and release you
when you divulged to me the whereabouts of you^
mstrument there in the telephone booth? Didn't
you realize that, by 'putting you out,' and then
havmg the switchboard man raise an alann, I
could in the resultant confusion, easily ha've
secured the instrument?"

"But I also realized that I was dealing with a
soldier, not a burglar; and I took a chance," said
Edestone with a smile.

"Well," said the Colonel, "now that you are
safe m Germany what difference does it make?
We mean to keep you here."

"The United States might have something to
say to that," suggested Edestone.
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"The United States? Bahi n-

*^ to fight; what different wouldt'T ~^-

^o-ing? YouWnor "^ ""^^ =° «"'«

do no more than EnglandT-. ^T "^"^ ""'«'

^ at p^t cut off'Zf 1
""""'^ ''°™«- We

-i'wewe^atwarirjrSf?""'*
"""-Americans would put^ K t ''' "'^ ^'
that another P^sident."U^tL'^^^^

"^ ^°"- "-
No, Mr. Edestone" h7l ,^PP'^<^''»8-

-Phanfy. Vou a^^i^rLf '^1 '"-

you are rehing on tl,» T mstake, if

States, »owZ™ *havTr "' '"^ ^^'^d
th« tiger's moutt."

'*''^ ^°"" "^ad into

"Do I understand rn,,«f
«.at Germany propots^^ ./^ «-«>^'«».
Are you telline me th^,* T "* * Prisoner?

thing?" ^ "' '^^^ =*« ™")<1 dare do such a

"Ah, do not put it so crudelv "
T;, r,

-f his hand a trifle moZ2 '

"I
.'
^'

ather. that we expect you to ^ * "' ^y-
of the righteousn^ 7"^° ^-"^^ convinced

gladly turn over your17 '^' ^^^ ^
any other aid you ^tT^ T^* ^' '*"*^ "»

enemies." ^ ^° '°^'' ">« crushing of our

The smile faded fmty, u- i-
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^^

"Take my advice, my friend," he said sharply.
"Don't try to frighten the ^ilhelmstiasse with
your moving pictures and your covert threats of
intervention by the United States as you did at
Buckingham Palace. We are made of sterner
stuff here. We know the nature of your invention,
and just what you can accompUsh with it; and
our gifted men of science are now hard at work
in the effort to duplicate your achievement.
"My brother brought back word a year ago,"

he disclosed, "that you were building a super-
dreadnought 907 feet long, 90 feet beam, 35 feet
draught, 40,000 tons displacement. We also
know that you are now working full blast night
and day at your 'Little Place in the Country.'
We know about the tricks you played with that
flunkey in your audience with the King. A hint
to us Germans is all that is needed.

"We know further," he went on in a sterner
voice, " the sentiments of love and devotion toward
England that you expressed to the English King,
and we know the tenor of the answer that was
returned to your proposition.

^

"But do you imagine that you can come here,
sir, and dictate terms to our Emperor, or arrange
a peace for us, which would mean anything less

than the absolute humbling of England? Do you
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^ « wo«ld ™„ the idight«t ™k of let.

;L^^:r^«ves.anX"rr
rtf,

N"*«»» " 'P«»king to <me another«« language that is lighter than faiiy's thouri^Tand sweeter than a babv's rl™.,.™ v »
""""gnt.

than a pestilence BnfT^' "^ "'""^
i^"«nce. But I will answer you on thisoccasion ,ust as bluntly and baldly

'^"' °" *^
'We do propose to hold you virtuaUy a prisoner

^^^soilnntilsuchtin-easL^S

^«^m solvmg the secret of your discve,^we^ be ready to try conclusions with^
fl^T °°1~'^"«- *aKing you b^

e retuge there. K. on the other hand, ourm« of scxence faU, your position will be in no

C

P^erable. We win simply compel yZZ^.^your secret to us. and. as I told you ot
b^o-e^stopatnothingtogainoureni. C
Zi^' ^'?'°"' """^ ^ •^'i*™ I am your^ fnend when I teU you this, is to «dl to my^™™™n»nt at once."

" w my
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A slightly amused smile flitted over Edestone's
lips from time to time as he listened; but when he
spoke it was quite seriously.

"I have no doubt," he said, "that everything
you tell me is absolutely true. Germany is un-
dchtedly thorough, whether her thoroughness
take the form of the destruction of Louvain, or
of sewing two buttons where only one is needed on
the trousers of her soldiers. But I pity her for
not finding a larger way to gain her ends in the
first place, and for her conceit in thinking that a
lot of little thoughts and extra buttons when
added together make a great nation. Germany
may know exactly how many gold and how many
amalgam fillings there are in the teeth of the Ger-
man army, but she does not know that thousands
of men leave Germany and come to the United
States simply because they do not want their teeth
counted. Germany may know what I have done
and am doing at my place on the Hudson, but
she does not know that she has so incensed me by
her methods of obtaining this information that
it were better for her if she had never known, or
you so boastful as to have told me of it.

"Yes," and he spoke almost with the fervour
of an inspired prophet; "Germany may know her
alphabet of war from end to end, forward and
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P-v»tedto fro™ p„„i^i„g^^^^
^e

msjdt to his country and his Emperor.My orders prevent me from kilHng youi" h.sa.d hoarsely, as he straightened upZZJl
^^^heeistogetherwithache..

turned ^tS
He took a seat at the other side of the car and- ^tterly oblivious that such a ^a^^

SS^'er""'
""^""^ '^' deliberatJ^ad

veiy tight uniform restored the case to th« «i
provided by Utw for its conceahneTonhSwmg person. He then took out h;»

.'"^^^*'^-

-af^ selecting a ci^Ltt^e'St^'
It on the gold cover, glaring aU tL J •^H a„d bey d ti i^;!::^-
With more absurd contortions the dgarett. Twas disno«!*»/i r^f J

cigarette casedisposed of, and matches produced. Then.
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•tretdimg out his beautiful petent-kather boota,
he finally Ughted his dgaiette.

He took a deep inhalation, and blew fram the
very bottom of his lungs a thin cloud of smoke in
Edestone's direction, while with much rattling
he unfolded a newspaper, and pretended to
read it.

Edestone, who was with difficulty keeping a
straight face, sat all this time solemnly watching
him with the expression of a schoolgirl looking at
her mating idol at about the juncture in the last
act when that hero puts on his kingly robes which
have been hidden fora hundred years in the moth
eloset of his twenty-story apartment house on
upper Riverside Drive.

When the Count finally peeped cautiously over
the top of his paper to see what effect he was pro-
ducing, he felt abnost tempted to applaud and
blow him a kiss.

"Count von Hemelstein," he said lazily, when
finally the Prussian had put down his paper,
and was sitting glaring in frxmt of him, "I was
just thinking what a stunning book-cover you
would make for a cheap novel, or how many
thousands of bottles of beer your picture would
sell in Hoboken. Hoboken, you know, is the
headquarters of the German-American standing
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•«V. ttd your second largest luiviU baseyou might serve as—
««v»i case.

He halted in some

205

Or

the Count were about to choke

«o»ety, for it seemed as if

to death.



CHAPTER XIX

, THE GERMAN POINT OF VIEW

'PHEY sat this way for some time, Edestone
looking thoughtfully out of the car window

and rather disgusted with himself for having
lessened his dignity in the eyes of the other man.
He was broad enough to be able to put himself

in von Hemelstein's place. He knew that by
birth, education, and example the man's attitude
to him, in fact to the rest of the world, was that
of a superior being looking down upon those im-
measurably beneath him. For him, a Prussian
nobleman, to be spoken to in this way by one of a
lower sphere was bad enough, but when that one
was of the very lowest of spheres, an American,
It was acute pain. He looked upon Edestone as a
low comedian rather than as a gentleman in the
hands of a chivakous enemy, which the officer
considered himself to be.

Edestone himself felt no resentment but the
sort of pity that he would feel for one who was

306

111;
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bom ,rith an hereditary weakness ttrt he couldno more cont™, ,^ ^,^^ ^
»^d

rather sad sm,le on his face, he turned back toh.s reading and refused to look up, even a^t^Edestone had begun to speak.
"I am sorry. Count von Hemelstein "

said th.
.nventor. "to have offended you, and ^tl^you wn accept my most humble apology We^^cans. I fear, are too much inclin^ ^„,2sense of humour run away with us

"

The soldier raised his eyes with a tl,~.» •

look, not knowing but that EdLn
*^*"'""«

poking£unathim.^ersl 11!!^ "" ''"'

^- :^ess, was t^^g7int::nr^
with h,s jader. But after that glance at^Z

:^"^"Ssr""r^^-'--
wounded ; ' P""^* ™» *«> deeplywounded, however, for him to give in at once.

I am glad, Mr. Edestone," he repKed stiffly,
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iiii i

"that you realize that it is not customary to
speak Ughtly of Gennany in the presence of one
of her officers."

"I know," exclaimed Edestone, "it was ex-
tremely bad taste for me to criticize a civilization
so much older than my own, but you wiU," he
smiled, "forgive the cowboy I am sure when he
tells you he is Sony." Then seeing by the expres-
sion of the officer's face that he had won the day:
"Come now. Count von Hemelstein, let's be
friends. I would not have liked you had you not
resented my remarks, and I was a cad to take
advantage of your absolutely defenceless position."
The Count broke out into a hearty laugh, and

jumping up took Edestone's extended hand.
"You Americans," he vowed, aU traces of his

ill-feeling gone, "are the most remarkable chaps.
I never saw a cowboy, but if they are anything
like you they must be descended from some branch
of the Hohenzollem family."

"No, I cannot claim that distinction," laughed
Edestone; "but I think perhaps there are many
cowboys who if they knew and knowing cared to
could boast of as distinguished a lineage. Did you
ever breed dogs, Count? Well, if you have, you
would know that the good points of the champion
do not always appear in the oldest son of the oldest
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points a« in the bl^^j;?* "*"• ""« ««^

aonPflr ;« • J- .

,

^ Ssometunes they

:=9rt:::^::^rit

havevTZ^ :. ^ "* ^^^P" the best that^ve yet been devised, but you have not yet found

f^- You sometimes dip from an eddy, simol^

Ck ~r^ ,

""''*'• '""' y°" "^O" the deepdark red torrent to cany its saturated solution by

"Wen, Mr. Kdestone," the Count smiledwhether you are descended f™m a cowboyZ
s«a mat If I am to be cooped up here for^o days it is ^th you instead of^me c^^^^

f^ . T- """^ ^"^ gnmdfathr^^
foo^and whose American grandfather was a Z.l-oh^Ibegpanlon. I am like poor httle AHce to
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Wonderland when she was talking with the mouse.
I seem always to insist upon talking about cats."

Edestone laughed.

"And now, Mr. Edestone, that you have been
such

,
brick and apologized to me, I shall have to

adm.- that I was rather rude in what I said to you.
I think that the German Government has every
intention of treating you fairly, and if you wiU
only Usten to reason, you will find that they are
as anxious to bring this war to a close as is the
United States. I know, however, that Germany
intends to have her fair share of the earth; we are
fighting for our national existence, and we will
not, and in fact we cannot afford to, stop at any-
thing. If you really do not intend to sell your
invention to any of the coimtries of Europe, you
can at least use your influence with the United
States to keep out of this muss, and let us settle
our little difficulties in our own way."
Edestone became serious. "My sole object,

Count von Hemelstein," he said, "is to stop this
war and settle these 'Uttle difficulties,' as you
caU them, without further loss of life. If your
Government will allow me to take back to England
some assurance that it is now willing to discuss a
settlement, I know that my Government wiU keep
out of the discussion."
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The conversation was interrupted at this point
by the stopping of the train at a station where the
Count said he expected to take on the lunch has-
kets. With a comfortable lunch between them
aiid a bottle of wine to divide, they soon forgot
their differences and laughed and joked like old
friends.

''It is a great pity, Mr. Edestone." said the
Lhlan. "that you are not a German. I am sure
the Kaiser would like you. He might even make
you a Count, and then you could marry some
woman of rank and with all your money you could
be one of the greatest swells in Europe. He might
make you an officer, too. so that you could wear a
uniform and carry the decorations which he would
confer upon you. Then when Americans came
over to Kiel in their big yachts, you could tell the
Emperor which were the real cowboy families
and which were the Knickerbocker noblemen.

'

"Well, that is exactly what I was thinking
about you. Count von Hemelstein." Edestone
chuckled. "If you would only come over to
Amenca I would get you a nice position in one of
our large department stores, where your knowledge
of German would be of the greatest assistance to
you and soon put you at the top. Your German-
Jew boss would invite you to his palace at Long
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Brand, to dinner some night before a hoBday andyou would meet his beautiful daughter. She
would take you into the big parlour, which would
be open that night, and say to aU her friends- 'Iwant you to shake hands with Count von Kernel-
stem, who is head salesman in Pa's M. & D De-
partment. • And she would be corrected by Mawho would say: 'No. dearie, you mean the M. &W. Department.

'

"With your military training you would, by
this tmie. have undoubtedly become a second
heutenant in one of our exclusive National Guard
regiments, and after marrying 'Dearie.' you
would come over to Gennany and visit me at one
of my castles on the Rhine. I would now have^bled away my entire fortune, and my son,
tiie Baron von Edestone, would many 'Dearie's'
daughter."

So they passed the time with good-humoured
chaffing, carefully avoiding more serious subjects
and wheri they reached Berlin they had become
Kist fnends.

But as the train puUed into the German capital
the Count leaned forward a trifle persuasively.
Now, Mr. Edestone." he said, "we have had a

deuced good time together, and to teU the truth
I am sorry to turn you over because I do not be-
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Keve these old feUows on the General Staff will
understand you as I do, but don't be an ass, I beg
of you, and stand up against these wise old chaps
Do what they want you to do-they know bet-
ter than you how to handle this compKcated
European situation. You will get no thanks
for your trouble if you do not, and you may
get your fingers rapped or even pretty severely
pinched. My orders are to see you to some
comfortable hotel, any that you may select. I
would suggest the Hotel Adlon as perhaps the
most comfortable.

"After that I am to take you to call on General
von Lichtenstein, who will hear what you have
to say, and if in his judgment you should go higher
he will pass you on."

"I am to see nothing more of you?" asked
Edestone.

"My duty finishes when General von Lichten-
stein takes you up. You will, of course, be watched
and your every movement wiU be recorded, but
that will not be my duty, nor here in Berlin wiU
you be at all annoyed by it. Now that you are in
Germany, you wiU be looked upon as a friend and
treated accordingly, unless you are found not to be.
I have given you my card, and I wiU take great
pleasure in introducing you at the clubs or helping

I
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you in any way so long as it is consistent with my
duty."

"You are extremely kind, and I appreciate it
very much, Count von Hemelstein."
"Now above aU things," warned the Count,

and his tone was very impressive, "if by any
chance you should be ordered to appear before
His Imperial Majesty, please be careful what you
say. You have said things to me in the last two
days which, understanding you as I do, I could
overlook, but I would no more think of repeating
them while you are in Germany than I would
thmk of flying. They were not of a nature that
would make it my duty to report them, but they
might get you into no end of trouble. For in-
stance, you would not be so foolish as to intimate
that the Hohenzollem family is not in the middle
of the 'big stream.'" He snuled in spite of himself

.

Then as the train roUed into the station he took
Edestone's hand and said: "Auf medersehen, my
fnend. I must now assume my other rdle of your
escort of honour. Speak German," he suggested
qmckly as the guards came into the car; "you will
be less apt to be annoyed."

Edestone was conducted hastily through the
station, where automobiles waited to whisk him
and his entire party off to the hotel. At his re-
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quest, the trunks containing aU his apparatus were
sent to the American Embassy. H, was not as
familiar with Berlin as he was with the other capi-
tals of Europe, but if he had not known that Ger-
many was engaged in a most desperate war, and
milHons of her sons were being sacrificed, there
was nothing that he saw as he rushed through the
city that would have suggested it.

He was received at the hotel with extreme poHte-
ness, but it was the politeness that was insulting.
The proprietor, waiters, and even the bell-boys
treated him with poorly concealed contempt, and
though he spoke to them in perfect German, would
always answer in English, as if to show him that
they knew he was of that despised race.

Count von Hemelstein left him with the under-
standing that he would caU for him in the morning
and conduct him to General von Lichtenstein.

tit



CHAPTER XX

GENERAL VON UCBTENSTEIN

yHAT afternoon, Edestone took occasion to
caU at the American Embar.sy, where he

found that Ambassador Gerard, broken down by
the strain of the first few months of the war, dur-
ing which he had accompHshed such wonderful
work, had been forced to go to Wiesbaden for a
rest.

The Ambassador had left in charge Mr. William
Jones, First Secretary of Legation, who with his^e was occupying the Embassy and representing
the United States. The doctors had warned the
Secretary that the Ambassador's condition was
such that he must have absolute quiet, and that
he should under no circumstances be troubled or
even communicated with in regard to affairs of
state. Jones was, therefore, to aU intents and
purposes the Ambassador.

^
This suited Edestone's plans perfectly, for

Jones was only a few years older than himself
ai6
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^h. h«3 known hin. intin>ately since boy-

His friend ^ved him with ahnost the delight
"^

a nan who has been marooned on a deSt
^dandwaspinin^forthesi^tofalriS

isZlt"^'
•''*•" '* '^- ""'«' "-"^ thing«th« that you are up to now? We have receivedtte m^t e.t«o„lin«y instructions f™m ^fState Dq,artment-I gather that the Secretjlof State has either lost his mind or that ycTht^got hm, under a speU, and then with your hypnoJc^-r have suggested that he order uT^ dottmgs wh.ch we could not do in peace time^Jd"iuch are smiply out of the question now. iC't^ Peopfe over home understand that ^se^ans. from the Kaiser to the lowest pea^:

^t^J^ r '"^"^ ^^^'^ °^ Anglophobiathat they regard everyone with distrust, and are

ZT^ suspicious Of us. My advic^ TyoT
^^'^tT"" ^'"-"^'^^ to one ofh^
und^.se<«tar.es, a coUege mate and intimatefa^d Of Edestone's.-"is to "can that highC
stuff and come down to earth.
"Now, speaking for myself as your friend Iadv.se you to go and see General von Licht^^^-hem you wiU find a delightful old gentlest;
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as wise as Solomon's aunt. Talk to him like a
sweet little boy. and then come back to the Lega-
tion and stop with us while you see something of
the ^r. I can take you to within one hundml
and fifty miles of the firing Hne and show you
the crack regiments of Germany looking as happy
and sleek as if they were merely out for one of
the yearly manoeuvres. I would have difficulty
though, in showing you any of the wounded as'
they are very careful to see that we are not offended
by any of the horrors that one reads of in the
American papers."

"Berlin is being forced to fiddle, eh, while
uermany is burning?"

"Yes, she suggests the hysterical condition of
Pans just before the Reign of Terror, while I. like
Benjamin Franklin, in 'undertaker's clothes' in
the midst of barbaric splendour, wait for the
inevitable."

"Is your fa«. like his. 'as well known as that
of the moon'?" asked Edestone.

"Yes, but a thing to be insulted, not like his
to bepainted on the Kds of snuff-boxes, assouvenira
for kings.

"Or if that does not amuse you, Mrs. Jones
can mtroduce you to some of the prettiest girls
you ever saw."
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'•Big. strong, fat, and healthy. I sunnose wifh«d faces looking as if thev !,»/•
' "PP°*' '"*'»

-ith soap and ™I"
""^ '** '"'' "^ *«*«<>

aHoran^l-on^l-fr/:--'^
nchf^yourhiocd.IwinXVo^do^^NaC

joke at any til h!;'. ? '*°P'" «""''^ «

Now you goa™dJLtf T""""
to look aff-,

*."=*« Lawrence, as I have

^ W i^^
'^"'"^''" '""•8«*^ "ho are

"S tonight, of course."

ha^rZ:: f
~-*- '° -""^ the Secretary^3™^' ''P'*^ ^' '^^ '^°<»- «t that mome^and beckoned to Edestone. He was one of7^^

i™^»«sible Americans, bom ^Zl ^lacknft^o*^ 4.£ " ^° absolute

^^Lrr '^ "^^"^ """^ ^"-"g ""so.

w^tt^rj? ""'• "* ''°"''^ ^ found joking^th the stokers in the engine room when hemi2^walkmg with the Admiral on the quarter'^artmg wrth a deaf old Duchess when he mighri^g with the leader of the ba„et. ^L,•enae of humour that would have made hV. f ,
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220 General von Lichtenstein

tune on the stage, he spoke half-a-dozen languages
and a dozen dialects. He could imitate the
Kaiser or give a Yiddish dialect to a Chinaman.
Light-hearted to a fault, he wotdd make a joke
at anyone's expense, preferably his o\m. An
entertaining chap, but a rolling stone that could
roll up hill or skip lightly over the surface of a
placid lake with equal facility. He had already
run through two considerable fortunes, and had
been ahnost everything from a camel driver to a
yacht's captain. Now he imagined himself to be
a diplomat.

"Behold the dreamer cometh," he said in Yid-
dish dialect as Edestone approached, and grasping
the inventor by both hands, dragged him into the
other room, and began to ask questions so fast

that a Chicago reporter, had he heard, would
have died of sheer mortification.

After he had gotten all the information that he
could pump, pull, and squeeze out of Edestone,
he shook his head discouragingly.

"I am dam glad to see you, old chap," he said,

"but I am sorry to hear that you have come over
to try and reason with this bunch of nuts. Don't
you know they are so damn conceited that if you
were to tell them that every time you look at a
German you see two men, they would believe you;
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and then as if they hated to Ue to themselves, they
would say perhaps it was an optical illusion.
Tell them that God did not create anyone but
the Germans and that he left the rest of the world
to the students in his office, and they wiU give you
a smile of assent." Edestone smiled indulgently.
"TeU them that when the Kaiser frowns every
wheel in the United States stops and refuses to
move until reassured by the German papers that
it is but the frown of an indulgent father and not
the thunder of their future War Lord, and they
will give a knowing look. TeU them that only
German is taught in our pubUc schools, and that
any chfld who does not double-cross himself at
the mention of the name of any of the North
German Lloyd steamers is taken out and shot,
and they will say, 'Ach so?

'

"But just you pull something about what a hit
Brother Henry made in the United States, espe-
ciaUy with the navy, and what a swell chance he
would have of being elected Admiral when De.vey
resigns, then look out! Get under your umbrella
and sit perfectly still until the storm passes. Keep
weU down in the trenches and don't expose any-
thing that you do not want sent to the cleaners.
For when one of these Dutchmen begins to splut-
ter, there is nothing short of the U-29 that can
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stand the tidal wave of beer and sauerkraut which
has been lying in wait for some unsuspecting
neutral in their flabby jowls like nuts in a squirrel's

cheek. They back-fire, skip, short-circuit, and
finally blow up, and if you don't throw on a bucket
or two of flattery quick, you've got a duel on your
hands, which for an American in this country
means that you get it going and coming."

Edestone, knowing Lawrence well, took what he
said largely as a joke; but from his own observa-
tions and from what Jones had told him he felt

convinced that there did not exist the kindest
feeling for Americans in Berlin. Brushing all

this aside, he turned to Lawrence with a business-
like air:

"Where are the tnmks that I sent to the Em-
bassy?" he asked. "Have they got here yet?"
"Down in the basement," Lawrence nodded.
"I'd like to get something out of them."
"WeU, why look at me?" inquired Lawrence.

"I'm no baggage smasher."

"It's a pity you're not," rejoined Edestone.
"You would be better at that than you are at
diplomacy. However, all I want is for you to have
someone show me where they are."

"Fred, show the King of America where his

royal impedimenta await his royal pleasure,"
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I^wrence directed a young man with the manners
Of a Boweiy boy, who appeared in answer to his
summons.

»n„Tf^ ^*'"°°* '™°' ^^"^^ *« t^nks and
tookfromoneofthemasmaU,«ceivi„gi„3t^^^
™tt a Aal attachment similar to the one on top
of the Deiomzer, which he had dropped into the
Channel. Then after a few words with his other
faends m the Embassy, he went back to the

J^ T "°"^^ ^°""* '<» Hemelstein
caUed. and .t was quite like meeting an old fnend.
Edestone was^y 3,^ „h^„_ ^^^,^^
h|m at the door of Gene^I Headquarters said!T^ .s where I turn you over to my superiors.
These are tmies that try men's souls, and you arenow deahng with men who must win "

They had arrived on the stroke "the hour, and^e^e was quickly taken in cha^ and shown«rthou a moment's delay into the presence ofGenera^ von Lichtenstein. The General was aman whose age was impossible to tell. He wasover smy, but how much over one found it hardto ^n^te He was e,«t and rather thm,Jhe wore h,s uniform with the car* of a ;uch

ZZ,T-
"^

""" ^' ">= "o"* »'
d»n, wh.ch am such a sure index, were hidden
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by a full beard, white as snow and rather long.
His high forehead was half covered by a huge
shock of hair, also perfectly white, which was
parted neatly on the side. His steel-blue eyes,
looking out through a pair of gold-rimmed specta-
cles, were bright, but were set so far back under
his heavy brows that they looked very old, very
wise, and almost mysterious.

When Edestone was brought into the room with-
out any form of introduction, the General rose
and greeted him in the most kind and fatherly
manner.

"Good-moming, Mr. Edestone," he said in
English with a marked accent. "I am very glad
to see you," and, putting out his hand with an air
of simple kindness as if to lead him to a chair, he
said: "Won't you sit down, sir?

"You must not mind if I treat you like a boy,"
he went on with a gentle smile; "you are about
the age of my own son who was killed at Ypres.
I am too old to fight any more, so they keep
me here to entertain distinguished strangers like

yourself," and he laughed quietly to himself,
looking at Edestone as he might at a little boy
whom he had just told that he had on a very pretty
suit of clothes.

He picked up from his desk, a box of very large
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cigars, selected two, and, after looking very care-
fuUy at one to see that it was absolutely perfect,
handed it without a word to Edestone. After he
had watched with great interest to see that Ede-
stone had Ughted his cigar properly, he lighted his
own.

"I see by the way you smoke that you are a good
judge of tobacco. I have always understood that
you Americans like very fresh cigars and smoke
them mimediately after they are made. I like
them old myself."

"You are blinking of Cuba, perhaps," suggested
Adestone.

"Oh that is true," admitted the r '

gentleman.
The Americans Uve in the United States and

you do not aUow the other inhabitants of the
hemisphere to the north or to the south of you
to use that name. You are perfectly right; you
are-what do you call it?-the boss," and again
he smiled his gentle smile.

"I get aU my cigars from England," he con-
tmued. "The EngUsh and I have very similar
tastes-in cigars. I have a very old friend. Pro-
fessor Weibezhal, who Kves in England, and he
sends them over to me. I just received these a
few days ago. He is not having a very good time
over there now. he writes me. He can't get what
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he wants to eat, and he says he misses his German
beer."

Edestone could scarcely realize that he was
sitting in General Headquarters, the very heart
of German militarism, talking to General von
Lichtenstein, the most powerful and astute man
in all Europe. But for the German accent and
magnificent uniform it might have been in the
Union Club in New York, and he himself talking
to a very nice, ratker simple-minded old gentle-
man, who was flattered by the attention of a
younger man.

After the General had inquired about a friend
of his who lived in America—he said he did not
know exactly where, not in New York, but some
town near there, Cincinnati or perhaps St. Louis.
This struck Edestone as strange when he thought
of the springs on his father's old place which were
marked on a German map that he had seen, al-

though he himself did not know of their existence,

and he had spent his entire childhood roaming all

over it.

Finally, when he had told him one or two stories

about an American woman whom he had been
quite fond of when he was a young man, the
General said in a most apologetic manner:
"Now I must not keep you. I suppose you
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would like to go out with some of the younger
officers and see something of this war, now that
you are over here. Or. by the way, it was about
some discoveiy or invention you have made that
you caUed to see me, was it not? What is this
invention, tell me, and exactly what is it that
you want the German Government to do? If you
will explain to me and I can understand, I will be
glad to help you in any way I can. Of course you
know that I am a very smaU part of the German
Empire. I am, however, in a position to bring
your wishes to those who are above me and are
all-powerful."

Then, while Edestone explained to him every-
thing in regard to his mission except the actual
construction of the Deionizer, the old General sat
quietly smoking, smiling occasionaUy and Ustening
with the attention that a man might show who
was being told of an improvement in some machine
in which he had no personal interest but was glad
to be enKghtened, although up to that time the
matter had been something he had never thought
much about.

He would now and then say, "How very inter-
esting!" "Can that be possible?" "Is that so?"
Not even when Edestone described the pictures
shown to the King of England did he manifest
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any feeling except that of kindly interest in a
most charming young man, who was taking a great
deal of trouble to explain his youthful hopes to a
rather slow-thinking old one.

He aUowed Edestone to talk on, not even inter-
rupting him, to ask a single question, and when the
visitor had finished by expressing the hope that
he might be instnmiental in bringing the war
to a close, General von Lichtenstein repKed with
apparent sincerity:

"I really see no reason why you should not.
You are a brilliant inventor, apparently a hard
worker, and above aU you seem willing to give
your talents to the world for the benefit of your
fellow-men. The only thing that you lack is age
and experience. I am not an inventor, I cannot
work hard any more, and I am not known as a
philanthropist, but I have age and I have experi-
ence, so I think that you and I might make a good
combination. Leave this to me, and I think I
can show you how all that you wish to accomplish
can be accomplished, if not exactly in your way,
in a way which I think you will agree with me i^

a better way. Whereas I should not dare to speak
for His Imperial Majesty, the Kaiser, I beKeve I
am perfectly safe in saying that he wiU see you and
inspect your photographs, drawings, and anything
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else that you may wish to show him. I will see
him and let you know when and where."
He laid his hand on Edestone's shoulder and

walked with him as far as the door.

"You are a fine young fellow," he said with
a hearty grasp of the hand as he bade him good-
bye, "and all you want is an old head on your
broad young shoulders. Let the old man help
you, and everything will be all right."

When Edestone was on the outside and thought
over all that the General had said, he would have
been deUghted with the turn things had taken
had he not been warned by Jones and did he not
recaU what Count von Hemelstein had said.

Being so straightforward himself, he could not
understand deceit in others, and when he recalled
the ahnost inspired expression on the kind old
gentleman's face when he spoke of his son so
recently kiUed in battle, he could not bring him-
self to beUeve that this was the trained diplomat
of iron who covered with that gentle exterior a
determination to crush and kill anything that
came between him and the accompUshment of
the great purpose, the great cause to which he had
gladly sacrificed his first-bom and the heir to his
name and title.

It was nearly noon, Greenwich time, now, so

lu
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Ed«toneh„^ back to his hotel to reoeiv. from
_^Specs the daily signal: "Awaiting orien. AH

wished to be prepared for any emergency, andwhen a,e needle of the receiver, which Te had
taken fr<»n the trunk at the Embassy, recorded
Oie r^ssunng message, Edestone thoixmghly^t^ed w.«> the work of the morning ret«S
to^Embassy to keep his appointment with

iii



CHAPTER XXI

HE INSTALLS HIS WIRELESS

J^AWRENCE was on the lookout for him when
he amved at the Embassy, and conducted

hrni at once to his own private quarters, where
they could be absolutely alone.

"Now, Uwrence," said Edestone, when they
had made themselves comfortable, "I want your
assistance. Are you game?"
"WeU I ask you, you old simp! Did you not

initiate me, in my freshman year, in the Ki Ki Ki
and do you think that I have forgotten the oath
that I took while sitting with my naked back within
a foot of a red-hot stove, my fingers in a bucket
of red mk, and you branding me with a lump of
ice? He went through with some ridiculous ges-
ticulations to prove the honours that had been
bestowed upon him.

"I know, old man. but this is no college boy
performance. Before you commit yourself I want
yoa to understand that you are nmning great

an
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u r

danger. Besides, I don't think that the Acting
Ambassador would exactly approve, as it might
involve the United States. Desperate situations,
though, have to be met sometimes with desperate
measures."

"Yours is a noble heart, Lord Reginald Bo-
lingbroke, and the child is safe in the hands
of Jack Hathaway, the Boy Scout. Go on, I
listen. Your story interests me strangely," said
Lawrence.

Edestone paid no attention to this, but went
on in the same manner: "I can assure you that,
except as a last resort, you will not be called oii
to do anything that will be an actual violation of
our neutrality, and not even then until I have
obtained the permission of the Secretary of the
Embassy. But from now on, Uwrence, you wifl
be looked upon with great suspicion, and you may
have trouble explaining yourself out of a German
prison, if not from in front of a firing squad." He
eyed the younger man keenly as if questioning
whether or not he could rely upon him, and upon
seeing this, Lawrence altered his Kght tone and
for once spoke soberly.

"Jack Edestone, you know perfectly well that
you can depend upon me, while I know that you
will not do anything that is not strictly on tht
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tevel, so what's the use of saying anything more.
I m with you. What is it you want ?

"

"WeU, take me up on the roof," said Edestone
"Say, Bo, is that aU?"
"Now be quiet, Uwrence; do what you are

told. You wiU get a good run for your money,
80 for Heaven's sake do be serious."

The roof, which was reached by elevator, was
flat, covered with cement, and but for the chim-
neys, a few skylights, and the penthouse over the
elevator shaft, was unencumbered.
Edestone first went over and examined this

penthouse with great care. He found as he ex-
Pected a smaU free space over the machinery
which was entirely hidden from view and could be
reached only from the roof of the car when it was
run to the top of the elevator shaft, and then by
climbing over the big drum around which the cable
ran. It was perfectly dark inside and one could
remain there for days without being discovered.

After thoroughly inspecting this, the inventor
went over and examined the taU flag-pole, first
saluting the stars and stripes which were wav-
ing from it. FinaUy, appearing satisfied, he led
Lawrence to the edge of the roof and stood for a
moment looking over the coping wall at the city
below. He seemed to be estabUshing his bearings,

m
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but seeing one of the soldiers who was stationed
in the street near the Embassy, he stepped back
quickly.

"Come below," he drew Lawrence back. "We
must not be seen."

Lawrence, who by this time was satisfied that
there was going to be some real excitement, led
the way back to his apartments.

"Little did I think," said Edestone with a smile
when they were once more settled, "when I used
to chase you out of the wireless room on board the
SUtrm Queen, Lawrence, that I would some day
make use of the information which you got there,
and which cost me a new instrument and one of
the best operators I ever had, but that is the reason
I am calling on you now."

"Good," cried Lawrence. "I am the best
Httle sparker that ever sent an S. O. S. over the
blue between drinks of salt water, while swimming
on my back around the wireless room chased by a
man-eating shark. And as for a catcher, why,
my boy, I can receive while eating a piece of toast."

"All right," said Edestone with a laugh; "as
your references from your last place are so good
you shaU have the job. You took charge of my
trunks, did you not?"

"Yes," replied Lawrence.
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"WeU, in the one marked 'Black,' there is a
smaU wireless instrument. The Germans know
that I have it, and I realize that they let it get
through in the hope of picking up any messages
I may send out. They do not know, however,
that I intend to send but two, and these will be
both of but one word each. If they can make
head or tail of these, they are welcome. Still,

on Jones's account, I want the: not to know
that I am sending from here, nor do I care
to have Jones know that this instrument is
in the Embassy. I want you to install it in
the penthouse above the drum, and I will as-
sure you that if I ask you to send out my two
messages, it wiU not be until after Jones has
given his consent. Do you think that you can
do this?"

Lawrence pondered for some moments. "Of
course I can send the messages, and I can instaU
the instrument too, but how to do it without
letting the Secretary know or keeping the damn
German servants from catching on I don't quite
see."

^

"I have thought of all that. The elevator is
an electric one and any person can run it by push-
ing the button. All you have to do then is to
unpack the wireless instrument here in your room,

|i^
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and after you have adjusted it you can certainly
arrange in some way to get it on top of the elevator
car?"

"Yes," Lawrence nodded.

"Now my Mr. Black, who is at the hotel, is one
of the best electricians in America. He can instaU
the instrument easily, and I wiU teU you how.
In the other trunk I sent up is a moving-picture
machine "

*

"Oh, I say, come now!" said Lawrence. "I
suppose you are going to teU me next that you've
got a setting hen in another trunk and that you
are going to bribe Fritz and Karl with fresh eggs.
And that's no merry jest; we haven't seen a fresh
egg in Berlin in six months."
"No, Lawrence, I'm not joking. I mean exactly

what I say. I have a moving-picture machine
with me and lots of fihns, interesting ones too,
and I propose to give a show right here in the
Embassy. I wHl ask the Secretary to allow every
servant in the house to come in and see it. I can
keep them quiet for an hour, and during that time
you can get Black, who will be acting as my helper,
mto the elevator shaft and run him up to the top
of the penthouse. You can depend upon him to
do the rest, and all you wiU have to do after
that is to see that he gets down before I turn up
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the lights, when your absence might be remarked.
Isn't that simple enough?"

"But how am I to get up there to send the mes-
sages when the time comes ? " asked Lawrence.

" I have not thought of that yet. You may not
have to send any messages at all, and if you do,
it wiU not be for some little time, so perhaps it's

just as well that you can't get up there without
my assistance."

Then with a jolly laugh, which showed that
although he was pitting his strength and wits
against the great General Staff, the most wonderful
machine on earth, he was as light-hearted as a
boy, he said:

"You might, as you did on the yacht, want to
see the wheels go 'round,j)r else you'd be sending
messages off to a lot of gJls.

"Now, make haste," he directed, "send for the
trunk marked 'Black.'

"

With the arrival of the tmnk the machine was
soon adjusted, and Edestone having tested Law-
rence's knowledge, and explained to him again ex-
actly what he was to do, gave him orally all that
was necessary for him to know about the code that
was to be used.

A little later, when they rejoined Jones, the
Acting Ambassador, he wanted^o know what
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they had been up to. "Has Lawrence been giv-
ing you the telephone numbers of some of these
prospective war brides," he asked, "or does he
want you to take tea with some Royal Princess?
You know, Jack, Lawrence seems to be quite a
favourite in the very smart army set. It appears
that they have heard that his grandfather was
the miUtary governor of New York. That makes
himeUgible. And besides, he is teaching the entire
royal family the latest American dances."

" WeU, if you care to know what we have been
up to," said Edestone, "I don't mind telling you
that we have been arranging for a little moving-
picture entertainment here at the Embassy. Have
we your permission to go ahead with it? It would
be a Uttle treat for the people here in the house."

"Certainly." consented Jones. "Go as far as
you like. I myself wiU be glad to see something
beside battles and dead men. But why in the
name ofcommon sense have you lugged a moving-
picture machine all the way over from America
when you might have brought us some potatoes?
I suppose, of course, it has something to do with
your fool scheme. Well, as long as it doesn't get
us mto trouble, and helps to take our minds off
this war, I haven't any objection. When do you
propose to have your show?"
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"I can't exactly say as to that," Edestone
answered. "It aU depends upon Uwrence. who
IS tojie my trap-man. Fe had better fix the
date."

^

He looked at the other conspirator with
a questioning glance.

"We'U have it tonight then." said Lawrence.
I think I can get up my part by that time."

He made significant faces at Edestone behind the
Secretary's back.

"Tonight's the night, eh?" said Jones with a
smile. " Very weU, we'll all be on hand."

Edestone, after his experiences on the frontier,
and his two days' journey shut up in the raikoad
car, greatly enjoyed these evenmgs with his old
friends, the Joneses; and found pleasure in meet-
ing some o- Mrs. Jones's young friends, who were
deKghted when they heard of the moving-picture
show.

Later. whHe the Secretary of Legation and
Edestone were alone, Lawrence having insisted
upon helping Black install the moving-picture
niachine, Jones turned to his guest.

"I saw General von Lichtenstein at the club
this afternoon," he said. "He seemed to be de-
Hghted with you. Jack. Said you were a fine
young man, and will not beUeve that you are not
of German descent. He hopes to present you
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when the Emperor returns to Berlin, which he
says wiU be in a few days. When I told him that
you had not told me what your invention was he
merely laughed. I know he did not beheve me.
He seems to think that the United States has
something to do with sending you over here. He
is a sly old fox and I teU you to look out for him."
He might have added more but Lawrence ap-

peared just then and, imitating a barker in a side-
show, announced that everything was ready for
the performance.

The entertainment proved a brilliant success.
Edestone showed some scenes from America
which he had brought over to amuse the distin-
guished audiences he had expected to meet in
Europe. The pictures showing him tossing great
weights and men about the room delighted the
servants, but the Secretary only looked bored and
Mrs. Jones did not hesitate to say that she thought
Edestone must be losing his mind, travelling aU
around the world with such silly things.

But it answered his purposes. Uwrence soon
came in and whispered to Vm that Mr. Black and
the wireless machine were safely up in the pent-
house, and if Edestone could hold his audience for
a half-an-hour longer the work would be finished.
Edestone then threw on the screen all the
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wwned beads of Europe, taking tea, playing
^--ndjaying co™.stones. He ha^ l^^ecuUly fine pictures of the CSerman Emperor.He was gettmg a little nervous though as hefound h>s supply of films running short, but atthat mom«t he spied Lawrence entering the door,who gave the signal "All is wen."
The Secretary, after the entertaimnent. pressedEd^tone to tdl him something more abL. his

myention, but Edestone shook his head.
"I am purposely keeping you out of this, TOl-^." he said, "for if I get into trouble I d™"Mt to drag you and the Missus in with me "
Th«, with the promise that he would move



CHAPTER XXII

KAFFEE KLATSCH

gDESTONE had now been at the Embassy for
about a week and was wondering what would

bethe next move on the part of theGerman General
Staff.

He knew that General von Lichtenstein was
not waiting for the return of the Emperor, for he
was in Berlin. In fact he had seen him driving
past the Embassy in his big automobUe with the
General. Edestone was just coming out, and
although he was not certain, he thought that the
General had recognized him, for he leaned over
and spoke to the Emperor, who looked straight
at the American.

He had heard nothing, but from vl^at the differ-
ent officers at the clubs had dropped, he was con-
fident that he had not been forgotten. These
had all received him with great show of cordiaKty,
and among Count von Hemelstein's friends there
had sprung up a certain friendliness, which he

343
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to«, ™s due to the Count-, influence. The

be a Uttfe tat Ul at ease when in his presence. He«.d to Edestone one night after he had been"Wlong quite heavily

:

"Mr. Edestone, it is a great pity that you havecome over here and mi«d up in our troubles.
It IS too tote now, however; you could not get outt you tr»d," and then with a sneer, "not ev^
rf you called to your assistance Princess Wilhel-mna, who seems to take so much interest in you "
^estone decided that the Gennan General
Stoff w«e i«eparing their answer to the new con-toon that had been brought about by his inven-
taon, and that they were waiting for additional
mformation before delivering it. He knew that

but mth the forethought for which they were so
celebrated they were preparing the way. When
they had satisfied themselves that they were m
possesao^ of aU of the facts that could be gotten
without his assistance, and had looked at these
from every possible standpoint, he would be sent
for, and not until then.

Several days after his sight of the Emperor.
Edestone, m passing through the halls of the
Embassy, was approached by one of the German
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ervants, who in a rather mysterious maimer
handed him a note, which read as follows:

"Dear Mr. Edestone: Please have Mr. Stuyve-
sant bring you to tea on Tuesday afternoon. It
is a matter of the greatest importance. I must
see you.

"Princess Wilheuona."

He knew that Princess Wilhelmina was in
Berlin. Lawrence had seen her at the house of
Princess Adolph, and in his joking way had said
that she had inquired very particularly after the
American inventor, and that Count von Hemel-
stein, who thought he was the "candy kid," was
very jealous.

But why had she sent for him? he thought.
When he spoke to Lawrence, he in his usual jocular
manner exclaimed: "Ah, so now you are to have
Kaffee Klatsch with the Princess. I told you so.

The lady is in love with you, and the Emperor is

going to offer you her hand in marriage after he
has bestowed on you an Iron Cross in return for
one of your quack medicines."

Edestone, who declined to take any notice of
this, thoughtfully said: "Can it be possible that
^e also is a traitor? She cannot imagine for one
moment that she will be able to accomplish what
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her father was unable to do, but God gives women
confidence in themselves to compensate them for
the fact that nobody else has." With an impatient
gesture, "No, no, Uwrence, that is impossibkl
That sweet little child!"

"Ah!" said Lawrence, "so little WiUie Westing,
house has fallen for the baby stare?"
"You are absurd, Uwrence," said Edestone

with a rather embarrassed expression. "It is
perfectly clear. She feels deeply her father's
disgrace, and perhaps she thmks that I might do
something to help her to exonerate him."
"WeU," said Lawrence, "I don't think there is

any satisfaction in being a hero in BerUn while
being locked up in the Tower in London like her
father, but you are the limit. You talk as quietly
of using your influence for a Prince of the Royal
Blood with the King of England as if she were
asking you to get her brother a position on the
New York poUce force. God certainly gave you
confidence in yourself."

"There is nothing very strange about that

"

replied Edestone. "As I understand it, the only
thing that they have against the Duke of Wind-
thorst is that he was dining with Rebener and
myself, and were I to state that at no time during
the dinner had he shown any disloyalty to his

f I
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King and country, it might do a little good. But
whatever it is, we will go and see this afternoon."
About half-past five they were driven to the

handsome residence occupied by Princess Adolph
when in Berlin.

They were immediately shown into a large and
beautiful room in the style of Louis XVI., which
had evidently been designed and executed by a
French artist. It wis free from the brutal touch
which the Germans show in their attempt at the
refinement of the French Renaissance of that
period.

They were received by Princess Adolph, a very
striking young woman, who shocked all of Berlin
by aflfecting French clothes, French language, and
a French mode of life. She was surrounded by
some of the dashing young officers of the very
exclusive army set. These glared through their
monocles when the Americans were announced
and did not try to hide their annoyai.ce.

Lawrence, without taking the sUghtest notice
of these "Knights of the Butchered Face," as he
called them, with his usual careless and frivolous
manner, went over to the Princess and immediately
began to shower upon her in the most effusive
manner compUment after compliment, which she
received with laughter. She rather prided herself
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on shocking Berlin by pretending to be tremen-
dously interested in this wild young American.
The Princess turned to Edestone and extcnd-d

her hand. He had hesitated; he resented the
manner of her young gaUants, and feared thac
they might, with their usual rudeness to Am. ncans
in the presence of women, put him into an embar-
rassing position. Smiling she said

:

"I welcome you, Mr. Edestone. as the greatest
lion of them all in this den of lions," and with a
reproving frown she waved her hand at the officers
who were so poorly hiding their annoyance.
She then turned to Princess Wilhehnina, who

was seated behind a large table and was pouring
out a cup of coflFee, which she continued to do
when she saw Edestone until it was called to her
attention that the cup was full as weU as the saucer.

"Billy," she nodded, "you and Mr. Edestone
are old friends. Give him a cup of tea ; I know he
does not like Kaffee und Schlagsahne."

The Uttle Princess, who was very much embar-
rassed, extended her hand, which Edestone took
and seated himself beside her.

This scene might have been enacted in an Eng-
Hsh country house if it had not been so entirely
different. The Germans, in their effort to affect
certain charming EngUsh customs and Germanize

"f
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them, in the process lose the charm. Tea time
for the Englishman is the hour of relaxation after

a day in the open, when he can in his easy clothes
receive the homage of the ladies in their beautiful

tea-gowns. Whereas here, these men in their

tight-fitting and uncomfortable uniforms, were
attitudinizing and indulging in that military form
of gallantry, which may be picturesque but cer-

tainly looks most uncomfortable.

The entrance of the Americans had thrown a
chill upon the entire company. The officers

simply refused to open their mouths, and sat glar-

ing at the two intruders.

Edestone, after having made several attempts
to relieve the situation, relapsed into silence.

The feeble efforts of the Princess Wilhehnina but
added to the atmosphere of restramt which she
was unable to dispel.

Princess Adolph up to this time had been entirely

monopolized by Lawrence, but catching an ap-
pealing look from her English cousin, came to the
rescue at last. She was apparently in the secret,

and in a most natural manner called upon Princess

Wilhelmina to show Mr. Edestone her new French
garden, which she said had been laid out by a
young American studying at the Ecole des Beaux
Arte.
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Princess BiUy, who by this time was in such a
state of excitement that she could scarcely get up
from where she was sitting, and as if to postpone
as long as possible the meeting which she had
brought upon herself, managed to say

:

"I don't think that Mr. Edestone is interested
in such simple things as flowers." but catching the
glance that was thrown at her by Princess Adolph
she continued with a nervous little laugh: "Come,
Mr. Edestone, I hope I shaU be able to explaiii
cver3rthing to you properly,"

When the timid httle figure led the way and
was foUowed by that of the big man with his
dignified bearing, one might almost imagine
that it was an indulgent father taking his
very frightened Uttle daughter out to give her
a lecture.

When they were on the outside and alone, as
she stopped and grasped the balcony to support
herself she said, looking up into his face with
eyes in which tears were gathering:

"Oh, Mr. Edestone, I don't know what to say!
I don't know what you will think of me. I know
you hate all of us and especially me."
"Oh, don't say that, Princess!" interrupted

Edestone, moved to pity for the poor little child
who seemed to him, as he looked down into her
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sweet Uttle face, almost young enough to have been
his own daughter.

"Oh yes you do; I know you do! But I am not
what you think I am." and in a very hurried man-
ner, looking about her, she continued, lowering her
voice: "I am no traitor to my country, and I know
that what my father did he did because he beheved
it was his duty."

"Oh, Princess Wilhelmina!" said Edestone, as
if to stop her on this most disagreeable subject.

" Please do not caU me Princess in that sarcastic
manner. I hate being a Princess! I know you
hate aU of our class, and believe that we are aU
as heartless as we are sometimes forced to appear
But it is not of that that I wish to speak. My
sole object in sending for you is to tell you that I
know you are in great danger, and to beg-I mean
advise-you to leave Berlin at once. I know that
you beUeve I am working for them, and in fact, I
could not have arranged this interview unless I
had left them under the impression that I was.
but I don't care. Please go before it is too
late."

Edestone, who at first thought that she might
have been playing a part, was now convinced of
her sincerity. "My dear little Princess BiUy,"
he said, leaning over and with great effort resistiiig
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his inclination to take her hand, "is that why
sent for me?"

251

you

i<

Yes. he blushed and smiled when he used
the famiUar form of address, "I have heard that
you were going to be killed, and I was determined
to warn you, so I pretended to be working for
them. Now please go before it is too late."

"But, Princess, why did you take all of this risk
for me?'^

"Oh, I don't know; but I must show you the
garden. I hope that you won't think I am very
forward."

She then hurriedly passed into the garden and
gave him in a very rapid and disconnected manner
a description of the different plants, fountains
statues, etc. She hurried back into the drawing'
room, but just before reaching the other froup,
she said in an undertone

:

"Now, won't you promise me that you will leave
Berlin at once?"

Before he had time to answer they were joined
by Princess Adolph.

The Americans remained for a few moments
and then took their leave. The Uttle Princess
as she put her icy cold hand in his, gave him an
appealing look.

I ft:



CHAPTER XXIII

THE TWO-WHEELED MYSTERY

yHE Secretary came in with a very grave face
one morning after having had a long talk

with the German Chancellor.

"Do you know, Jack," he said, "I think the
German Government intends to declare war on us,
and I would not be a bit surprised if she proposes
to strike first and declare afterwards. Their
newspapers, and they are aU inspired by the
Government, you know, are working up a strong
anti-American feeUng, and this I think is done in
order that when they do strike the Government
may have the entire country back of it. Have
you noticed, too, that they are constantly increas-
ing the guard around the Embassy, which is either
to save us or to catch us? Is it possible that your
nonsense has got anything to do with aU this?
By Jove, Jack. I think it is about time that you
told me what you are up to."

Edestone considered for a moment. "When
35a
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you tell me that you are absolutely certain that
they are going to strike, I wiU teU you, William,
and not before. You know enough now, however.'
to realize that those soldiers outside are to catch
and not protect. It is me that they want, though,
and not you. Your position is perfectly safe and
unassailable so long as you do not know too much."
That ended the discussion for the time, but

Lawrence came in one night in a state of great
excitement. He had just seen some woman who,
he rather intimated, was a little bit fond of him,
and who was also very closely connected with
certain high officials. She had told him, he said,
apparently joking although he knew she was in
earnest, that she hoped her pretty boy would not
mix up with this man Edestone, or he might get
into trouble too.

" 'They are only aUowing us to stay in Berlin,'
she said, 'untU they get you. Jack,'" declared
Lawrence, "and then we will have to go, the whole
lot of us."

In the meantime things were going from bad
to worse. The Secretary was getting more and
more anxious. Reports of all kinds kept coming
in from all sides. Americans were being insulted
in the street. The officers at the clubs were a
Uttle more arrogant in their studied poUteness
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toward Edestone and his associates, the younger
officers even taunting Lawrence with having to
leave his girl in Berlin and go back to cow-
punching.

Finally one of the papers reported that the
entire American fleet was collecting at Hampton
Roads, that all the German boats in New York
had been dismantled by force, and broadly sug-
gested that the Yankees were about to strike first

and apologize afterward.

However, there came a slight rift in the clouds.

Coming back one morning after a conference with
the Chancellor, Jones was all smiles.

" Well, we are all right for a Uttle while at least,"

he announced. "The Chancellor has just in-

formed me that the Emperor has decided to see

you, Edestone, and he wishes to inspect here, at
the Embassy, anything that you may like to show
him. The Chancellor intimated that it would
depend entirely upon your attitude on this occa-
sion whether or not your mission to Europe was
a failure or a brilliant success."

"And when is he coming?" asked Edestone
quickly.

Jones grinned. "With his usual impetuosity,
he has selected tonight, and will pay the Embassy
a formal call at nine o'clock, after the celebration
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at the Palace in honour of the birthday of one of
the Royal princes."

Edestone was deUghted with the prospect of
some action at last, but he had long since lost
aU hope of an amicable settlement. They had
waited too long. He felt that they were preparing
to strike, and should they do so it made him sick
to think of the awful consequences. He was
almost tempted to tell Jones of the wireless instru-
ment in the penthouse and his daily communica-
tions with "Specs," but he remembered that he
had no right to involve him as a representative of
the United States, and that, as the matter stood,
he and Lawrence were the only culprits.

He did not care to destroy the roseate hopes
of the Secretary after his conference with the
Chancellor, and contented himself with saying:
"William. I hope that you are right, but I have an
impression that we are in for it. I am prepared
to meet any ^ame that they may play, but I do
smcerely hope that I shaU not be forced to it."
By seven o'clock that evening the streets for

blocks around the Embassy were filled with
soldiers, and Edestone smiled when looking from
the window he noticed that the Germans were
bringing up anti-aircraft guns.

"They are taking no dances," he thou^t to

it
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himself, his curiosity aroused as he noticed several

large mortars being brought up and so placed that
each battery of four could throw their shells in

parallel lines over the Embassy to the north, south,
east, and west. This struck him as very strange,

but he became even more interested when he
perceived that besides the ordinary ammimition
wagon each gun was provided with a trailer that
looked like a big wheel or drum on a two-wheeled
carriage, although it was so carefully covered
over that he could not make out exactly what it

was.

" I have got to find out what those things are,"

said Edestone to himself, and takmg his hat and
cane, he left the Embassy as if for a short stroll

before dinner.

The soldiers took no notice of him as he saun-
tered along, and allowed him to inspect everything
at his will until he approadied the stnmge-looking

mortars. Then he was stopped by a young officer,

who told him in a very polite but firm tone that
he would have to pass on and could not go by that
way, at the same time showing him whei« he
could walk aroimd the blo(i.

"I would give a good deal to know what those
things arc,'* muttered Edestone to himself. "In
fact, I must know before the night is over."
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He went back into the house, after strolling

about for a quarter of an hour, and for the first

time since he had left the Little Place in the
Country, he became really anxious.

"These are wonderful people. They evidently
are satisfied now that they have the answer, and
who knows but they may have. All may yet be
lost."

He sat down and drove his brain as he had never
driven it before. He wondered if he could get the
Secretary to demand what all this preparation
meant, and what these new death-dealing instru-

ments might be that were threatening the Embassy
of the United States; but that was useless, he
knew. They would reply that it was to protect
the Emperor, or would simply refuse to answer,
or answering would lie.

After waiting until it was time to dress for

dinner, in a fit of desperation he sent for Lawrence.
"Lawrence," he said, "have you seen those

mortars out there?"

"Yes," repUed Lawrence, "I did. They take
no chances with the 'Big Noise.*

"

"Don't joke, Lawrence. This is serious; very
erious. Did you notice those two-wheeled wagons
that are so carefully covered with canvas just

behind each of the mortars?"

3-11
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"No, to tell you the truth, I did not. They
have so many travelling soup wagons and ioe

plants that I don't pay any attention to thoM
things any more."

"Well, Lawrence, I've got to know what they
are tonight in order that I may be prepared;

otherwise we may find ourselves in a very serious

situation, and what is much more important, my
whole life's work may be absolutely lost."

"Now, since you put it that way," said Law-
rence with a broad grin, "I will step out and in

my most polite Deutsch inquire."

"They will not let you get within a block of

them. Do you think it will be possible to persuade

one of the German servants to find out from the

soldiers? I would pay any price."

"Well, I will dress myself like the cook and go
out and flirt with one of the soldiers for $2. I'm
a little badly off for money myself just about this

time."

"Lawrence, you must stop joiiug. I tell you,

something must be done."

"Leave me think, leave me think," said the

irrepressible. "DonnerweOer, I have it! What
time does the Hohenzollem Glee Club arrive?"

"At nine o'clock."

"And you come on immediately after the ' First
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Part,' succeeding which I suppose Lohengrin will

ting his Duck Ditty, while the Boy Scout, dressed
as Uncle Tom's Cabin, after biting the triggers

off all the guns, and pulling his wig well down over
his eyes"—imitating the action—"will sally forth
into the limpid limeUghts, and after he has been
shot once in the face by a 16-inch howitzer and
has been played upon in the rear by a battery of
machine guns, he will limp on with the regular
Kmp of the old Virginia servant and die at your
feet, but not until I have whispered their secret
into the heel of your boot."

Edestone had known Lawrence long enough to
understand that all of this nonsense meant that
his really bright mind was working, and that he
had some definite plan in view. The best way to
handle him, he had found out, was to let his exu-
berance of spirit have free swing, so he replied in

the same melodramatic manner :

" Good, my faith-

ful District Messenger Boy. Now in what way
can I assist you in your wonderful scheme?"
"Leave all to me. Lord Reginald Bolingbroke,

and before the clock on yon 'back drop' strikes

eight bells, you will know what is hidden beneath
these veils of m3rstery."

"I can depend upon you," Edestone eyed him
earchingly, "and no mistake? "

fi
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"On the life of me mother who lies dead be-

neath the sacred soil of dear old Idaho ! " With a
wave of an imaginary sword, and jumping astride

an imaginary stick horse, he saluted and galloped
from the room, singing "It's a Long Way to

Tipperary."

"I wonder what that dare-de\nl is up to,"

thought Edestone. Nevertheless he believed that
Lawrence would accomplish his purpose.

Presently his attention was attracted by the
beams of a searchlight crossing the window,
and looking out he saw those great white arms
stretching up from every part of the city.

"They expect me to show my teeth tonight,"

he said.

The distant tapping of drums showed that
troops were moving in all parts of Berlin, and they
were beginning to form in the streets below. It

was easy to see by which route the Emperor was
coming, or at least by which route he wished the
people to think he was going to arrive.

Edestone dressed hurriedly, although James
seemed to think that something extra should
be done.

"Beg pardon, sir," he pleaded in an, accent
which would have meant imprisonment for him
if heard on the streets outside, "but these here
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barbarians likes a bit of colour, sir. I understands

as how the Emperor calls the Ambassador the

'undertaker,' sir, and it's all on accotmt, sir, of

his not a-having any lace on his coat, sir. Don't

you think you might wear some of your Colonial

Society medals and decorations, sir?" and he tried

hard to hide his contempt for these American signs

of alleged aristocracy. "There is some as is

bright in colour, sir, and he wouldn't know, sir,

but as how you is a duke in America, sir."

"None of that nonsense, James, imless," he

said with a quizzical look, "you give me the copy

of the Golden Fleece, which shows that I am a

member in good standing of the South Chicago

Aero Club."

"Not that one, sir," protested James, "if you

wiU pardon me, sir, I think it is a bit large, sir,

for the waistcoat opening, sir. I think, sir, that

the Order of the Cincinnati is very neat, sir. It is

very much like one of the Greek Orders, I don't

recall which, sir, but Lord Knott wore it once, I

recall, sir, when the King of Greece was in London,

Sir.

"No, James," Edestone shook his head. "My
father was a blacksmith, and I would not like

to deceive the Emperor."

"How you do like your little joke, sir," said
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James, putting his hand to his mouth. "Wbn't
you just use that button, sir, instead of a button-
hole? It ain't so frivolous like, sir, begging your
pardon, sir." " '^ ^

"Oh weU, yes; just to keep you quiet."
"Thank you, sir."

And Edestone left the room.
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CHAPTER XXIV

DER KAISER

I^OWNSTAIRS. the household was in a state
of suppressed excitement. The German

men servants, without the usual protection of a
brilUant unifonn, looked as if they would like to
^rop eveiything and hide themselves in the coal
cellar. The maids were ahnost on the verge of
tears. Mrs. Jones, with all the jeweby on that
she possessed, was moving about with a flushed
face seeing that everything was in order.

^

"For Heaven's sake, hurry up. Jack." she said.
We must have a short dinner and be ready when

the Emperor arrives. As for myself, I never can
touch anything for hours before I meet him. He
scares me ahnost out of my wits."

Her husband was walking up and down with
the expression of a man who is the speaker of the
evening, watching the waiters serving coffee and
passing cigars. The only persons who seemed
perfectly at their ease were Uwrence and his

•6i
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Bowery boy valet. Fred, who were holding a »e.yse™asconv««tion in the comer of the hall.
D«ner, it must be confessed, was very like the^ther^g of the distant relatives the night beforehe funeral of the rich old n>aid of the f^^^

Uwrence-s iokes were either not heard or^'
«c«ved with sad^yed contortion, of tTe^y were less like a smile than the premoni«^
«fasnee«. The strain was so greatL a, tl^^w^havmg their coffee a sudden clatter in Zstreet came as an immense reKef

^ rf the diD^erent memben, of the hou «hoIdtakmg then- various places. The Acting Ambas-sador and Mrs. Jones went out of the dirL^t.a^^k a position near the door of theC
«Jone. They had previously explained to Ede-

"Lawrence." he said when the servants had aU^e. "won't you ten me what you have d^dSon? I am rather curious to know your plan."
Lawrence, who had grown quite serious for him

--arourjdf^mhisplaceandlightingacig^^'
sat down close to him.
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"Of couise," said Edestone.

J7*"'"
^"""""^ ^^^oe, "I'm supposed to

an last year been amusing the office.^ at tl,e dubsby givmg mutations of him, and they do say Iam better than he is himself

.

"Now aU tte soldier stationed in and aboutBerim know Pritrie's peculiarities, so I propose

ll^^T "" *°"**' "">* he is in he«dnnkmg the Ambassador's champagne. My man
jstogethfahehnet, 'aveck grand panache s^i Usfeng gray-blue miKtary cape, and with my riding

f^l. ^ "" " ^°^- ' "^ ^ able t:
fool those boobs out there; that is. if they don'tW on me one of those damned spot Hghts.H th^ do, GHKHJ-n-i-g-h-t! Then I can onlysay that I am doing it on a bet. But I hardlythmk that would save me in these times. The
feas r could expect would be a tenn in prison for
msultmgtheunifo™. I win go down in histonr
as^ Little Boy Blue up in the air.

'"

"It's a big risk you're taking." frowned Ede-
stone, and were there any other way I would not
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aUow you to do this. But if you do succeed, you
wiU go down in history in a way you could never
dream. Uwrence, if you get back safely with
this information, I wiU make you a present of
|i,ooo,ooo."

Lawrence looked at his friend as if he thought
that he had lost his mind, but when he saw the
look of determination on Edestone's strong face,
which seemed to have aged within the hour, and
when he felt the grip of his powerful hand, he
knew that he meant every word he said.

"By God, old man," he said with a Uttle break
in his voice, "you should be the Emperor instead
of his nibs out there."

"I may be yet," said Edestone smiling, and a
look came on his face that Lawrence had never
seen there before.

The servants were moving quietly about the
room, but it was plain to see that they felt the pre-
sence of the Lord's Anointed. Through the house
could be heard the clatter of many swords and
the tramping of booted heels along the marble
haU. It sent a thriU through Edestone that he
would have had difficulty to explain. It was like
the echo of some far distant past seeming to recaU
to life a sleeping spirit, which with great exultation
was throwing off the fetters of its long slumbers.
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He seemed to be impeUed by an almost iiresist-

'^lirr
*^"^ ^'° "^'^ "^^'^ ^^ t^e his

nghtful position at their head.

th.?.T.T"'^
*° ^^^" ^y '^' ^^^<^«« silence

that had faUen on the entire house, as though some
great army had been halted and was standing atn^d attention. Then he heard the silvery^ tinkle
and metalhc clink of sabre and spurs as of a single
fipire stnding with military precision over the
softest ot carpets, and he could picture that majes-
tic form advancing well in front of his gUttering
escort as they stood in breathless silence while
he made his dramatic entrance.
Then the silence was broken by a voice which

said slowly and distinctly: "His Imperial Ma-
jesty. An ahnost simultaneous cKck foUowed as

VI ""^^ '° ^ ^^"^ ^^ ^<« siting
for the sign to relax and from automatons become
Human beings again.

Edestone was aU alone in the dining-room.
The ^ants had left the n>om after removing

the table decorations, covering it with a dark
cloth and setting a large bowl of flowers in the^tre; and Lawrence had gone out quietly onhearmg the noise in the hall.

And so he sat. this young man in a strange land.
thousands of miles away from his home waiting

f . I?
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to be caUed to a death struggle, without help from
anyone, with the most powerful, arrogant, and
relentless man on the face of the earth, an ad-
versaiy surrounded by the most perfect fighting
^chme yet devised by man, with all the con-
fidence, that tradition, success, and a brilliant mind
could give. An Emperor with the sublime dignity
of his position which he sincerely believed he held
by Divme Right, and who had always Kved sur-
roimded by an atmosphere of absolute submission
to his wiU.

"««non

Yet Edestone was not afraid. He was not even
nervous. He was merely amrious to be up and
domg. This show of force, those mysterious two-
wheeled wagons, had roused his fighting blood.
So assured was he of his own sincerity in his efforts
for the good of aU that he resented the attitude
which they had token. He knew they would try
to get his invention peaceably, if possible, but
would stop at nothing if they faUed, and he ex-
pected some overt act of violence tonight that
would mean war with the United States.
So when he was called by one of the under-

s^taries of the Embassy he went with Httle
chanty in his heart, but with head erect and deter-
mmation shown in his every movement, bearing
on his face, which seemed to have grown vety
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h.M. a look that left no douU of tne f«rlessnes,of the spmt that was behind it

-^ wyte-headed genesis abhj^J^
*!°" '"'^ "^-J^k; the« we« young^i "^"
simple uniforms and with L, v

^Uontoshowthei^r.^?^--

r«,s:7rourr*":; '"^. '°' ^-^ «»«iu PICK out the sombre black and Q,ixr«^

tr " *! »'«-'-' I^thVHLHu^Bu the one 6gure which dominated aU andlTd
WtentionwasthatoftheKmperor
Ke stood in the centre of the room with th.

^^^.andGene^lvonLichten^e^^^^'

wlSi:-— hadreceivS

^was a man of medium height but with a^gwh.ch made ton appear larger than h:

c-ed^^itthecelebratedsil^^SThe^f

o^^tiSTpic^rsThis^'r *^ '^*-

«»^hism^agr^:!:;:t:---
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with a magnetic power. It was handsome, intel-
ligcnt. strong, but above all it was commanding
There was Httle kindness but there was a meny
twmkle m his sharp blue eyes which showed ahuman side and was most attractive.
Th^ eyes could change, however, and when hesaw Edestone and they were met by his perfectly

fearless but respectful glance, they seemed to tryby force to penetrate his very soul.

Edestone advanced alone until he came to

then stopped, standing with one knee sHghtiy
bent, his right hand held lightly in front of his
body. wh,ch was inclined in a gntceful and easy
attitude of reverence, while his other hand hung
naturaUy at his side.

After his first quick glance, Edestone dropped
his eyes to about the Empen)r's knees andTw
th«n there until the Sea^tary, with a sUght
^ture, called him to his side. The young m^
then straightened up and went slowly to the Am-ba^ors left, and ther^ stood perfectly erect
lookmg straight at the Emperor, while Jones with
some show of embarrassment was saying:
"Your Majesty, may I present Mr. John Pulton

Edestone, of New York."
The Emperor, with the hearty and easy man-
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n« which he always assumes with those he hasbe« told are distinguished An«ricans and with
that qumical expression in his shan> eyes
whach. though attractive, is described as most
disconcertmg, replied.

"Mr. Edestone," he said, in a loud voice, "yourfame has gone before you. and we are always glad
to welcome distinguished men of science in Berlin
wtoch we think is the centre of scien« and culture.'
Your name, that of a great lighthouse and suggest-mg the greatest of your inventions, electric Hghts.
convmces me that you were bom to blaze the way

IlT; r\l" ""'*'^' " ""^ "« ^^ i°^h^rtUy by h>s weU-trained courtier., who knew
tta nothing pleased him more than to appreciate
lus httle jokes of which he was so fond
With his quick eye for detail he had caught theCmomat. button worn by Edestone, and said:
I see that you are the descendant of a soldier,

wtoch g,v« you a greater claim upon my imperial
favour. What was your ancestor's rank?"

and slightly offend him.

He scowled. He was so accustomed to seeing
strong men quail before him that the cookess of
the other man shocked his sense of propriety
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General von lichtenstein tells me," his face
bnghtening up again, "that you have made a very
mterestmgmvention,whichmaybeofgieatservice
to me m bringing to a successful end sooner than
I had expected this cruel war, which has been
foiiced upon me by those grasping EngKsh. He
tells me that you have motion pictures of this
invention in actual war practice, which the repre-
sentative of the American Ambassador has so
kindly mvited me here to see."

Teaming to Jones, he said with great show of
c^idescension: "I thank you, Mr. Secretary."
Then looking at Edestone sharply, and with
rather a sarcastic turn in his voice, he continued:
I wiU gladly see your pictures, and what is per-

haps of more interest to you, no doubt, I wiU, if
I hke It, buy your invention at a good price

"
And then, as if addressing the entire company

who Stood waiting to applaud his every sentiment,
he said: "Germany expects and is able to pay
large prices for American goods now." And then
as if to cut short any possible protest that Ede-'
stone might presume to make, he turned his back
upon him and said very abruptly to the Secretary:
Where are these pictures?"

^^

"In the next room," replied the Secretary,
and If you please, Mr. Edestone will show them
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to Your Majesty at once. Edestone," he said,has everything been arranged ?

"

"Yes "nodded Edestone. Though boiBng with«We he kept a perfectly cahn extend "^

""*

the ^f" "^^"^ ^ ^ ^ Emperor and

Black had mstalled the apparatus.

at^T" «
"^* '^-^ "odesty. had obHter-ated hnnself and bringing up the rear was aboutto go around through the other rooms to ««*h^place m front of the sc«en when his attention«« called by General von Lichtenstein. who^fallen back apparently with the intention ofspeaking to hun apart from the others

"Mr. Edestone," he said, drawing him aside
one would think that you had spenl your entt^

Meamongus,"andwithaqui»ic8lsmilehe
added-

I thmk you rather astonished the Kaiser byyo««,g^,«a. I have seen men of the high«^«nk stand ^«echless in his p:esence. while youare as fimshed as a courtier of the Grand Monarqueand as cool as the Iron ChanceUor
"I admit," he said in his fatherly mamier. "I

t best to leave upon the Emperor the impression
that you would seU your invention. Hafl nZ<lone so he certainly would have demanded the

!! ?

1
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reasons for your presence in Berlin, and had I
dared to suggest that you had been sent by the
United States to cx)erce him he would have been
thrown into such a rage that he might have de-
clared war on your country, which I understand
IS the last thing that you want."
"I regret that you did this, General von Lich-

tenstem, if I may be pardoned for seeming to
mticizeastatlesmanofyourexperienceanddistinc.
tion; for I do not intend to sell and my countnr
has not sent me to coerce. I have come instead
to appeal to your reason, after showing you the
uselessness of continuing this loss of life in the
face of the great power in the hands of those whoknow the secret of my invention and intend to
put a stop to it."

A cloud seemed to pass over the General's face,bu^ he soon recovered his bland, ahnost Oriental

"But, Mr. Edestone, you seem to foi^t thatwh^ others may have the secret, we know
that you certainly have it, and you are still our
most honoured guest in Berlin."

"Where I am also the guest of my own
countiy, so long as the Acting Ambassa-
dor IS so kind as to allow me to remain under
his roof and our flag," repUed Edestone point-
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^edty^ intending if possible to fo„=e the Geneml's

*• ^**«-f uc baia in a most- mm

J.^ZJ'. \T "'"'* ^"^^ Wilhelmina

Zf t
''^'' *" ^°"- She seems to be™y much .nterested. Can it be possible that youare

«^^g your eyes to a Princess of the Blo^?

pen^ "kelT'
"""^ ^"^ *«' "-« hap-pened, he half mused, "and His Imperial Maiestv« always glad to recognize talent iIa T^

» a befitting manner."
""'* ""^ '*

They went into the other room whe« the Em-P«^ sat wa.tmg. Evidently impatient thatEdestone was not at his position of parlour entertamer m front of the screen with his pol^i^"

6e <ast m that dnechon, he rose with exaggeratedpohten^when the American appeared ZT,ma most sarcastic manner: -Must the wholeworld wait while inventors dream?"
Then sitting down he added in a ha«h and

I I
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irritable tone: "TTith your very kind assistance,
Mr. Edcstone. we wiU now inspect these much
talked of pictures."

There was a silence in the room that was like
a gasp of horror, and the company all standing
looked as if they expected to see Edestone sink
to the floor with mortification; that is, aU except
Jones, who slow-moving had only gotten half-way
to his feet wheh the Kaiser sat down, and who now
dropped back into his chair with a quizzical Uttle
smile playing about the comers of his mouth.
But Edestone, with the respectful manner of a

grown man answering his father, who still looked
upon him as a boy, and who had reproved him
unjustly, said with an indulgent smile that bore
no trace of resentment

:

"I beg that Your Majesty wiU forgive me. but
I Wis held prisoner by General von Lichtenstein,
and not until I waved the Stars and Stripes would
he let me go."

The General hurried over to the Emperor.
"Pardon me. Sire," he said, for he saw that the
Emperor would fly into one of his fits of rage and
might upset aU of their weU-laid plans if something
was not quickly done to quiet him. "Pardon
me, Sire, it was my fault. I did not know that I
was keeping Your Majesty waiting."
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"Go on with the pictures," said the Emperor,
with an impatient gesture of his enormous right
hand, and he sat glaring at the screen as the lights

went out.



CHAPTER XXV

m

THE KASQUERADER

J^AWRENCiE waited untU the room was dark
and then slipped out unnoticed. He would

have liked to remain and see the rest of Edestone's
most mteresting pictures which had started off
with those taken in Newfoundland and included
a senes not shown at Buckingham Palace. But he
had an exciting task before him. The idea of
posmg as a Royal Prince in the magnificent uni-
fomi of the Imperial Hussax-s .vith nodding plumes
and flowing military cape, his coat-of-arms em-
blazoned on his left shoulder, appealed to his
dramatic instincts, as did the danger to his passion
for adventure.

He was brave, but unlike Edestone his was theWeiy of an unthinking recklessness mther than
that of a perfectly balanced mind which, con-
temptuous of the body that carries it. forces that
body to do its bidding.

The fact that Edestone had offered him an
278
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unheard of reward had made Kttle impression,
gomg m one ear and out of the other. He would
accept it as Hghtly as it had been offered because
he himself would have made exactly the same offer
under the same circumstances. Whenever he
wanted anything he paid the price, even if it took
his last cent. It was no incentive to action now
as he would have gladly paid for the privilege of
playmg this big part in this wonderful melodrama
-a melodrama which he was prepared at any time
to see change into a tragedy, with him the dead
hero.

He found that his Bowery boy Fred, under the
pretext that it was customary in the best New
York "high society," had bullied the German
flunkeys into bringing aU of the officers' helmets
and cloaks upstairs and laying them out on a bedm one of the chambers on the second floor, from
which place it was easy for him to smuggle all
he wanted into Lawrence's room. Lawrence
found him there waiting to help him "make
up."

Turning up the coUar of his dress coat so as
to hide his white shirt front, the masquerader
buckled on the sabre that Fred handed to him
Without changing his trousers he put on his riding
boots and spurs, which with the busby and doak
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« pair of white Idd gloves, and a m.n m a
»~eco„.p,etedU,di^ 's^t™m ^nuddle of the «»m with the dooro^T
'ra'ted trnta Fred signaned tw .i

'

dear H. «, .
""ff^UM that the coast was

"d mto the elevator, closely followed by PJ^who closed the door. When they were ,L-!!r'
«rfe from intem.p«on, he adjusL^^ ^

safety pms to prevent it from flying ooen Ti,!!as the elevator passed the main^LT*.
to the basement he m^ i.

'*^ ""^^asement, he made a gesture of derision.

the garden was clear and t),»f «,_ ^™"K«>
in H,. uii- -J ^* ™*" was no onem the bilhard room, which was between the Zvator and the outside door, he signali^^ut"
-^^ontintothega.ena^t.:'rof^;

£9^t-r^--^«^
»««d and they saw the insignia on his cloak tli^
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Z'siTZ Ts^:' ""^ '^ «» ««'»

carrful „JT f*
""^ «°d that they must becareful not to be caught napping.

««andthe'i^^r^l''Xt^"""'-
inelv hiif mo..

""*"'*"« looking search-

^vL .KT "^""^y "' hta to satisfy them-selves who he was. stepped back and aUowedZto^. while they sUxxl lite pieces of Z^f
"^

Uwrence did not deign even to noZ h,„but^ deling unsteadily in his gai,p^Sw.*out even acknowledging their saluT^

Embasqr.th^ officer hastened up to him.
is there anything that you reauixe V™

Royal Highness?" he saluted J^\^
"^ out his p„tenc« of intoxicaZ 'gir:^^^umtafon of the PHn« when' ^ Lt
"I am making a tour of inspection to see tw

evejytlung is all Hght," he said^c^y
*"*

1^* Captain saw his condition and showed an"chnafon to follow him. but Uwrent '::^vcl
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his hand with what was int«,ded to be a «„i^tnre. although in fact it seemed Z 1^^almost off his balance.
^^

The Captain stepped back most respectfullyand saluted, but smiled as he foUoweT^ k-eyes the young Prince.
^^ '"* *"'

Uwrence strutted quickly but unsteadily untilhe came to within about a hundred y^jT
n-omrs. whe^ a sent.y challenged hil ^ '^

Pardon me, Your Royal Hiehness K.,t-^e^ are to permit no Jeto^^;;:*:;^
allow me, I wiU caU the Corporal of th. r J^who «U send for the Captain^

°'^'

Uwrence intemapted him by beUowing:
Get out of my way, you stupid blockhead,or I U kick you out of my way ! I ha™ „„. ,

'

to^t for the lot of fools thatyou^lT""'
Then as the man did not move he gave him a^endo^ -PPer-cut, catching his chL ^^a^

about ten feet away against an iron reilinrwher^he lay perfectly still with a nasty cut inLZt
of his head. ** •"*<*

tol^'ti^tfit "1° '"'^ "^ ^'""'y '°n<^8to see that nothmg happened to his Royal char~- up quickly and, ordering another sol^^
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—" '"™«' q">cWy out of sight.

•it^^*^
"^""^ ^"™'« *»» ""Hi"? alongwithout even ooking back at th. „ . ..

*'

heUy. *°*™"wepoorfenowwhere

"I <»«ght him iust right." he muttered with .touch of compunction. "I hooc T ma Tv
him badly."

"^ ^ *'' ""t •»«

m«, he finaUy came to the mortar, with the

M walked around from one to the other as if hJwere making ,^^,^^^ ^ see ^It^vlt

e^'nrt T " ^^ '"^'"^ ^"^
ZT '^ -"^ »"* "hat was hidden underZ
ZZT"^- ,°"' *»«"'-« see. hoC
-^y'irirrrir^.rtr--^
^M«nt Where it was.LS^^^r-"

After mspectmg aU four, La„^„ tum».,-unci and went back to the secT^^^^He

stmight. He hoped to be able to see what wa=underneath, but he found that thT
stepped down so tighrthat he T" ™'
^^y^^

"gntiy that he could get no

During all this time the officers and men were^^^Z at attention in their proper pC
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although they foUowcd him with their eye., an
amused expression on their faces.

Finding that it was impossible for him to dii-
cover anything whiie the covers remained on the
wagons, he beUowed in a loud and commanding
voice, not forgetting to imitate Royalty in ite
cups: ^ *" lui

"Lieutenant!"

^And to the young officer who ran up to him he

"Why is not that cover on straight? Did you
not receive orders that these-" and as Lawrence
had not the slightest idea what "these '

were, he
substituted a loud hiccough for the unknown
name, and contented himself with pointing with
an unst^dy hand. "Did you not understand
these had to be perfectly concealed? Now that
one IS not perfectly concealed, for I can see per-
fectly what it is. so take that cover off and put
It on straight. And be quick about it or I wiU
report you for untidiness."

The Lieutenant, who was one of the very young
recruits now officering the German Army, feeling
overpowered by the presence of Royalty, had
ffven the order, and the men were unstrapping
the cover when the Captain came up.
"What are you doing there?" he demanded
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Then tttming sharply to the young Lieutenant he
•aid in the most brutal manner :

" Don't you know that the orders are not to take
tticse covers off, not untU the ve^. last minute,

failed to bnng her down."
"But His Royal Highness." stammered the

younger officer, "has ordered this cover off be-
cause it is not on straight."

"But. Your Royal Highness." expostulated the
Captam. although in the most deferential manner,
dont you think that this cover is on straight,

enough?" **

"What! Do you mean to contradict me?"
Lawrence ahnost screamed. "I say that the
cover is not on straight, and I have ordered this
fool to take it off and put it on straight, perfectly
straight." ^

"But that is impossible." said the Captain,
wanlyk^gout of reach of His Royal Highness's
nsts. The orders are that these covers are not
to come off until the American flying machine
makes its appearance, and if it does not appear,
the covers are not to come off at all. These are
the orders of the General Staff, and Your Royal
Highness must realize that they have to be
obeyed."
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"Well," said Lawrence with the persistency of
a drunken man, talking at the top of his voice,

"if you do not put that cover on straight I will

report you, and you wiU be court-martialled for
insulting a Prince of the Blood."

All the while he kept swaying as if he were
about to fall.

Straightening himself up with much difficulty

and assuming a drunken dignity he started to
go away; but as if he were unable to free his
intoxicated mind from the one idea that obsessed
it, he turned and changed his tone to a persuasive
one.

"I don't insist that you take the cover off," he
laughed, "I only insist that it be straightened,
because you can see as well as I that it is not on
perfectly straight, and your orders were to put
these covers on straight, perfectly straight."

The Captain, now thoroughly amused, and
dedding that the best way was to humour him,
thought, since his orders were only not to remove,
that he would be able to satisfy the Prince without
directly disobeying his instructions. He there-
fore ordered the men to unstrap the cover and
pull it around.

Lawrence seemed entirely satisfied with this,

and took such interest in seeing that the cover
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was adjusted to exactly the right position, that
he leaned over and took hold of it himself, as if
to ^ve his help. As he did so he gave a lurch, and
grabbing at the cover as if to save himself, he
went down in a heap with it on top of him.
The men helped him quickly to his feetand as

qmckly readjusted the cover, but not before he
had seen that the drum-shaped objects were in
fact great wooden spools on which were wound
thousands and thousands of yards of large copper
Wire.

Having seen all that he wanted, he now turned
his attention towards getting back to the Embassy
so taking the Captain's ann, and seeming either
to have lost all interest or to have been overcome
by his faU. made his way along. He swung and
lurched so that it was witii difficulty the officer
kept him on his feet.

Then when they arrived at the front steps and
«ie Captain was assisting him up. Lawrence, as
If suddenly awaking from sleep, stopped.
"I am too dirty to go in by the front door "

he protested. "I will go in by the garden. I am
much obliged to you, Captain; don't come any
farther." ^

Then laughing and shaking his finger in the
Captain's face, he said in a tone of exultation:
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I'iKi

I i

"I got that cover on straight, anyhow-per-
fectly straight."

*^

Swaying as he rounded the comer of the hr «
he went in through the side door, where he fc^id'
Fred waiting for him, who pulled off his boots
and gave him his pumps.
He took off his busby, and handed it to Fred

unpmned the long military cloak, unbuckled hi^

and Richard was himself again."
Stepirfng into the elevator and letting himself

off at the main floor, he went hurriedly into the
room where Edestone was still showing his picture,
while Fred, after brushing and cleaning the royal
paraphemaUa, put them back in their place
Lawrence moved quickly over to the cabinet

where Mr. Black was working the machine and
stepped inside. "I must speak to Mr. Edestone "
he whispered. "Can't you stop the machine is
If something had gone wrong? Then Mr. Edestone
will come back here and see what is the matter '»

Not on your life!" Black shook his head vio-
tently. "The Emperor now is in a perfect fury.
He and Mr. Edestone have had one or two 'set-
tos,

'
and Mr. Edestone is beginning to put it back

at him pretty strong, and if anything should
happen to the machine I think it would end in a
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fight. I rather wish we were back in New York
If It IS necessary for you to speak to Mr. Edestone
before the lights go up, this reel that I am running
off now will take just about eight minutes more.
80 If you will sKp quietly back of the screen you
can whisper fn i^ from there without attracting
much attention. I will make a little extra noise
to help you out."

Lawrence worked his way unobtrusively through
the room, and standing just to the side of the
screen m a dark comer, called in a low voice:

"Jack, can I speak to you?"
Edestone, who had been deeply concerned about

him, felt that a load was lifted from his mind
when he heard the dare-devil's voice. He knew
at least that Lawrence was back safely, and he
was confident that he would not have come back
without the information until he had made a good
fight for it. So as everything was quiet on the
outside he was reassured.

Lawrence very quickly explained to him exactly
what he had seen, and Edestone, squeezing his
arm, said quietly:

"Ah! That is their little game!"



CHAPTER XXVI

TWO REMARKABLE MEN

¥
'

"IXTHEN the lights finally went up and the

' ' entertainment ended, perhaps the most

stirprised, almost dumbfounded, man in the room

was Jones. He now had his first insight into the

stupendous amount of work that had been done

by his friend, and was completely overcome by

the seriousness of the situation. He understood

at last many things which had been lost on him

before, as for instance the insinuating remarks

of the Chancellor at their various conferences and

why he had suspected the Secretary of lying to

him.

Jones wondered also if his own Government had

ptirposely kept the Embassy in the dark as to

its relationship with Edestone. Not knowing the

whereabouts or even the ownership of this fright-

ful instrument of war, he was at a loss to know

what he should say when certain pointed questions

which were inevitable were put to him.

290
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He realized now for the first time that the

German General Staff was at work and would

stop at nothing either to obtain the use of this

great monster of the air or, by seizing Edestone

himself, control its movements; that is, if Edestone

and not the United States were operating it.

He could not blind himself to the air of confi-

^f^ce that pervaded the entire company, composed

as it was of the highest men in the German Govern-

ment, and this led him to believe that they knew
Edestone held the key of the situation, and as

long as they held him they occupied the strongest

position.

But why, he could not help asking himself,

had Edestone been such a fool as to put himself

so completely in their power. Still, being a very

astute man, and having the greatest confidence

in his old friend, who he knew would do the straight

thing in a strong position and the wise thing if

he found himself in a weak one, he awaited de-

velopments.

Edestone, who had walked over to the Secretary

of Legation, leaned down and said in a voice loud

enough for the Emperor to hear:

"Will you please say to His Imperial Majesty

that if there is any question he would like to put

to me, or if he would care to have me repeat any
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of the pictures, I should appreciate the great
honour."

The Emperor, who was just waking up to the
fact that he had in this young American a very
strong and clever man to deal with, was to a cer-
tain extent at a loss to decide just how he would
treat him.

Without waiting to have the request conveyed
to him in due form, and speaking directly to
Edestone he said in an affable voice:

"I should like to see again the picture showing
the working of the bomb-dropping device, and
I would Kke to have the film stopped exactly at
the moment that the projectile leaves the tube.
I wish to examine the action of the ejector."

"I shaU be most happy," replied Edestone, "to
run that film again very slowly and repeat it as
often as Your Majesty may desire. I can also
run it backward very slowly, but I cannot stop
the machine that I am using tonight without
ruining the film, and I am quite sure," he bowed
most respectfully, "that Your Majesty wiU not
wish me to do that."

"Stop that machine as I order you to do, and
ruin the film if it is necessary!" said the Emperor
in his most commanding tone.

At last Edestone had the chance he had been
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looking for. He knew that he was perfectly in
his rights, and if he refused and the Emperor stiU
insisted upon his most unjust demand, it would
open the eyes of his country's representative to
the situation and the true attitude of the German
authorities. Besides, he was incensed at the
wanton destruction of other people's property to
satisfy the whims of this absolute monarch.

"I am very sorry, Your Majesty, I cannot do
that, and for state reasons that it is impossible
for me to explain."

The Emperor turned perfectly Kvid. His face
was painful to look at. He tried vainly to speak,
bat could not. It was plain that he was labouring
under an emotion greater than his physical con-
dition could stand. His mouth worked and each
hair of his moustache seemed to stand on end,
giving to his trembling Ups an almost ghastly
expression. He was seized with a violent fit of
coughing which on account of the weak condition
of his throat caused his doctor, without whom he
rarely moved, to step forward, as if alarmed, to his
assistance.

General von Lichtenstein leaned over as if to
restrain him and whispered something in his ear,
but this seemed only to infuriate him the more, and
he waved his Councillor aside.

If.
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The Acting Ambassador, a la,^ rf .bffity;

de^endmg h>s property rights, and h«3 he beenattmg on the bench instead of on the edge of a«gmg volcano would have ruled in his favourAs .t ^, he watched with intense interest thiscont«t between these two remarkable men.
When the Emperor had recovered sufficiently

to speak, m a way that showed his uncontrollable
rage was battling with an .nherited physical weak-
^. tos vo.ce, starting in a whisper, rose and^ke^ and, m his violent efforts to co„t«,I the
convulsive spasms of his throat, turned into ascream.

"Show that film!" he shouted, "and stop itwhere I command or I will confiscate everytMng
you have and throw you into prison "

At this Jones rose quickly to his feet, a dangerous
hght m h,s eyes, and he was about to speak, but
Geaeral von Lichtenstein rushed over and stopped

"His Majesty is beside himself." he urged inalow vcce "He does not mean what he says.When he ,s himself again he will regret the indie-mty that he has offered your counto^ and wmmake reparation."

The Emperor had also arisen and was standing

1 >"

.4'
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m the »id.t of as furious and warlike a looking

t^ ^l.'t"' *^ '^'^ «"<» »ve the h«tdrop of blood for his protection.
Th^ looked as if they approved and only

waited for the word to rush in and avenge the

for th« word aiey stood and glared at Edestone

ha^ °'
'"^'"*' "»*"""' ->" -dyi-«

"Wea, which Shan it be?" said the Emperor

thele«detem„ned. "Will you stop your fihn?"
Edestone, who an this time had stood perfectly^ lookmg at the Emperor with eyes out of which

had gone eve^r vestige of deference and respect,

but absolutely cool defiance. The only tune that
his fa« had changed or his position altered sincehe last spoke was when the Emperor was appar-
«.tly sitfermg, and then it had taken on an expies-
ffl<m of deep pity and sincere sympathy and he toohad made a step forward as if to render assistance.
This had qmckly changed, however, when his^ce caught the look of hatred that was riveted

uponhun.
DecliningeventoglanceattheEmpe-
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ror, he addressed himself directly to the Secretaiy
of Legation, speaking in a perfectly clear voice,
which was a relief after the Emperor's painful
and rasping efforts.

"Mr. Secretary," he said slowly, "I resent the
insult to you. and through you to our country,
which you represent, but if I thought that by
complying with the unjust demands which the
Emperor of Gennany has seen fit to make I could
prevent war between the United States and his
country, I naturaUy would comply. When I see
however, that the Emperor of Germany refuses to
respect the rights of an American citizen in the
house of his Ambassador, I realize that the de-
struction of my fihn wiU not save the situation."
He turned to the Emperor. "I regret that I
cannot comply with your commands. The matter
IS now between our two Governments."
The Emperor laid his hand upon his sword and

made a movement as though he intended to strike,
at which every sword in the room flashed from it^
scabbard, save only that of old von Lichtenstein,
who pressing forward laid a dissuasive hand on the
Emperor's arm.

"Don't let him draw you on," he whispered to
his master; "this may be some trick." Then to
the rest he said in a contemptuous tone: "Don't
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make fools of yourselves and make Germany
ridiculous."

The Emperor turned to the Secretary. "Sir,"
he said in a voice trembling with agitation, "you
have heard the insult that has been offered to my
Imperial person, and if you do not deUver this
man over to my poUce, I shall at twelve o'clock
tomorrow night declare war against the United
States of America, and until that time"—
threateningly-"! shaU hold you personally re-
sponsible for him."

Edestone cooUy took out his watch and noted
that it was exactly twenty-five minutes past
eleven o'clock, a proceeding which ahnost caused
the Emperor to lose control of himself again, but
he was once more held in check by General von
Lichtenstein.

"I knownow that this is a trick, Your Majesty,"
he declared.

The Acting Ambassador bowed slightly to the
Emperor's last attack. "I shaU report to my
Government all that has passed," he repUed, "and
exactly what Your Majesty has just said, and I
ShaU, as soon as I receive an answer, report to
Your Imperial Majesty." He finished, and stood
waiting as if to force the Emperor's immediate
departure.
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Then with scant formaKty, and showing by
the unpardonable rudeness of their behaviour the
contempt in which they held all Americans, the
Emperor and his entire suite left the Embassy
without taking the sUghtest further notirS
Edestone.



CHAPTER XXVII

ALL CARDS ON THE TABLE

yHE royal party had scarcely gotten out of the
house and Edestone and Jones were stiU

standing in the middle of the reception room when
the return of General von Lichtenstein was
annoimced.

The old General came in as quietly as if nothing
had happened. He greeted the Secretary cor-
dially and smiled benignly at Edestone.
"Young man," he said, "you needed my old

head on your young shoulders badly tonight. I
have returned to have a talk with the Acting
Ambassador, and I think that if he can prevail
upon you to be reasonable I may be able to settle
this Uttle difficulty between you and His Imperial
Majesty, the Emperor. If you wiU only lead us
into some smaUer room, Mr. Secretary, we can
wt down and over our cigars discuss this matter
quietly.'*

'I am sorry that my machine—" began Ede-
299
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stone, but he was quickly interrupted by the
General.

"Tut, tut. that is nothing at aU. That was
simply two young men losing their tempers, and
ought to be soon settled. One being an Emperor
Hiakes it a little more difficult. I will admit, but I
have seen Emperors angry before and they are
just like any of us. They cool off when they
realize that they have." and he lowered his voice
with a quizzical look, "been a little bit foolish

"

When they were all comfortably seated around
the table in the libraiy of the Embassy, and the
General and Edestone had Ughted cigars, while
Jones, who never smoked, looked on, the old
General, statesman, philosopher, and writer opened
the conversation.

"We have now come to the last hand in this
game which we have been playing," he said, "and
I think it would be just as weU for aU cards to
be laid on the table."

Edestone looked at him in surprise, for instead
of the simple, smiling old gentleman, with the
soft gentle voice and fatherly manner, he saw a
crafty, dangerous, and determined man of steeL
His voice was cold and harsh, his winning snule
had gone. He had come to fight and to fight
desperately to the finish.
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<!'
'In the first place," he cortinued, "wf do not

know exactly what is the n^laiionship oetween
you," looking at Edestone, "and the United
States of America," with a wave of his hand toward
Jones, "and as there can now be no reason for
further conceahnent, since we are virtually on
the verge of a declaration of war-a step which
I am here to prevent if possible-I wiU say that it

makes no difference to His Imperial Majesty's
Government what that relationship may be, so
long as Germany gets the use of Mr. Edestone's
invention. But we will declare war upon the
United States tomorrow night unless we get an
assurance from you that we shall have the exclu-
sive right to the one and only flying machine in
which this invention has been installed."

At this Jones looked over at Edestone with a
glance of inquiry.

"Yes," said Edestone in answer to this, "there
is only one."

"Germany understands, of course," proceeded
the General, "that the United States will construct
others, but so will Germany. Germany is willing
and prepared to pay well for this, although she
knows that by holding Mr. Edestone she controls
this machine and could have it without paying for
it. We admit that we do not know where it is
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but we are confident that Mr. Edestone does,"
—he turned upon Edestone the look of a wild
beast who has his prey and loves to torture
it —"and we intend that he shaU communicate
with the commander and see that this ship is
sent to some place where we can take possession
of it."

And then with a grim smile he leaned forward on
the table, looking first at the Secretary and then
at Edestone.

"You are both virtuaUy prisoners in this Em-
bassy," he said. "That is my hand."
"Then we are now at war," said the Secretary

with a quiet smile.

"No," replied the General, "it has not come to
that yet. And it does not necessarily have to
come to that. We should be able to arrange this
matter here tonight. As I have said, Germany
will pay well. She is willing to start on even terms
with the United States, who can build just as
fast as we can. Germany will bring this war to
an end within a week, and then she and the United
States can come to an agreement as to how they
will divide up the rest of the earth."

Edestone smiled and made no answer.
The Secretary said: "I can do nothmg until I

have communicated with my Government."
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"I am sorry," said the General impatiently,

"but we cannot wait until we get an answer from
your very slow and inefficient State Department.
We must have a reply before tomorrow night at

12 o'clock. Have you nothing to say, Mr. Ede-
stone? You are perhaps personally the most
deeply interested, because I tell you," he grinned
cruelly, "we will get your secret if we have to put
you on the rack and go back five centuries in the
eyes of the rest of the world, should it be necessary
to do that in order to give it the blessings that
can only be gotten under German rule. I ask you
again, have you nothing to say?"

"Nothing, General," replied Edestone.

He was slowly blowing rings of smoke, seeming
ahnost to fascinate the General, who would often

stop speaking to follow them with his eyes untU
they broke or were lost in the darkness in the

comers of the room. This was an old trick of his

to divert the attention of his adversary, therein

improving on Bismarck who always used his dgar
to gain time when driven to a comer.

"That is your final answer?" said the General.

"My final answer," Edestone bowed.

"And you, Mr. Secretary?"

"I am but the mouthpiece of my Government,
and she has not spoken yet."
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"Well, gentlemen," said the General rising, "I
think we understand each other."

"I think so," replied Edestone. "Good-nieht
sir." ^ '

The Secretary accompanied the visitor out into
the hall, leaving Edestone, who as soon as he was
alone rang for a servant and sent for Lawrence.
In the meantime he just had opportunity to glance
at the note which General von Lichtenstein had
given him. It was a mere scrap of writing asking
him to come to the Princess Wilhehnina immedi-
ately after the departure of His Imperial Majesty.
When Lawrence came in he hastily sUpped this

into his pocket.

"Lawrence," he said, "I want you to send a
message for me as soon as Jones has given his
consent. I will ask him in regard to it as soon as
he returns, so you had better wait and hear what
he has to say."

A moment later the Secretary came into the
room with a very worried expression on his face.
"Edestone," he said impressively, "this un-
doubtedly means war."

"And if so," rejoined Edestone, "we will win."
He then explained to Jones how he was in daily

communication with "Specs" and was now only
waiting for the Secretary's consent to send for him.
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and he could have him over BerUn in seven hours.
He also explained to him about the instrument that
was in the penthouse on the roof of the Embassy.
"But what do you propose to do, Jack?"

frowned the Secretary. "Do you intend to fight

these people single-handed and thereby drag yoiu-
country into a cruel and disastrous war? That
seems to me to be unnecessary."

"No, I propose to save you and the members of
the Embassy from a very disagreeable experience
and from what may develop into a very dangerous
situation; for I am convinced that these Germans
will not hesitate to fire upon the Embassy if you
do not deUver me up to them. The only hope of
stopping war without loss of life is through me and
my invention. I therefore ask your permission
to send the following message," and he handed
the Secretary a scrap of paper upon which he had
written:

"Be exactly over American Embassy Berlin
tomorrow night at nine o'clock. Take station at
5000 feet and there await instructions.

"E."

The Secretary took the paper and read it through
twice very slowly.

"I fear," he said with a sigh, "that is the only
way."



CHAPTER XXVIII

WHERE IS IT?

'T'HE Secretary left the room after practically

^^urning the entire matter over to Edestone.

He feared that the time had come to show force.

The Germans, in what they felt might be a
desperate strait, had thrown to the wind caution,

tradition, and the usages of civilized warfare.

They were preparing some desperate move which
he felt that he was powerless to stop. Diplomacy
with them now was as useless as pure logic on a
charging elephant.

How they expected to stand against Edestone

and his diabolical mystery of the air, he could not

comprehend, but he had lived long ^ough with

this nation to know them. Simple, kind, and
lovable in their ordinary lives, they were never-

theless, on the subject of war, individually and
collectively mad and they were ready to die

fighting.

Whereas any sane man could see that thc'r fight

S06
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with Edestone was hopeless, they with their abso-

lute confidence and conceit were preparing to

pit themselves against him and some unknown
secret of nature. While he, with his discovery,

was apparently in a position to let loose upon their

defenceless city an engine of destruction too ter-

rible to think of. Edestone, like the pilot who
has come aboard the ocean liner, had now taken

entire charge.

The first thing was to get off this message, so

he sat down to work out the cipher known only

to himself and "Specs." He said to Lawrence:

"My initials J. F. E. are the call which must be

repeated three times, then twice, and then finally

once. This must all be repeated with one minute

intervals until answered by the single letter 'E,'

which will be repeated eight times, once for every

letter in my name, and after an interval of five

minutes, once again only.

"After you have satisfied yourself that you are

in touch with Mr. Page, my head man, 'Specs,' I

call him, send him this." He handed Lawrence

one word of twenty-two letters, or rather twenty-

two letters which he had apparently taken in-

discriminately from a small pocket dictionary.

" Have him repeat, and see that there is no mis-

take," and continuing, he said: "We are certainly
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being watched by the German servants; the con-
dition of my trunks shows that, so the first thing to
do is to get them out of the way. CaU them aU
down into the balhwm, and say that I wish to
speak to them. See that everyone is there, and if

there is a single one missing, search the house from
garret to cellar until you find them aU. I will
give them a httle talk which will give you and
Black time to get off this message. I will, inci-

dentally, show them that I propose to put up with
no nonsense whatever."

As Lawrence was leaving the room he said to
him with a jolly laugh : 'Oh, by the way, how does
it feel to be rich again ? I have been so occupied
with other things that I have not had time to
thank and congratulate you on your splendid
work. What a fine story it will make when we
get back to New York, which will be very soon
I hope."

When the servants came in he first gave them a
little insight into the real state of affairs from a
standpoint that they had never known. He then
explained to them that the Embassy was practi-
cally in a state of siege, and that he was in com-
mand, and that if he heard of any one of them
having any communication whatever with anyone
on the outside, he would treat them in the way that
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he had treated the people in the pictures which
he had shown them, only he would put them out
of the window and they would keep going up and
up and never come down a£:ain. So when Law-
rence returned and signalled that he might let
them go, a more thoroughly scared set of domestics
never waited on the word of "Ivan the Terrible."

"Well, Bo," said Lawrence as he threw himself
into a comfortable chair, after slopping whisky
and water all over the tablecloth and dropping
a large piece of ice on the floor which he kicked
violently at the retreating servant at whom he
had bellowed, giving a perfect imitation of a
Prussian officer in a public restaurant when Ameri-
can ladies are present; "this has certainly been
'some day.

' Will you please be so kind as to put
me wise on a few of your dates?

"In the first place, who was the 'wise guy' who
rushed out from nowhere and swaUowed up my
J. F. E. like an old trout from under a bank who
had never seen a Silver Doctor before? Where is

he? How is he to get here, and what is he going
to do when he does?"

Edestone quietly finished the Ughting of his
cigar, and after he was thoroughly satisfied that
this was perfectly done and it was going to draw
to his entire satisfaction, he said:

^1 .<!
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'

' Well , now that you are to bemy fellow-partner

in crime, and Jones is our associate, I will tell you.

Do you remember the summer way back in the

90's that you and I spent in Switzerland mountain

climbing?"

"Yes, perfectly," said Lawrence, "but that was

a long time ago. We were nothing but kids then."

"Do you remember that you, kid-like, insisted

upon going over a very flimsy-looking snow bridge,

simply because the old guide told us that he had

never seen that crevasse bridged before, and that

the tradition down in Chamonix was that it had

only been bridged once or twice in the memory of

man?

"And do you remember," went on Edestone,

"that at first he refused to go, saying that if it

broke after we got over, there was no possible

way of our getting back?"

"Yes," acknowledged Lawrence, "the old

'chump, * and I remember that we went over and
got back all right, and those guides are talking

about it yet."

"Well, do you remember," continued Edestone,

"that when we scrambled up over the next rock

ridge we looked into a regular bowl-shaped valley

that had the appearance of a crater of an extinct

volcano?"
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"Yes," said Lawrence.

"WeU. 'Specs' is there in that vaUey, where
perhaps no human being has ever been before.
I sent him there for that reason. He has been
there for the last two months and a half, unknown
to anyone on the face of the earth and thoroughly
protected frtm the storms that sweep over that
portion of the French Alps."

^

"WeU. ru be damned," said Lawrence. "Is
'Specs' the skipper of that pretty Uttle toy you
were showing on the screen?"

"No. Captain Lee is the skipper," laughed Ede-
stone. "Dear old -Specs' is my boss. He is the
Admiral."

"Well, for the love of Mike," exploded Law-
rence. "What a swell chance those mortars out
there with their long distance telephone attach-
ments will have with that Queen of the Milky
Way. You don't mean to say that he is coming
over here with his forty thousand tons and float
around up there five thousand feet above the
Embassy?" he exclaimed as he looked up at the
ceiling with a look of alarm, as if he expected
to see it come crushing down on him at any
moment. And jumping out of his chair he
ran about the room, making the most ridicu-
lous gestures, crying: "Air, I want air!" while
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Edcstone laughed untU the tears rolled down his
cheeks.

"But say, Bo," said Lawrence, "there is nothing
to it. What do you suppose those crazy Dutch-
men are thinking about? Why I thought that
sky pirate belonged to the United States, and was
now probably tied to a dock in some mud flat,

with a crew of two brass polishers and a Sunday
School teacher, while the Virginia creeper and the
North Carolina milkweed twined about it to make
nests for the Dove of Peace."

"No," said Edestone, "it is what you have just
called it, a Sky Pirate, and I am the buccaneer."
"Did the Emperor know that when he got so

gay with you tonight?" asked Lawrence.
"No, he does not know that, but he knows every-

thing else."

'

'Well, what is his game ? '

'

"Well," said Edestone, after thinking for a
while, "as far as I can make it out it is this: They
do not want to kill me; they are using .ne to bait
the trap with which they hope to catch the 'Queen
of the Milky Way,' as you caU her. They wiU
take her dead, now ihat they cannot get her alive,

and they hope to be able to put new life into her
after they have taken all life out with the 'long dis-

tance telephone atUichments, ' as you call them."
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"Why is he so certain that you will not drop
bombs on his city?" asked Lawrence.

"I do not know," replied Edestone, "unless
he knows that I am more of a gentleman than
he is. Or perhaps he thinks that I wiU not
allow any damage to be done until I am safely

on board, which may or may not be perfectly

true."

"Tuas raison, mon vieux" shrugged Lawrence.
"They will do nothing to me until they are

certain that they are going to lose me. They
want me alive, but would rather have me dead
than in the hands of the other fellow. Now do
you understand?"

"Not exactly," replied Lawrence, pretending
to look very wise. "What do you mean about
taking her dead if they can't get her alive, and
what have those wires got to do with it?"

"I mean by taking her alive," said Edestone,
"buying her from whoever she belongs to, and
keeping me here to show them how to run her.

And when I spoke of taking her dead, I had for-

gotten that you had not heard what I said tonight
while showing the pictures. I will explain this

to you sometime when we get on board and we
have more time, but you will understand enough
when I tell you this."
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Lawrence listened attentively as Edestone
continued.

"They know that she floats by virtue of an
instrament that I have; they know that she will

not float if brought in contact with the earth or
if connected with it by means of some electrical

conductor. They propose to establish an electrical

connexion between her and the ground by throw-
ing those wires over her with mortars, just as
the life-saving men throw a life-line to a ship in

distress."

"Oh, that was why they were so carefully con-
nectedwith the water main,"interrupted Lawrence.

"Yes," replied Edestone, "and when they get
her down they will expect me with my instrument
to float her off again."

"Well, what do you think of their chances of

pulling this off?" asked Lawrence.

"I think," said Edestone thoughtfully, "their

chances are small, but you can never tell what
these very resourceful people may do. They are

buoyed up by a hopefulness that is ahnost uncanny
and they can't all be crazy!"



CHAPTER XXIX

THE DIFFERENCE OF THEIR STATIONS

CDESTONE and Lawrence sat quietly for a
*^ few minutes, Lawrence watching him with a

merry twinkle in his eye while Edestone was un-

consciously fingering the note that General von

Lichtenstein had giVen him. Finally he said

:

"Well, I'm oflf for bed. I have a hard day before

me tomorrow."

"Yes, you are, you old fox!" said his companion.

"I'm on to you. There is something up, and you

can't hide it from me. You have been sitting

there fingering that note from—well, I guess I

can pretty well call you, because your lady friends

m Berlin are limited—^with the silliest expression

I have ever seen on your face. Now, out with it i

You had better get it oflf your chest by telling

your troubles to papa."

Edestone put the note quickly into his pocket,

and was about to force through his bluff when
Lawrence stopped him by saying:

S>5
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"You can trust me, old man; now out with it."
"WeU," said Edestone in an embarrassed tone

• General von Lichtenstein did give me a note from
Princess Wilhelmina," showing it to Lawrence.
"My dear fellow," Lawrence said, "what do

you propose to do? If you are going to take a
chance for the pleasure of seeing a beautiful wo-
man, I am with you heart and soul; but if you are
taking a chance because you beheve she is sincerelym distress and calling on you, an American here
in Berlin, when she's got all of those becorseted
Johnmes around her, you had better aUow me to
advise you."

"I am perfectly willing to take a chance,"
cned Edestone in an angry tone, "if you choo^
to caU it that, because I have absolute confidence
in her."

"Say, Jack, I think you are beginning to get a
little bit soft on the Princess. You may be all
nght when it comes to straight electricity, but I
think you will admit that I have had more experi-
ence in this kind of animal magnetism than you.
She is certainly a snappy Uttle induction coil."

''Lawrence, please don't," said Edestone.
"WeU, you know perfectly weU, Jack, that

General von Lichtenstein would not have deHvered
that note from a Princess of the house of Wind-
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thorst to you, a low-bom American plebeian,
unless it was part of their scheme. Why it's as
much as his life is worth, if it is as you believe it

to be," and he gave Edestone a knowing look.
"Now, cut that out, Lawrence," said Edestone

in a decided tone. " Do not think for one moment
that I have any illusions as far as that young
lady IS concerned. She is evidently in trouble of
some kind, and the fact that she is so young off-

sets that of her being a Princess."

Lawrence shrugged his shoulders, and occupied
himself smokmg while Edestone continued:

"I think that General von Lichtenstein thinks
she is working for them, but I am just fool enough
to think that she is not. In fact, I know she is

not, but even if she were, I would Uke to show
those people that I wiU not allow them to sacrifice
her dignity and compromise herself in her own
eyes even for them, so I an going, if for no other
reason than to keep her from doing something
which she may some day deeply regret. I'm off.

If you want some excitement, why you might drop
into some of the clubs and feel out the officers."

"Ah," said Lawrence, "that is a good idea. I
will be just about as popular as a baby rabbit in
a litter of foxes."

"And you can enjoy watching them as they sit

5 !
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around, licking their chops," interjected Ede-
stone, "as they think of the dainty morsel you
will make when they eat you aUve tomorrow.
Be careful. We want no false steps, and there
are some pretty skittish ponies in the Emperor's
stable. He can hold in check his plough horses,

but these young thoroughbreds are getting nervous
at the post."

"Well," said Lawrence, "I never was very
strong for these Prussians, but they made a hit
with me tonight in the way in which they started
for you. They were a pretty fine looking lot of
handsome young chaps," and curUng an imaginary
moustache, he continued: "Almost as good as our
eleven of 1903," and they both stood and toasted
grand old Harvard, and he was leaving the room
singing, "Here's to dear old Har\'ard, drink her
down!" when Edestone called him back and said:

"Lawrence, get one of the Embassy automobiles
and I will drop you on the way."

Edestone, whereas he knew that his movements
were being watched and that this meeting had
been arranged, if not by the German General Staflf,

by some of its female lieutenants, was determined
to show them that he did not intend to compromise
this Uttle Princess by caUing upon her at that hour
of the night in a secretive maimer.
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All was perfectly quiet in the streets, and the
automobile was allowed to pass without interrup-
tion. When he arrived at the Palace he imagined
that the coast had been cleared for him, for on
entering he discovered that there was some sort
of an entertainment going on, which would have
necessitated the presence of waiting automobiles
on the outside, which were conspicuous by their
absence.

He was evidently expected, and was immediately
conducted to a smaU room. He could hear music
and laughter in another part of the Palace, but saw
no one except the flunkeys in the hall.

The room into which J was shown was evi-
dently one of those used

, the family in their
home life, as was shown by the papers, books, and
fancy work lying about.

The situation would ordinarily have been most
amusing to him, and had he not been so occupied
with such serious matters, and had there been
less of a difference m their ages and social posi-
tions, he would have enjoyed the excitement of
a mysterious rendezvous with this extremely
charming and attractive young woman.
He was thoroughly conscious of her attractions,

and though he might have denied the necessity
of this, in thinking of her he always kept before
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his mind the fable of the fox and the sour
grapes.

He was kept waiting for about fifteen minutes,
and he began to wonder if the whole thing had
not been arranged, and would not have been sur-

prised if when the door quietly opened he had
seen von Lichtenstein or even the Emperor him-
self instead of a very much frightened little woman.
She was apparently supported by sheer will

power and the pride of the Princess, which she had
inherited from her long line of ancestors, extending
back into the imwritten pages of history.

She was dressed so simply that the lines of her
most graceful little figure were perfectly revealed,

but with such modesty that though she followed
the dictates of the modem fashions, which leave
little to the imagination, the effect upon Edestone
was that of reverence in the presence of such
youth and innocence.

To him she seemed to be draped in some soft

silky material, and though her neck and arms were
bare, they were enveloped in a shimmer of tulle,

which she held about her as if for protection. Her
hair, parted in the middle, was flatly dressed, and
held close to her small head by a little band of
jewels which encircled it and crossed her low white
brow.
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She was perfectly calm, dignified, and had her-
self well in hand. There was an expression upon
her face of resolution, and as if to help, she assumed
a more royal and dignified bearing than he had
ever supposed she was capable of.

She had evidently been crying, but her voice
was steady and rather haughty in its tone as she
said, giving him her hand:
"I am glad that you have come."
Edestone took it gently in his own, and bowing

scarcely touched it with his lips, but when he felt
its icy touch, and caught the faint perfume, he
felt a thrill, and for a moment he forgot that he
was in the presence of a Royal Princess, who
looked upon him as something a Kttle bit better
than a servant, and not as good as the most miser-
able Count that ever wore a paper collar or
passed a fraudulent check at the Newport Reading
Room.

Recovering himself quickly, however, he dropped
her hand and stood in an attitude of deep respect,
but not until she had caught the look that he had
given her.

Not daring to look up at her for fear of her in-
dignation at his presumption, he busied himself
arranging the cushions in a seat for her.

Raising her hand to her throat, which hadM
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moved convulsively, she watched him with a
quiet little smile, as if waiting to finish the deadly

work which she, young as she was, knew that she

had started. Like a great ring general, she did

not intend to allow her adversary time to recover

before she administered the coup de grace.

When he recovered sufiBdently to allow himself

to look at her, although he resolved to keep strictly

to the object of their meeting, he was so struck

with her great charm that he could not resist

saying:

"I sincerely hope. Princess, that you will pardon

me if I take the great liberty of saying to you that

you are looking extremely beautiful tonight."

She answered with a smile.

And then in a light and frivolous tone, and look-

ing at her in a manner which she could not mis-

understand, with the deepest respect he added:

"If I were a Prince and a few years younger, I

would humbly kneel and worship at your shrine,

Princess."

A cloud passed over her face, but recovering,

with a look which if Edestone had been younger

and less sensible would have finished him:

"Well, Mr. Edestone," she smiled coquettishly,

"I understand that you were tonight a match for

an Emperor; and I am feeling very old myself."
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With a smile acknowledging her condescension
in allowing this slj

assumed a fatherly

himself entirely:

exchange of repartee, he

said, having recovered

i<Now, my dear and very sweet little Princess,

your very old and most humble servant awaits
your orders. The only reward that he expects
is that he be allowed to see you one or two times
before he dies of old age, or you are seated on a
throne."

With an impatient gesture, and an ahnost im-
perceptible stamp of her little foot, she said:

"Please don't talk that way. I hate being a
Princess, and the way you say it makes me hate
myself," and with a quick glance and a tone of

great seriousness: "I don't think you are so old
as all that.

"I have sent for you," changing her voice, "to
warn you again. It was absolutely necessary in

order to arrange this meeting to lead them to

believe that I was willing to do that which you
must hate me for—use my power as a woman to

persuade you to give up the position which you
have taken, and though I hate them all for it, in

order to save you from certain death I have com-
promised myself in my own eyes, and have done
that which will cause you to hate me."
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"That I could never do," said Edestone, which
brought a faint smile to her hps. "Princess, I

appreciate more deeply than I can say your great
kindness, and if there is anything that I can do
which will save you from these people when they
find that you have failed in your undertaking,
you can command me. Your warning, however,
comes as no surprise to me; but I appreciate it

none the less."

"Could I not hold out to them," she antici-

pated, "that you had agreed to reveal this secret
to me, and in that way gain time, and you might
be able to get out of Berlin?"

"But what would become of you when they
discovered that you had played them false? " asked
Edestone. And then, as if hesitating to refer to
the delicacy of her position, an English Princess
in Berlin, he added :

"They are relentless, and they
might suspect you of playing into the hands of
England. No, Princess, there is but one thing
for you to do, and that is to say that I declined
absolutely and entirely to consider any proposition
of any kind.

"If you were in any way associated with me in
what I have already done and what I propose to
do, I should not be willing to leave you in Berlin,
and though I know you are absolutely sincere in
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your intentions to assist me in my work, there is

no possible way for me to protect you other than
by taking you with me, which is absolutely out
of the question. You would not be safe even in
the American Embassy."

She thought for a while, and then, as if an idea
had strack her, she said blushingly:

"My mother, like myself, is perfectly loyal to
England, and if as I understand it is the intention

of the American Government to come out on the
side of the Allies, would there be any impropriety
in my going with her to the Embassy and taking
my chances wfth the Secretary's family?"

"That would be impossible," said Edestone.

"They have taken you into their confidence, and
would not allow you to leave the country. I

think mine is the only plan. Say to them that

I would listen to no proposition, and allow me to

go and take my chances."

He could not trust himself, and he knew his

only hope of keeping her esteem was in getting

out before she discovered his real secret, and rising

in a most dignified manner he kissed her hand, and
then allowing himself to press it gently to his

cheek for a moment, left the room abruptly, while

she sank into a seat and covered her face with her
hands.



CHAPTER XXX

i:

THEY CALL FOR ASSISTANCE

•yHE next morning everything was perfectly

quiet on the outside of the Embassy. The
soldiers had apparently settled down for a siege.

They contented themselves with singing hymns
and drinking songs, and with mock reverence
rendering the "Star Spangled Banner," closely
foUowed by the "Marseillaise," and "It's a Long
Way to Tipperary."

But there was mutiny within the walls. Mrs.
Jones had ilatly refused to leave the Embassy.
She said that she had not the slightest idea of
going up in Jack's foolish flying machine, to be
shot at by the soldiers or dropped into the middle
of the ocean

; that for her part she intended to stay
exactly where she was. The Secretary might go
if he wished to risk his life in a balloon or if it

was his duty, but she thought she was safer in
the Embassy. She was perfectly sure that the
Germans would not dare to shoot at it while the

S96
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United Stotes flag was flying over it, and there

were women inside.

The Secretary seemed to agree with her, and
said: "It was only on your account, my dear, that

I was going. As long as the flag flies above this

roof, my duty is here, and I sincerely hope that

you are right."

"But we are now at war with these people,"

said Edestone, "and they may take it into their

heads to shoot that flag away, and they have
plainly shown that they will kill and bum women
and children if in their judgment one single point,

however small, can be gained in their national

game of war. It is a ruling passion with them,

and they think that all of the nicer feelings of

honour, htmianity, and even religion must be
crushed, and that these sentiments are foolish

and are for women and weaklings only."

At which Mrs. Jones seemed worried. She
preferred, however, she said, to stay and take a
chance rather than go to certain death with

Edestone.

"I think," said he, "that if we were dealing

with any of the other civilized nations, the Em-
bassy would be perfectly safe, even if war had been

declared or forced upon us without any formal

declaration, but with the Germans in their pre-
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sent state of nerves, it is quite^different. Theyhave a strange metliod of retaliation, not for anmw to themselves, but for the failure on theirP«t to mftct one upon others, which can only be
accounted for by their savage passion for .ev»ge.n. real danger, however, will be before thiswhde they are trying to prevent my escape."
The Secretary was amdous to remam at his postas long as possible, so he was glad to side with 1^.

Jon«. Lawrence begged for and obtained per-
mission to go with Edestone.
"You c» take absolutely nothing in the way

<rf luggage," said Edestone. "I can fit you outwhen we get on board. I have just told Black.
Stanton, and James the same thing, and I suppose
your boy would like to go with you also."

"Certainly," said Lawrence.
Witt no preparations to make, there was no.

«^g to do but wait. Lawrence was the only onewho was willing to go out on the streets and stand
the ugly looks that were given by aU those whom some way or another knew that they were
Americans.

On his return he reported that the papers were
aJent on the subject of the Kaiser's caU at the
Embassy the night before. One of the afternoon
papers, he said, did report that a very laige Zep-
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pelin had been seen flying over Beme at 9 o'clockm the morning, at about 5000 feet, judgmg by her
size. At first it was thought that she was on fire
from the clouds of smoke that she was emitting,
but she continued on her way in the direction of
Berhn at about fifty miles an hour. She was up
too high, the papers stated, to be identified, but
as the Swiss Government knew that none of the
Allies had ZeppeUns. it was suggested that a pn>.
test would soon come i.om Switzerland for a
violation of her neutrality.

Lawrence said that evidently the German
General Staff had received some information, for
he found no officers at the Club, and troops with
anti-au-craft guns and mortars with their two-
wheeled trailers were moving in all directions

-nie general public, however, as usual, seemed
to have no information, and were going about
then- duties in their usual stolid manner.

^

The troops around the Embassy had been re-
mforced and were showing great activity. He
thought that the Kaiser was making a pei^nal
inspection judging by the number of high officers
he saw going and coming.

The soldiers were most insulting in their manner
' T>t him moving, and would not allow him

anywhere near the mortars which were

and
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stripped for action. The covers over the two-
wheeled drums were unstrapped so that they could

be thrown off at a moment's notice.

"You are right," said Edestone, as he and
Lawrence stood looking out of one of the windows
of the Embassy at about 5 o'clock in the after-

noon. "They have heard something. I am
surprised that we have heard nothing from them
today. You can depend upon it, they will try

to get me without an actual fight. They know
that they can bamboozle our Government, but
fear the temper of our people will not stand for

any killing, which they certainly intend to do if

necessary. I do wish Mrs. Jones was not here.

"If 'Specs' was over Berne at 9 o'clock," he
went on, "and he wanted to, he could have been
here hours ago. He is evidently jogging along

slowly. He cannot now be more than fifty miles

away
; he is perhaps just about at Leipsic. I think

we had better speak to him and tell him to go
higher up and not to come over Berlin before dark.

You know he does not know what is going on here.

I am afraid to warn him about the wires, for if

by chance they should intercept our message they
would know that they had struck a very good
answer to my 'Little Peace Maker,'

"

"You don't mean to say," cried Lawrence,
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"that there is any chance of their pulling you
down with those wires ?

"

"It all depends," replied Edestone. "It would
take me some time to calculate the amount of
metal it would require to take the current that
would wreck us. but if they do get that amount
in contact with us and the earth at the same time
we will come down."

"My God!" said Lawrence.

"WeU, that is the reason -hat I do not want to
take any chance by mentioning wires at aU. They
don't know now that one wire will not do the
tnck, and if they get the idea that it is a question
of the largest possible number, they will double
up on us. As it is. they have sixteen, and we
have a fighting chance. At any rate, I wiU speak
to 'Specs' and tell him not to come over the Em-
bassy until after dark."

"Won't he have some difficulty in finding the
Embassy?" asked Lawrence.

^

Edestone laughed. "You do not know old
'Specs.* In the first place he studied for six years
in Berlin and knows it from end to end. Besides
he has aU of the cities of Europe plotted, and he
can get his bearings from a dozen different points
He will feel very badly unless Capt. Lee puts him
within a few inches of where his calculations tell
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him he should be. Why, you should see him cal-

culating ! He used a 6 H pencil, and he can cover

a large sheet of paper with microscopic figures

before you have even sharpened yours! It will

be just like 'Specs,' if it is a still night, to drop a
plumb line and check himself. When you see him
coming down slowly, you can be sure that he is

going to drop his ladder at exactly the right spot.

"You see to it that the servants are all out of

the way. If necessary, lock them all down in the

basement. I will work out the message."

When Lawrence returned and stated that every-

thing was dear, Edestone said to him: "Send this.

It says:

"Stand by at 50, up 10,000. After dark follow
orders. If called come quickly.

'

"

They then took the elevator and went together

to the roof, where with powerful glasses they

searched the south-western sky. On all sides

they could see Taubes, which like great birds were
circling in all directions.

Edestone was startled by seeing something

that looked like the "Little Peace Maker," but
it turned out to be one of the largest German
Zeppelins.

"Why, my boy," laughed Lawrence, "Captain
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ante
Lee could make that fellow look like
beUum picnic in a thunderstorm, all hoo^ o..uus
and bo nbazine, before Count Zeppelin could get
it under the shelter ;«nt.

"It is circling now," he exclaimed; "he must
have his eye on a Belgium baby, the old buzzard !

"

After Edestone had gotten Lawrence to his
wireless instrument by first running the oar down
until the top was at the level of the roof, and after
Lawrence had stepped on running it up to the top
of the penthouse, he then dropped the car down
and came out on the roof again.

He looked about with his glasses; and was not
surpnsed to see soldiers on the roofs of the other
buildings where they had stationed powerful
anti-aircraft guns and searchlights.

"I am rather glad Mrs. Jones is not coming
with us." he thought. "It is go'-ng to be pretty
hot here for a Kttle while. We shall be under
fire for about ten feet; Captain Lee will not dare
come down any closer."

When Lawrence came down, he said: "I got
him and he answered me. I am sure someone was
trying to cut in. I could not teU whether he could
get us or not, but he was trying to mix us up."
Edestone worked with his little book for a few

minutes, and then read aloud:
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" Passed over Leipsic up 5000. Have been seen.

Will stand by at 30, up 10,000."

jii

"That means that he is about over Dessau, and
could get here in fifteen minutes easily if called.

So far so good. But those machine guns are wor-

rjring me. I did not want to make any show of

force, but self protection may drive me to it.

" Rtm the elevator down, Lawrence, and
come back by the stairs. We can walk down.

I want to look over my ground and plan my
campaign."

"How foolish," he thought, "not to have re-

membered the machine guns on the roofs. The
only protection we have on the Embassy are the

chimneys and the penthouse, and they will pro-

tect only halfway up the landing ladder. There

is alwajrs that ten feet in which we will be ex-

posed on all sides to a fire imder which nothing

could live for half a minute."

He then examined the door to the bulkhead at

the head of the stairs. It was strong, but there

was no way to fasten it on the outside. There

was another d )r at the bottom of the stairs that

could be locked, but it was an ordinary door and

could easily be hroken down. He found only one

place on the entire roof where there was what
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might be called a zone of safety, and that was by
no means perfectly safe.

He carefully worked out the plan of defence,
giving to his enemy the part to play which he
thought they would naturally take.

When Lawrence came up he explained his plan
to him. He said: "When they see that we are
attempting to escape by the roof, they will rush
us by coming up those stairs. I do not intend
to allow my men to fire unless it is absolutely
necessary."

"Oh, just shoot me one little one," begged
L-awrence.

Edestone frowned disapprovingly. "When they
have broken through the lower door, we can
stand here between the penthouse and the chim-
neys, and by keeping down below the parapet be
comparatively safe. I will then tell them that I
have a machine gun trained on the bulkhead door,
and that it wiU be certain death for them to at-

tempt to come out that way. If they fire on the
Embassy, I will order my large guns to silence

every gun that bears on it."

As theywent downstairs the sun was just setting.
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CHAPTER XXXI

"sit down, you dog!"

A S Edestone and Lawrence were coming down
^»> the stairs they were met by one of the Ger-

man servants, who told them in a rather excited

manner that the Secretary wished to see them both

in his library.

Hastening down they were stirprised as they

arrived in the main hall to see through the iron

and glass grille a sqttad of German soldiers standing

at the front door.

"This is their last card," said Edestone in an
imdertone, "and if it fails there is nothing left for

them to do but kill me. They have received word
from Leipsic and they know that there is no time

to lose, so we can look out now for anything. You
had better get our party together, Lawrence, and
see that every man has a pistol. There are two
automatics in my room. When you get back, if

you find me standing, or if I rise, or if I light a

cigar, make some excuse and get up to the roof as

336
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quiddy as you can and send your S. O. S. call to
'Specs/ He can be here in fifteen minutes after

he receives it. Then, lock that grille and station

someone there you can trust."

"I wonder what they'll charge me with?" he
thought as alone he entered the room where the
Secretary was sitting cahnly, although Edestone
could see that he was making a great effort not to
show his indignation to the German officer who
was standing in front of him.

Edestone knew him so well that when he saw
his mouth fixed as though he was whistling quietly

to hunself, the forefinger of his right hand at his

lips as if to assist him in his musical efforts,—he
who could not tiun a tune,—he knew that Jones
had himself well in hand. In his left hand the
Secretary held a formal-looking paper with which
he was quietly tapping the table in front of him as
though keeping time to his soundless and imagi-
nary ditty. With his chin weU down, he was
looking from under his heavy eyebrows with eyes
that were dangerously cold.

The officer who had delivered these papers was
apparently waiting for his answer and stood very
erect, looking straight ahead of him. He did not
change his position or notice Edestone as he
entered the room.
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i'-i "Good-morning, Count von Hemdstein," said

Edestone on seeing who it was, and the soldier

then condescended to acknowledge the greeting

with a slight bow.

The Secretary leaned forward, and putting both

hands flat on the table while looking straight at

Count von Hemelstein, said in a rather judicial

tone, as though delivering an opinion from the

bench:

"Mr. Edestone, Coimt von Hemelstein has just

delivered to me an order for your arrest on the

charge of giving assistance to the enemies of

Germany. He also charges Lawrence Stuyvesant

with insulting the Emperor's tmiform and his

dignity by impersonating a Prince of the Royal

Blood and rendering that Prince ridiculous. He
states, however, in your case that the Emperor
will accept your explanation if you will accompany

Count von Hemelstein quietly and make it to

His Imperial Majesty in person. In the case of

Lawrence Stuyvesant, he demands an apology and

has paroled him inmy custody imtil this is received

,

and as in the first case he makes a further condi-

tion, which is that the Emperor will accept an apol-

ogy made by Lawrence Stuyvesant to the Prince

himself, provided only that you agree to accom-

pany Count von Hemelstein quietly and at once."
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Then turning as if addressing a prisoner on trial

before him he said, in that soft and quiet voice

always assumed by a judge in speaking to a crimi-

nal, even though he knows that the culprit has just

boiled his mother:

"In the case against you, Mr. Edestone, in your
absence I have flatly denied he charge. In the
case against Lawrence Stuyvesant I deny all

knowledge of, and decline to express an opinion

until I have had an opportunity of looking into,

the circumstances of the alleged offence."

Edestone who had stood during this went over
and took a seat at the Secretary's side of the table.

"It is just as you said it would be, " he observed
to the Count with a mocking laugh as he passed
him. "You Germans are so thorough."

The Count made no reply, only stiffening up, if

it were possible to give any more of that quality

of German militarism to a ramrod in human form.

He stood as if expecting the Secretary to

continue, or to hear further from Edestone, but
both men sat perfectly still looking at him. The
Secretary, as if having delivered his ruling, he was
waiting for the case to go on, settled back into his

chair, while Edestone, with the look of a lawyer
who is perfectly satisfied with the ruling of the

court, was grinning at his opponent, to3ring with
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both hands with a small bronze paper-weight made

in the shape of a ploughshare, recently received

from Washington with the compliments of the

Secretary of State.

As neither man seemed to have the slightest

intention of breaking the silence, after a moment

which seemed an age, Count von Hemelstein

brought his hand with a snap to a salute.

"My orders are to bring Mr. Edestone with me,

"

he said, "and if you decline to deliver him to me,

Mr. Secretary, I must use force."

"That I have no power to prevent you from

doing, " said Jones.
'

'You are now in the Embassy

of a friendly nation, on soil dedicated by His

Imperial Majesty to the use of the representative

of that nation, whose safety and that of those he

may see fit to protect are guaranteed by the most

solemn promise that it is possible for one nation

to make to another. If His Imperial Majesty

intends to break his solemn word, I am as power-

less as the lowest peasant in his domain. As to

my word of honour as to the safe-keeping of Mr.

Lawrence Stuyvesant, you have by your act

reduced me to the rank of a simple American

citizen, and as such, and not as representing the

Ambassador at the Court of Berlin—for after this

there can be none—I tell you that I will not give
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my word to those who do not keep theirs. As to

Mr. Edestone, I can simply, for his own sake,

advise him to go with you, but not before I tell

him that his country will resist with all its power
the indignity which His Majesty has seer, a 10

offer it."

Lawrence, who had come in during fnh spee* h

was standing looking in amazement Iron, one tf^

the other.

Then Edestone rose. "Mr. Secretary," he

said, "I regret to have been the cause of putting

you in this most trying position, and befor,: i

decide to accompany this ofBcer or detective I

must think, so with your permission I will light a
dgar.

'

' He walked over to a table and very slowly

selected one from a box that was there.

Lawrence, as if he had forgotten something,

left the room hurriedly.

Edestone very deliberately took his dgar and
very slowly lighted it. He then as slowly walked

back to his seat and sat blowing ring after ring,

holding all the time the box of matches in his right

hand.

In the meantime Lawrence had walked to the

front door, as if looking out to see why the soldiers

were there, and turned the key of the grille so

noisdessly that it failed to attract any attention

'.V
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from the men on the outside. Then turning to

Fred, the Bowery boy, who was waiting for him,

he spoke in an tmdertone.

"Don't let any of the servants open that door
or even go near it," he said, and, satisfied that his

order would be obeyed, stepped inside the elevator

and closed the door with a bang.

Edestone, who had meanwhile been doing any-

thing simply to kill time, heard this. He knew
that Lawrence would work quickly, and had had
ample time to carry out the first part of his instruc-

tions. As if about to drop into his pocket the box
of matches he was holding, he drew with a quick

motion a .38 automatic, and leaning across the

table covered the Count with it.

"Hold up your hands!" he said without raising

his voice. " It is safer."

There was on his face that unmistakable look

of the man who intends to kill. The other man
saw it and understood, and reluctantly raised his

hands above his head after making a half-gesture

as if to draw his own pistol from his belt but think-

ing better of it.

"This is very foolish, Mr. Edestone," he said

with a disdainful sneer. "Will you fight single-

handed six million men?"

Jones, who when a young man had spent a good
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many years in a frontier town, was too accustomed
to this method of punctuating one's remarks and
calling the undivided attention of one's listener to
them, to be much surprised. At any rate, he
showed none, and besides he knew Edestone to be
a perfectly cool man whose trigger finger would
not twitch from nervousness.

"Be careful, Jack," he contented himself with
saying very quietly; "I suppose you know what
you are about." Then he settled back to wait for

Edestone to explain what he would do next.
" Yes, WiUiam, " said Edestone, " I know exactly

what I am doing, and in order to relieve you and
your Government from any responsibility, I here,

in the presence of the Emperor's representative,

renounce my aUegiance to the United States of
America and to all other countries, and I now
become a law unto myself, accountable to no one
but myself—in other words, an outlaw, a pirate."

He turned then to the emissary of the Kaiser.

"Count von Hemelstein, as I intend to keep you
in that position for some little time unless you will

allow me to remove your arms—not your sword,

"

he explained quickly on seeing the look of horror
that came over the Prussian's face. " I will allow
you to keep that barbaric reUc of the Middle Ages
and modem Japan, to which you and the Knights

I
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of the Orient attach so much importance. But
that very nice automatic I must have. I beg that
you will allow me to take it without any un-
necessary fuss." He walked around the table
and, gently pulling the pistol out of its holster,

put it into his own pocket, keeping the Count
carefully covered all the while.

"Now you can take down your hands. I know
that you can hide nothing more dangerous in that
tight-fitting unifonn of yours than a long cigarette

holder and a very pretty box. I am deUghted that
you have been so quiet, as no one could come to
your assistance. Your soldiers are locked outside
of the iron grille and would have some difficulty

in breaking it down, even if they could hear you;
so sit down. I wish to explain a few things to you.

" It is now exactly a quarter before eight o'clock.

By eight the Little Peace Maker wiU be over the
Embassy, and you with your boastful knowledge
of other people's business must realize what that
means. You have heard what I just said to the
Secretary representing the United States at the
Court of Berlin, and my object in making that
statement before you was to relieve him and the
United States of America of the responsibility of

any of my acts. The Little Peace Maker is my
own personal property, and before she fires a gun
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or ^psabomblshaU haul down the flag of the
United States and run up my own private signal,
which on my yacht, the 5tome«e«,. is weU knownm aU yachting drcles. In short, irom now on I
declare myself an outlaw.

"If your Emperor wiU allow me and my men to
go abroad peaceably. I will do so and aU may be
weU. but at the very fi^t act of violence I wiU
take the necessary steps to protect them. I intend
to keep you here until I am notified that the airshiph^ arrived, and when I leave this ixK>m. my advice
to you is not to follow me. but go at once and
notify your superior officer and thereby save the
great loss of life that will otherwise ensue
"Now. Count, as we WiU have about ten minutes

longer together. I am quite sure that the Secretary
will not object to your joining me with one of
the Ambassador's extremely good cigars. " and he
wmked at his friend Jones.

He walked over to the table as if to get the
box. but the moment his back was turned the
Count jumped and started for the door like a
^. With a quick side step, however. Edestone
threw himself between him and the only exit
from the room, and giving the fugitive a good
poke m the stomach with the muzzle of his gun
said;

'
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"I aUowed you to do that to show you that you

are absolutely in my power. Sit down, Count von

Hemelstein, and if you will give me your word of

honour that you will not move I shall not tie you.

Do you accept these terms?"

The Count nodded his head and sat down, and

the Secretary, who all this tune had been sitting

perfectly quiet, said with a very Uttie bit of a

smile on about one-half of his mouth:

"Count von Hemelstein, if I were you I should

sit still. You must see that you are powerless to

do anything, and whereas I know that Mr. Ede-

stone does not intend to kill you unless it is abso-

lutely necessary, I am equally certain that he

intends to if it is. In fact, I do not know that he

might not kill me if I stood m his way. He has

just declared himself to be an outiaw, and it is my

duty to turn him over to the authorities, but I

should hate to have to try to do it now that he

seems so bent on leaving us."

Edestone, who quickly caught the idea that the

Secretary was trying to convey to him, turned on

his friend.

"If you, my friend, whom I have known for

years, desert me now," he declared in a loud and

apparently much excited tone, "or attempt to

deliver me over to these wild people to kill, I will
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kill you, if it is the last act of my life. " He faced
about so that one eye was hidden from the flabber-
gasted German and gave another significant wink.
Then turning back to the Count he resumed : "I
wiU kill any man who prevents me from going on
board the Little Peace Maker tonight. Now let

us talk about more pleasant things for the few
remaining minutes that we are to have in each
other's company.

"

But the Count was in no mood for conversation.
He sat staring at the floor, while Edestone with his
watch in his hand waited for word from Lawrence.
It was now eight o'clock and still no response.
Could there be some mistake ? Had the Germans
been able to prevent his message from going
through ? Or was Lawrence waiting to be sure that
the airship was coming before leaving the roof to
notify him?

On the outside all was quiet, and as long as
the soldiers did not suspect, everything would be
all right. But suppose that the Emperor should
grow impatient and send another messenger ? He
was just congratulating himself that the Count
did not know what time it was or that the Little
Peace Maker was now overdue, when a clock
somewhere struck eight.

The Count straightened up and his look of
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interest changed to hope, and finally a smile broke

over his face as the minutes slipped by.

"Well, Mr. Edestone, your little dream will

soon be over," he taunted, after sitting for about

five minutes longer.

Even the Secretary was growing fidgety. He
knew that something would have to happen soon

or the German General Staff, with its usual

thoroughness, would ask the reason why, and this

question would be put in their usual forcible

manner.

It was now ten minutes after eight, and Edestone
expected every minute to hear a ring at the front

door. Besides, the dusk was coming on and the

servants would soon be in to light the lights. He
had decided that if they did he would retreat to

the roof, forcing the Count to accompany him, and

there make a last stand. He formed a mental

resolution never to leave that roof alive except on
board of the Little Peace Maker. He had always

said that he had rather be dead than a failure. He
did not want to live to see his life's work, his

beautiful ship, which must finally come down,

used for war, death, and destruction, his dream of

universal peace gone forever; or by his own dis-

covery remove still farther from the grasp of

the long-suffering world that relief which it was
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vainly reaching out for in its present desperate
plight.

^
Was this the end? If so. he would meet it

cahnly. but not until he had made a fight. Then
he would meet Fate with a smile, for she had been
good to him. Perhaps an aU-wise Providence had
deo-eed that man must fight on to the bitter end.
and to punish him for his presumption in attempt-
ing to alter an unalterable law had led him on only
to destroy him just as he. with his petty Uttle
mmd, thought he had reached the goal.
The Count was now laughing and explaining to

Jones what was going to happen to him. to the
Umted States, and especially to Edestone. and
Jones was beginning to look as if he thought there
might be some truth in what he was saying.

It was nearly half-past eight when the long-
expected ring at the front door came. The Count
laughed out loud in triumph.

"Mr. Edestone." he said, "don't you think
that it is just about time to ask for terms? It is
not too late even now. You are a game man.
and I hate to see you go to destruction when it is
not necessary."

The ring was foUowed by another longer than
the first.

Edestone was leaning weU over &e table and
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looking at the Count with a light in his eyes Hlce

that in those of a tiger about to spring.

"I return the compliment," he said.

There was now heard on the outside much noise

and confusion. The bell was rung again and the

sound of someone violently shaking the front door

was followed by the breaking of the glass in the

iron grille. Above this din, which was really not

so great as it seemed to the overwrought nerves

of the three men who had sat looking at each

other for the last forty minutes, there came the

unmistakable rattle of machine-guns, which at

first was distant and light in voltune, but with

incredible rapidity increased tmtil it was a roar

that seemed like a great wave rolling up from the

southern part of the city.

Edestone, who knew that this meant that the

Little Peace Maker must have been sighted by the

German look-outs cm the roofs, ran to the window.

The Count hesitated for just one moment, as if

there were two forces within him fighting for

mastery, and then with a quick movement he

made a jump for the door.

"Sit down, you dog!" cried Edestone turning

just in time to see him, and he sent a bullet crash-

mg through the door just above the Count's hand
where it rested on the knob.
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Count von Hemelstein stopped, and tuming
braced himself to receive the baU that he thought
must certainly follow.

"Come back and sit down, you poor thing If
you cannot keep your word without help. I will
help you next time."

But the soldiers on the outside, on hearing the
shot redoubled their eflForts to get in. and now
~uld be heard running around the house and
trymg the other doors. In the midst of aU this
uproar. Uwrence came down, and in imitation
of one of his favourite characters, the sailor who
announced to Captain Sigsbee the sinking of the
Maine, said:

"Sir, I have the honour to report that the Little
Peace Maker has been sighted on our starboard
bow. ' Then throwing off his assumed character
he added: "Get a move on you. they wiU be in
at the front door in a minute!
"And what are you going to do with this?" he

asked on seeing the Count. "Don't you think
we had better wing it before we leave? Ish ka
bibble."

"No." Edestone pushed him ahead of him out
oftheroom. And to Jones: "Good-bye. William "

he caUed over his shoulder. "I am sorry to have
given you so much trouble."

I
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When he had closed the door they both ran
into the elevator and started for the roof.

"Where are all of those who are going with us?"
asked Edestone.

"They are all on the roof. No, by Jovel'*
Lawrence interrupted himself, "Fred is stiU down
in the front hall."

"We must go for him, " said Edestone, halting
the car and starting it down.

"Why not leave him ? Mr. Jones can take care
of him."

" No, they won't stop at anything." Edestone
shook his head.

By this time the car had arrived at the main-
floor level, and as Edestone flung open the door
the Count was seen just coming out of the library,

while Fred, who had seen Edestone and Lawrence
take the lift, was running up the stairs. In the
dim light the Count saw him, and cried to the
soldiers who had their guns through the grille:

"Shoot that man!"
There was the report :.f severr^ ^".68 in quick

succession, and the Bowery boy, who was now at
the top of the great monumental stairs, fell dead.
His body rolled to the bottom and lay there
perfectly still.



CHAPTER XXXII

L. p. M.

^LMOST beside himself, Uwrence resisted
of Edestone's efforts to get him back

aU

the elevator.

"You damn' dirty Dutchman. FU pay you for
this! he yelled over his shoulder, as he struggled
to break loose from the firm grip which held him,
and get at the Count.

It was not a time to permit of argument. Over-
powering him with his great strength, Edestone
sunply dragged him back, and flung him into a
comer of the car, where he sat crying like a baby
with uncontrollable rage.

After he had started the lift, however. Edestone
went over and patted him soothingly on the
shoulder.

^^

"I am sorry, old man." he said regretfuUy,
awfully sorry! He thought it was I. and I

almost wish it had been.

"

This brought Lawrence back to himself. He
**
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knew that Edestone meant every word he said

and, jumping to his feet, he threw his arms around

his friend's neck.

" Bo !" he exclaimed, half-laughing, half-sobbing,

"you are a king among men!" little dreaming of

the amount of truth there was in what he said.

A moment later he dropped back into the

vernacular, where he was more at home.

"You are the best sport I ever knew," he said,

"and I am nothing but a rotten squealer ! Forgive

me, and I will try to be good. But, Bo! that did

hurt!" The tears came to his eyes once more.

"He was such a nervy little chap!"

By this time they had gotten to the roof, where

they found Black, Stanton, and James eagerly

awaiting them.

"Where is Fred?" asked Black, noting his ab-

sence as the other two stepped out to join them.

"Dead by God!" Lawrence started again to

become hysterical. "That devil. Count von

Hemelstein, killed him!"

"Shut up, Lawrence!" broke in Edestone

sharply. " Cut out that swearing and get to work.

We have no time to lose.

"

In the same quick, authoritative tone, he is-

sued his orders to the others, as they stood star-

ing at the news, each in his different way showing
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his breeding. Black was commencing to whine;

Stanton with a scowl of rage was in sympathy with
Lawrence; while James, demonstrating his years
of training, stood statue-like with hand behind
his back, leaning forward as if to catch his master's

next order, and carry it out with perfect decorum.
"Have you locked the door at the foot of the

stairs? Ah! That is good!" he exclaimed, as he
saw that they had barricaded the door of the

bulkhead by putting a piece of timber between it

and the coping around one of the skylights.

It had grown quite dark in the interval, but
in the glare of the great searchlights which were
playing upon her he could plainly see above him
the Little Peace Maker which had swung into a
position directly over the Embassy, and was now
slowly descending.

She was not over a thousand feet above the roof

as she hung there, three of her great searchlights

bearing steadily on three different points in the

city, and giving to her the aspect of an enormous
spyglass standing on its gigantic tripod, and by
its own weight forcing the feet of the tripod into

the soft earth, as the ship slowly settled.

Shrapnel shells were exploding all about her,

and at times she was almost entirely enveloped
in smoke. Between the reports of the heavier
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artiUery could be heard the staccato spatter of
bullets on her iron sides as the machine-guns
sprayed her from end to end. Now and then one
of the gunners would reach one of her searchlights,

and as the ray was extinguished, one almost
expected to see her topple in the direction of her
broken support, but in each case it was quickly
replaced by another, and she continued to drop
nearer and nearer to the earth.

Excepting for the searchlights there was no sign
of life on board. Silently and without response
of any kind, she came. But as she approached
nearer, and the angle of the German guns was still

further reduced, although they must already have
been doing frightful damage in aU parts of the city,

the shrapnel and small bullets could be heard
screaming over the heads of the Uttle party on the
roof.

"It is getting pretty hot here, and we had better
lie down," Edestone said. But the words were
hardly out of his mouth before Stanton fell with a
bullet in his head, and James sat down, probably
more abruptly than he had ever done anything
before in all his life.

"I beg pardon, sir," he observed with a little

gasp, " but I think, sir, as how they have got me in
the leg, sir."
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They aU dropped down. Stanton was dead,
and James was bleeding badly from the flesh-
wound in his leg.

"That was the fellow in that tower over there.

"

Lawrence made a reconnoissance. "He is now
shootinf straight at us.

"

^^

"This has got to stop." Edestone frowned.
Lawrence send this message. No cipher; I

would rather have them catch this.

"Tell 'Specs' first to haul down the U. S. flag
and run up my private signal. Then he is to
silence every gun he can find that is bearing on us,
and train a machine-gun on the door of the bulk-
head, ready to fire when I give the signal by throw-
ing up my hat.

"Take Lawrence up to the instrument, Mr.
Black," he directed, tummg to Black who was
giving "first aid" to the unfortunate valet. "I
will do what I can for James.

"

When the elevator with Lawrence and the elec-
trician had gone up above the level of the roof
leaving the shaft open down into the house, he
could distinctly hear the soldiers running up the
stairs. At any moment now Ihey might be ham-
mering on the door at the foot of the stairway
leading to the roof.

He hated the idea of killing those innocent
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Germans, mere machines, as they were, in the
hands of a Master, who with his entire entourage
had become sick with a mania which took the form
of militarism, imperiaUsm, and pan-Germanism.
But after the death of his two feUow-countrymen—
for at heart he was still true to the land of his birth,
although to save her he had just renounced the
flag—he feV. that he was justified in what he was
about to do.

With a silent prayer for the pe£.sant mothers who
were soon to lose their dear ones, he commended
their souls to God, and not as these mothers, poor
benighted creatures, had done, to their Emperor.
He was startled from these sorrowful reflections

by the white glow of a searchhght from the Little
Peace Maker sweeping across the roof, and playing
hither and thither. Evidently, "Specs" had re-
ceived his order, and was now feeling about for
the bulkhead door.

A moment later he located it. Immediately the
night was made hideous with the roar of the guns
from the airship, as they sowed bursting shells in
all directions, and carried death and destruction
to the heart of this great and wonderful city,
built up stone by stone, and standing as a hving
monument to one of the greatest people on the
face of the earth—a people that science teaches
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are the very last expression of God's greatness
shown in His wonderful evolution of matter into
His own image. And for what? That one family
might maintain the position given to one of their
ancestors in the remote, dark, and grovelling ages
of the past for prowess of which a modem prize-
fighter might be proud, but for acts to which he
with a higher standard might not stoop.
The telling response of the Little Peace Maker

soon put an end to the storm of shrapnel and
burets which had been singing, whistling, buzzing
and screaming about them, and Edestone might
have been able to stand up. but for the Dertinacity
of the snipers, those serpents of modem warfare
who were searching eveiy dark comer of the roof'
Matters were fast coming to a climax, however.By the time that Lawrence and Black had retumed

from sending the wireless message, and had
craved over to where Edestone lay. the soldiers
had broken down the lower door, and were pound-
ing at the upper, which "Specs" was holding as
with a rapier point at the heart of a faUen foe
ready to strike at the slightest movement
Crawling over to the elevator shaft. Edestone

caUed down a warning in a loud voice to those
below:

"I have a machine-gun trained on the top of the
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stairs! If you order your men to break tliat door
down, I will order my guns to fire, and will kill

them faster than you can drive them up!

"

For a moment the only response to his challenge
was silence. Then a voice rang out which he had
heard before, arrogant and ccmmanding;
"As God has ordained that I and none other

should rule the earth, with Him alone, I shaU.
By my Imperial order, and with His assistance,

bring that man to me, dead or alive!"

A brief pause ensued. Edestone could hear the
officers urging on their men. Suddenly pistol-

shots rang out, and with a mad rush they came on.
The door swayed and shivered under the impact.
It split and shattered. Finally it fell.

"May God have mercy on his soul!" muimured
Edestone, and he tossed his hat high in the air.

"Specs" from his look-out caught the signal;

and instantly the doorway became a writhing,

shrieking mass of wounded humanity. Like
vaseline squeezed out of a tube, it was forced out
of the opening by the pressure of those behind
and spread in wider and wider circles across the
roof, imtil the aperture itself was choked and
stopped with bodies.

But Edestone and his companions were spared
the full measure of thir. sickening: sight, as the
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rapid manoeuvres of the Little Peace Maker
compeUed them to devote their attention to her.
As the great ship descended to within about ten

feet of the chimney-tops, men appeared on her
lower bridge and dropped over the insulated
ladder which extended ahnost to where the refu-
gees lay.

Picking James up and putting him on his back
where he clung like a baby, Edestone ran for the
ladder, quickly foUowed by Lawrence and Black.
He reached the bridge just in time to turn James
over to one of the crew, and extend his assistance
to Lawrence, who had received a shot in one hand,
and was rather dizzily holding on to the ladder with
the other. Eventually, though, they all gained
the bridge, and with their rescuers already there
raced up the gangway under a perfect hail of
buUets for the open doorway at the top. But
b^ore the last man had passed through, two of the
sailors had been shot, and had fallen to their death
on the roof.

^ As they entered the ship, they were met by
"Specs," Captain Lee, Dr. Brown, and other
officers in uniforms which at the first glance might
have been taken for those of the New York Yacht
Club, except for the insignia on their caps which
was a combination of Edestone's private signal
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and the letters L. P. M. Edestone, however,

interrupted their attempt to salute him.

"Please waive all ceremony," he said. "We
have wounded men here that must be attended

to."

At this, Dr. Brown immediately came forward,

and after ordering Lawrence and James to the

hospital gave a start as his glance fell upon
Edestone.

"You did not tell me that you yourself were

wounded, sir," he exclaimed; and then for the

first time Edestone discovered that his face, hands,

and clothing were covered with blood which was
streaming from a wound above his temple.

He was about to permit himself also to be

examined, when there was heard from below the

detonation of one of the Kaiser's big mortars;

and pulling away from the Doctor, he called an
excited order to "Specs":

"Throw on your full charge, and lift her as fast

as you can!"

He ran to the gangway in time to see the wire

carried up to a great height by the ball from the

mortar settling down across the Little Peace

Maker about midships. It was falling now, and
would soon come in contact with the ship.

When it did, there was a slight jar perceptible,
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but no such result as the enemy had hoped Th
wire was so quickly fused, accompanying an ex-
plosion giving out an intense Kght, that it seemed
to shoot to the earth like a streak of lightning
setting fire to or knocking down everything that
lay in its path.

Another and another mortar shot foUowed untU
the sky seemed to be filled with falling wires which^ swinging, twisting, and snapping above him.
The Little Peace Maker was the centre of an
electrical storm, and was sending back by every
wire messages of death to those who were striving
to bring her down.

The ship was rising very rapidly now, however
and almost before Edestone had time to sing out'
"Steady now. as you are." she was 3000 feet
above the German capital, and out of range of the
wire-throwers.

I
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YACHTING IN THE AIR
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if

TA/HILE Lawrence's hand was being dressed
* * by one of the assistant sttrgeons, he had an

opportunity of observing how perfect were the

appointments of the operating room to which he

had bc^n taken. The orderlies and nurses moving

about were all dressed in spotless white gowns

and caps. The doctor and those assisting him
in cleaning and dressing the slight flesh-wound

which had been inflicted looked at their patient

through holes in a cap that completely covered

their heads and faces. Every appliance was

provided for perfect cleanliness and sanitation,

and the apparatus was on hand to permit of

any operation of modem surgery, no matter how
complicated.

From where he sat, he could see into another

room exactly similar where James was having the

injury to his leg attended to with the same scrupu-

lous care ; and he had passed, as he was brought in»

364
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a long room which he was told was one of the surgi-
cal wards, and where he had seen several men on
hospital cots. The surgical wards, he was further
informed, were on the starboard side of the ship,
and not connected in any way with the sick bay
which lay over on the port side.

With his great love for ships and machinery,
Lawrence was impatient to get away and make a
tour of inspection of this strange craft upon which
he had embarked; but while he was waiting he
occupied himself in his usual fashion by giving
vent to his high spirits and making a joke out
of everything.

"Well, Doc, •' he remarked to the surgeon, "you
certainly have got one nifty little butcher shop,
but I want to teU you, before one of those Ku-Klux
throw me down and slap the gas bag in my face,
that I have no adenoids, and that my appendix
was cut out by an Arabian doctor who threw a
handful of sand into me to stop the bleeding.
If you would Uke to study German sausages,
though, there is a pile of it down there on the roof.

"

And even he-shuddered as he recaUed that awful
carnage.

A bright-looking chap, dressed in the smart
uniform of a steward on a gentleman's yacht,
appeared at the door, but was not aUowed to come
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in by Lawrence's aseptic guardians. He had been
sent down by Edestone to inquire as to the con-
dition of the wounded, and to announce to Law-
rence that if he felt weU enough to join him,
dinner would be ready as soon as he was. He
begged, the messenger said, that Mr. Stuyvesant
would go directly to his room and dress, and allow
him to have the pleasure of showing htm over the
ship after dinner. If he would let the quarter-
master's department have his measure, he would
be fitted out.

WUd horses could not have restrained Lawrence
from such an invitation, much less a little scratch
on the hand; and his injury having been dressed
by this time, he was about to set out with the
messenger, when James appealed to him from the
next room, begging to be allowed to look after his
master's clothes.

"Beg pardon, sir," he urged, showing his
embarrassment at not being able to stand, "but
I am the only one who knows how Mr. Edestone
likes his dinner clothes laid out, and his whole
evening will be spoiled without me, sir. I only
ask to be allowed to break in the new man, sir,

as starting right in laying out a gentleman's
clothes is half the battle, sir."

"Don't you think, you have had enough of a
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battle for one day, you dear old fighting fossil?"
asked Lawrence in a tone of real affection, for
there is nothing which draws men together, regard-
less of rank, more quickly than to fight on the
same side, and he could not help but admire the
cool manner in which the valet had borne himself
under fire.

"Thank you, sir, but mightn't I be aUowed
to see to his bath, sir? A drop of hot water in
It turns his stomach for a week. Just let me
do that, and I wiU come straight back to these
very kind persons." He glanced about at the
men of science with the condescending manner
of the Enghsh upper servant in dealing with the
shopkeeper class.

But Lawrence shook his head. "I'm sorry,
James, but-" he bowed low to the grinning
circle of doctors and nurses, and assumed his most
grandiloquent air-"you are now in the hands of
the only acknowledged ruling class of the twen-
tieth century, who hold you with a grip of steel,
but whose touch is as gentle as a mother's kiss!
So get out your knitting. Old Socks; you are
doomed.

"

He turned with a laugh and a new impersonation
to the surgeon as he left the room.
"Thank you, Doc. You've cert'nly been kind to

li
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me, a poor working girl. Just send the biU to Mr.
Edestone. H6 is my greatest gentleman friend.

"

In his room, which was reached by an elevator,
he found the ship's tailor waiting for him; but
after this functionary had taken his measure and
gone, he had an opporttmity to look around. •

He was in a room, he found, a parlour or sitting-

room, about fifteen by twenty, neatly but hand-
somely furnished, and suggesting to him in its

general appearance the owner's apartments on
the largest and most perfectly equipped yachts.
There was this difference, however, that nothing
about it indicated that it was ever off an even keel.

There were no racks or other contrivances to
suggest that it was prepared to turn in any direc-
tion at an angle of forty-five degrees, and which
to the land-lubber causes quahns even while the
ship is still tied to the dock.

It might indeed have been a handsome living-

room in a bachelor's apartment, but for the win-
dows, which at the first glance seemed to be of the
ordinary French casement form, running down to
the floor, and looking as if they might open out
onto a balcony

; but to his surprise, he found, when
he pulled aside the heavy curtains, that they
looked into a perfectly blank white wall about two
inches from the glass.
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Adjoimng the Uving-room was a bedn^om fur-
nished m similar style with the same sort of
wmdows, and beyond, Lawrence found as attrac-
tive a bath-room as ever welcomed an American
milhonaire after a hot day in his office, or a game
of polo.

*

After a boiling tub and a freezing shower, in thepmk of condition-and nothing else~he went back
into the bedroom.

"Now what. " he had wondered, "will the Fairy
Godmother have for me in the way of a union
suit, and a pair of jumpers?"
But he had not wondered very hard. He

found as he knew he would, for he had yachted
with Edestone before, a complete outfit, not for-
gettmg the cocktail, which was standing on the
table as quietly and innocently as if it had always
been there, although in reaHty it had just been
placed there hyaman who, with years of experiencem hstenmg to the sounds that come from a
gentleman's baUiroom, had timed its arrival to
the second.

Nor was it one of those cocktails that are
poured from a bottle, and served hot out of a
silver-snouted shaker on a sloppy waiter, but a
mastennece from the hands of an artist, who
took pnde in his handiwork.
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With the modesty of a chorus girl with a good
figure on a "first night, " he toasted the valet with
much ceremony.

Soon he was dressed in the mess jacket of a
petty officer, and putting a yachting cap jauntily
on his head, he went out to seek his friend. The
valet told him he would find Mr. Edestone in the
breakfast room, and he was shown thither by an
officer who was waiting for him.

As he passed along, he could not divest himself
of the idea that he was on board Edestone's yacht,
the Storm Queen again, only that everything here
was on a larger scale. The breakfast room, he
discovered, was on the same deck but farther
forward, and was reached by passing through a
large room furnished as a general Uving-room.
Edestone came forward to greet him with a

rather melancholy expression on his face. He was
dressed in a yachtsman's dinner jacket which
fitted him perfectly, and with his bandaged head,
he looked more than ever the sea lord. His rank
of Captain was shown by the stripes on his arm.
The room was, as one would expect Edestone

to have in his New York or country house, simple
but handsome.

He had just been giving some orders about the
windows which were of the same form and size
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as those Uwrence had remarked in his own room
and like them opened against a waU; but at
Lawrence's appearance, he interrupted these
instructions.

"I am glad to see you aboard." Represented
his hand, which Lawrence took with his left. "I
had looked forward to your first trip with me with
so much pleasure. But how different it is from the
way I had pictured it. I cannot get Fred, Stanton,
or my two sailors out of my mind.

"

Lawrence's own face saddened, but for
Edestone's sake he endeavoured to opeak
philosophically.

"The fortunes of war, old man. Why grieve?
You certainly were not to blame.

"

For a moment there was silence between them-
then Edestone. as if attempting to shake off his'
gloomy reflections, struck a lighter note.
"How do you like being a pirate, Lawrence?"

he smiled.

" Great
!

The dream of my life, with you for a
captain!"

^

So they sat down to dinner. The men attend-
ing to their wants moved about unheard and
ahnost unseen in the shadow outside the circle of
soft light which fell only on the table. The room
was fiUed with an indescribable aroma of comfort
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and good cheer. A newly-Ughted fire crackled on
the hearth, for it had suddenly become quite cold.

Indeed, it was with difficulty Lawrence could
realize that but a few hours before they had been
in the midst of battle and sudden death, and that,

as they sat, down there five times the height of the
Eiffel Tower below them was the Embassy from
which they were still removing the dead, or aiding
the dying.

As he looked at Edestone with his sad, brooding
eyes, he felt all at once as if his friend had been
taken away from him, and had been lifted to
a place so exalted, that for the life of him, he
could not have taken the liberty of speaking until

he was first addressed.

The dinner went on, and though the food was
delightful and the wines perfect, both men merely
toyed with what was on their plates, while Law-
rence gulped his champagne as if he were trying
to get its effect quickly in order to throw off this

strange new diffidence and restraint which he
now felt in the presence of his oldest and dearest
friend.

He tried to imagine that they two were cruising

alone on the Storm Queen, as they had so often
done, and that this was just one of many evenings
that they had spent in this way together ; but

iiii
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Where was the lap of the water at her side,
Or the pounding of the launch as she rode at her

boom?
The groan of the anchor as she swung with the tide,
Or the blowing oflE steam, which demanded more

room?

AU was perfectly quiet. If there were stor-
age batteries on board, they had been charged.
There was no shovelling of coal; no shrieking and
banging of doors in the boiler room, nor banking
of fires. The only thing that remained true to
tradition was the ship's beU. It had just sounded
out five bells.

The silence was at last broken by Edestone;
but, although he spoke, it was more as if he were'
merely letting his pensive thoughts run on.
"How different this has been from the way I

had planned it. How different, too, has been
your home-coming, old man—for the Storm Queen
was like home to you in the old days.

"

But Lawrence by this time was beginning to
feel the effects of champagne, and was certain
that unless he very soon did something to lift the
paU that had fallen on them, he himself would be
dissolved in tears.

^^

"I don't know what your plan was." he said;
"but don't you worry about my home-coming.'

I
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The thing that ought to worry you is my leave-
taking. The L. P. M. has got the Storm Queen
beat a mile, and I am booked for life. And, by
the way, what is my rank on this ship? My old
position of room clerk on the Storm Queen won't
go here, as I don't suppose you intend to have any
'cuties' on board, not even for the New London
week.

"

"No." Edestone consented at last to smile.

"I am afraid, Lawrence, those days are all over
for me. My little house of cards has fallen about
me, and I have serious work before me, if I wish
to build it up again. I have been thinking, and
thinking very hard. From the moment that I saw
poor Fred roll down the stairs of the Embassy, I

knew that my first plan had failed. When Ger-
many discovers that the Unitev. States is not back
of me, she will apologize, and you know how
quickly our present Administration will accept the
apology, and how quickly they wiU disclaim any
responsibility for my acts, if it means a fight?"

Lawrence nodded.

"Germany," went on Edestone, "will then call

on all the neutral nations to join her in bringing me,
an outlaw, to earth. This will give her a common
cause wi i them, and she will hope in that way
to strengthen her position relative to the Allies.
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She does not know my relationship with England
but she wiU undoubtedly declare that I am one
of^^he means England is using to subjugate the

"And is there nothing you can do?" asked
Lawrence.

"My last and only hope is that tomorrow,
after they have realized the uselessness of opposing
me they will Hsten to a proposition of peace--
without honour, from their old standard; but
with Teat honour, from the standard that I
intend to estabUsh. I p^pose to send what is
practicaUy an ultimatum; and that is. that if they
do not immediately open negotiations looking
toward peace, I will sink every Gennan battle-
ship that floats, and destroy eveiy factory in which
guns, explosives, or any of the munitions of war
are manufactured.

"

"Me for the junk business," exclaimed Law-
rence with an inspiration. "Oh, you Krupps!"
But Edestone paid no heed to the frivolous inter-

ruption. "It is my intention, " he continued, "to
&je sufficient notice, so that if they are wiUing to
admit my supremacy, there need be no loss of life

"

He halted, as an officer had just come in. and
was standing after saluting, waiting for Edestone
to stop speaking.
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"The look-outs report, sir, that there are several

Taubes climbing up toward us. What are your
orders, sir?"

"Close everything down, except one of these."
Edestone pointed to a window. "Expose no
lights."

After the man had retired, he said to one of the
servants in the room: "Put out the lights, and
bring us two cloaks.

"

When the lights had been put out, Lawrence
saw for the first time that during dinner the solid

cubes of steel, the size of the windows, had noise-

lessly rolled back, leaving a square aperture or
passage-way through the six-foot thickness of the
armour-plate, and forming a sort of loggia into

which they stepped. It was a beautiful night,

and through the clear, rarefied atmosphere the
stars seemed to Lawrence brighter than he had
ever seen them before, while down below them he
could just see the lights of Berlin.

The explosions of the motors of the Taubes
could be plainly heard, but as yet nothing could
be seen of them.

"What do you suppose those mosquitoes expect
to do against us with their pop-guns and tomato
cans?" asked Lawrence.

"I do not know." Edestone shook his head.
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"Perhaps they are just coming up to look us over.
They will keep out of sight, and as they may not
know that we are protected on top, will perhaps
try to drop one of their tomato cans on us. That
is, if they can get close enough. I hardly think
that they wiU risk a miss, and drop bombs on their
own capital, so long as the Only One Who Seems
To Count In Germany is in the midst of his
beloved people." '

The Taubes could be heard on aU sides, as if

they were climbing in great dides around the
Little Peace Maker. There seemed to be at least
a dozen of them, although owing to the confusion
of sounds as they crossed and re-crossed, it was
impossible to count them.

At last, though, when judging by the ndse they
were about on the same level as the ship, Edestone
turned to an officer who was standing by him.

"Tell Commander Anderson to load all of the
big guns with a full charge of black powder only,
and fire them all off at the same time.

"And, Lawrence, " he advised his friend, "when
you hear a beU ringing, stand on your toes, open
your mouth, stick your fingers in your ears, and
if you've never been

yourself for a shock.

"

in Hell before, prepare

Hardly had he gotten the words out of his
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mouth, when bells began ringing all over the ship.

In just exactly one minute, Lawrence thoujit he

had been blown into bits, as he was lifted and
thrown from side to side against the steel walls of

the passage. The noise was so great that his

ears seemed unable to record it, and it was made
known to him by the air pressure which seemed to

be crushing him to death. The rush of air down
his throat was choking him, while his very insides

seemed to be turning over and over in their effort

to escape. A dizziness and nausea followed, and
he had to lean against his friend, trying to catch

his breath in the thick, black smoke with which

they were enveloped.

"This is Hell all right," he managed to gasp.

"That is the worst you will ever get," said

Edestone. "It was noise that I was after, and
black powder makes it. Your experience would

not have been half so bad had the gims been loaded

or had I used smokeless."

The ship which had trembled from stem to stem

under the tremendous concussion was floating

now as quietly as a toy balloon, while the wind

was rolling up and pushing before it a great cloud

of smoke which obscured the sky. On all sides

there was perfect stillness, broken only now and
again by the last explosion of gas caught in the
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cylinders of the Taubes by the fudden stoppage of
the engines. The airmen were volphming to earth
as fast and as silently as they could.

"Well, that ought to hold them for a while,"
commented Lawrence in a tone which showed that
he was almost himself again.

"And make them a Uttle bit more amenable to
reason in the morning," added Edestone, and he
laughed, for action with him always drove away
the blue devils.

"With that settr-d, too, we will just have time
before turning in, to inspect my quarters," he
continued. "Tomorrow I wiU introduce you to
'Specs' and Captain Lee, and you can go with
them at eleven o'clock on their tour of official

inspection. They will show you the fire drill, the
life-balloon drill, the gun drill, the kitchen, and the
cows. But now I want you to see a different side
of the ship. We will look at my quarters, then at
my guest rooms, and finally at my royal suite or
state apartments as I call them."
He then took Lawrence tlirough room after

room, which were arranged in the form of a horse-
shoe, starting on the port side with his breakfast
room, and working around to the starboard side
with its opening toward the stem of the ship.

On the port side were Edestone's apartments—-
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living-room, library, or den, bedroom, dressing-

room, bath-room, and gymnasium. On the star-

board were a number of guest rooms arranged in

suites of parlour, bedroom, and bath, while at the
crown of the arch was a large dining-room in which
fifty persons could sit down to dinner comfortably.

The centre of the horseshoe was the large room
through which he had passed, and Uke the general

meeting room of a large country house was filled

with all known kinds of games—instruments and
devices to amuse that most tuifortunate class of

human beings who have no resources within them-
selves, and must play some foolish game, or do
some foolish puzzle in order to get through the

life which seems to hang so heavily on their hands.

Prom this they passed to a lower deck about
amidships, to a room about eighty feet by one
hundred and twenty feet, which extended the full

width of the ship and up three decks. At one
end of this large and handsome room was a raised

platform arranged like the Speaker's desk in the

House of Representatives at Washington with the

desks at lower levels for stenographers, clerks,

and attendants, while around the room in concen-

tric circles were large comfortable seats and desks,

also like a Senate Chamber, only more luxurious

in appointments, as though it were to receive a
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more distinguished body of men than the Senate
of the United States, if that were possible.

"This," said Edestone, "is where I intend to
hold my Peace Conference, and when you see the
names of the distinguished men who are to sit
here, and the apartments that I have arranged for
them and their suites, you will perhaps be glad to
take your old position of room clerk.

"

Then after showing his companion through these
magnificent "royal suites," as he caUed them,
aU furnished and equipped in the most sumptuous
fashion, he suggested that they had better turn in.
"We will hope and pray for the best in the

morning," he said, as he bade Lawrence good-night.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

THE ULTIMATUM

nPHE sun was streaming through the windows

when Lawrence awoke the next morning.

The valet had come in shortly before to throw

back the curtains with a slam, and by moving

about the room, slapping up shades and dropping

boots, make the usual noises of a well-trained

valet at that time of the morning.

"Mr. Edestone is already up, sir, " he said when
he saw that he had succeeded in waking Lawrence,
" and is having his breakfast in his own apartments.

Will you have yours here or will you go to the

breakfast room?"

"Breakfast room," elected Lawrence sleepily.

"What time is it?"

"Eight o'clock, sir. What will you have for

breakfast, sir?"

"Anything and eggs," said Lawrence, and was

about to turn over and go to sleep again when
he realized where he was, and leaping out of bed

38a
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to the window in one bound stepped out into the
hggta.

The Little Peace Maker had dropped down and
was now only about a thousand feet up; and when
he looked down from his balcony, he could see
that she had changed her position so as to float
exactly over the Palace. It almost seemed to him
as if he could step off and onto the roof of this
great pile of masonry. The airship, too, must have
just moved into this position, as was shown by the
excited way in which the Uttle people below him
were running away in every direction.

He had his bath, and hurriedly dressing went
into the breakfast room, where he found Edestone,
who had finished his breakfast and was waiting for
him, while reading from a lot of sUps of paper which
he was turning over in his hand. The master of
the ship was dressed all in white and looked
refreshed after a good night's rest.

<<

Good-morning, Lawrence," he greeted him.
Did you sleep well?"

"Like a top."

"And how is your hand?"
"I had almost forgotten it, only I did get the

dressings wet while taking my bath, but that
wiU give me an excuse for passing the time of
day with the doctors. How is your head? •t
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"Oh, that does not amount to anything," said

Edestone. "It will be well in a week. Have you
seen the morning papers?" With a smile he
handed him a sheet on which was printed all the

news of the day which the wireless man had
picked up during the night.

"The United States has not been heard from,"

he commented as he glanced it over. "I wonder
what the Southern Baptist Union School Children

will think of me now? You know the Secretary

of State thought I was a Baptist. And as for him,

why he will leave the State Department and stay

away until it gets too hot in Florida, or the lectur-

ing season is all over, while the President will

write a most scholarly note to all of the Powers

telling them how much he loves them, and what a
glorious thing it is to be an American. He will then

give an unqualified invitation to all of the dark-

skinned downtrodden criminals of Europe to come
over and be sprinkled with the holy water of

citizenship, after they have made their mark to

th^T natiu-alization papers which have been read

to them by their interpreter.

"London reports that the news from Germany
has filled the entire cotmtry with new confidence,"

he went on, "and that the Londoners have given

themselves over to the most un-English and thor-
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oughly Latin demonstrations by parading the
streets and singing songs and indulging in another
Mafeking. I see, too, that Lord Rockstone is

reported to have said that he thought now the war
would not last as long as he had expected. The
King has caUed a special meeting of the Cabinet
for today at 4 o'clock.

"Reports come f-om Rome that Italy will enter
the war immediately, and the papers point out the
fact that now since her friend America has joined
the AUies it is high time that Italy should take her
position.

"Petrograd reports that they have lost 100,000
men but have captured 250,000 Austrians.

"Constantinople," he went on reading, "de-
clares that the DardaneUes are impregnable and
that the city is perfectly quiet, but the Sultan and
half of his harem have moved to his summer
residence.

"

He laid down the printed sheet. "I have had no
communication yet from down there," he said as
he pointed down in the direction of the Palace.
"My international law department is drawing
up a proclamation which I wiU send as soon as
it is finished. It will be along the lines that I
spoke of to you last night, but framed in more
diplomatic language. These are the latest bul-

li
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letins I was just reading over when you came
in.

Then while Lawrence sat eating his breakfast,

Edestone continued to read now and then bits of

the different press notices.

"Listen to this, " he said with a laugh.
" "The

twenty Taubes sent up to make a night attack on

the American airship inflicted great injury. After

using up all their ammunition and bombs they

were forced to retire before the large guns of the

enemy. They all reached the ground in safety.

The tremendous explosion that was heard in the

city is thought to have been caused by the ex-

ploding of one of the large magazines.*"

"What's that from?" Lawrence glanced up
from his "scnythmg and eggs." "Die Fliegende

Blatter?"

But Edestone did not smile, he was glancing at

another of the slips.

"Ah, " he said in a sad voice, "I seem to have
killed about one thousand people last night."

"Still," argued Lawrence, "that was not as

large a percentage of the German Empire as

they killed of your little kingdom.

"

"No," granted Edestone; "and as long as they

insist upon treating me as an outlaw I will be one

so far as they are concerned. I will now go and
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see if my ultimatum is prepared. I am undecided
as to whether I will send it by wireless or by a
messenger. '* «* oy a

s.lTT"J^^ "' """^ """^ ^^ he
sat m the fo^pa smoking his dgar and looking

The .dea dehghted him, and he piotu«d exactlyhow he would walk and speak his lines like thepnncem the stoiy book. He only regretted thathe was not to be dressed up in spangles, like the
heralds of old, and have the tr,,„„„t,.r T!
jjvj_ 1

.' ™™ "* '""mpnal march from^played by trumpeters from the Me ^HtanOpe« House who would precede him in theirbr^d-new Cammeyer sandals and badly fitting

w«e obhged to T^ sheet music he wouirnot

uol .*°r"*'^-
He was just makingup his mmd what he would say to the Emperorwhen Wilhelm feU on his knees and begged^o»t«^e orhim.asEdestonecamein,Lbrt^

all these glowing dreams with a word
"WeU, it is done," he said, "and I have giventhem until one o'clock to answer.

"

Lawrence was then formaUy introduced toSp«s «,der his title of Admiral Page, to Cap-t«n Ue, and the officers, and he spent one of the
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most delightful days of his life, so much interested

in what he saw that he entirely forgot that he was a
pirate, waiting to destroy a peaceable city if it did

not do his bidding.

Edestone had settled himself down for a quiet

day of waiting, and Lawrence amused himself by
inspecting every part of the ship and talking with

all on board from the oil men to the Admiral.

"Admiral Page," he inquired, "where do you
keep the Deioniaer?"

At which "Specs" peeped at him with a sus-

picious glance through his thick glasses. "Has
Mr. Edestone spoken to you of that?" he asked.

"Yes," replied Lawrence, "but he did not

explain to me its working.

"

"Specs" hesitated to take even Lawrence into

the holy of holies imtil he had obtained permission

from Edestone to do so. Having by telephone

communicated with him, and receiving his per-

mission, he conducted Lawrence up into the bow
of the ship. After passing through several heavy
doors, which "Specs" unlocked, saluting the

sentries at each, they came to a great iron grille

and he motioned to Lawrence to look through,

saying, "This is as far as I can take you.

"

Lawrence looked through, and he saw what
appeared to be the door of an enormous safe-
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depoat vault. "That, " nodded "Specs," "is the
doortothesafeinwhichtheDeionizeriskept. Noc»e «, earth excepting Mr. Edestone knows thecombmation that will open those doors. That isrun by a one hundred H. P. motor in the engineroom and from it run the deionizmg cables whichr»^own the port and starboarf sides of the

"Do you mean to say," said Uwrence, "that
I have no weight?" as he felt his la,ge biceps withan expression of pride.

to^ ""'^ ','^^" '" ""«" "«' " "^P^"'"to the numberless questions put to him by theyoung man, he explained the different mechan-
.sms by which the weight of the ship and its con-
tente TOS kept at the weight of the amount of
au- displaced by it.

"So " said Lawrence, "we are floating notby vntue of gas bags fiUed with gas Hghter
than air, but by the amount of air displaced byaU metaffic substances on this vessel, which for
afl^pracfcal purposes are rendered lighter than

"Yes,
" repHed "Specs, " with a look of pity for

the other man's ignorance, "I suppose that is theway you would express it. If you reaUy want to
understand, and are wiUing to give the time to it
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come to my quarters, and I will give you tho

scientific explanation."

"No, thank you," said Uwrence; 'TU take

your word for it, but I am glad to know that when

I get back to earth I'm not liable at any time to

be blown away like a thistledown.

"

\t lunch Edestone appeared very thoughtful

and seemed to feel great anxiety about the out-

come of his note. They had observed that soon

after the message had been sent automobiles were

coming and going from the Palace in great ntmi-

bers, and gathered that the Emperor apparently

was holding a council of war. They had also seen

with powerful glasses that, in certain parts of the

dty there was great activity of some kind, but

they were unable to ascertain exactly what it

was.

"I cannot understand," frowned Edestone,

"how they can possibly decline a proposition pour

parler. I asked them to agree to nothing. I

assured them that I would use my influence in

favour of a just settlement of all the claims arising

out of the war and of the incidents leading up to it.

I appealed to their htraianity, and guaranteed as

far as lay within my power to protect the lives

and property of Germans all over the world if they

would only stop all actual fighting until I could
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«ake an exactly similar appeal to the other
Ooveniments that are involved."
Just then an oflBcer came in and handed Ede-

stone a wireless message which had just been
received.

Edestone read it hurriedly, but as he glanced up
•t was easy to see from the expression on his face
tnat he was pleased.

"WeU." he exclaimed elatedly, "these Germans
are not so bad after all, and if they wiU only give
up the idea that they are the only people on the
face of the earth, the sooner will they get what
they want. That is. if they are telling the truth
when they state they are fighting only to bring
rdigion. science, and culture to the entire world,
niey do sincerely and honestly beUeve, I think
that this can be obtained only under the German'
form of government, and many of the other na-
tions would be willing to admit this in part were
they absolutely convinced of their sincerity and
did not suspect them of greed on the part of the
merchant class and ambition on the part of the
war party.

"They have apparently received my note in
the spirit in which it was sent." he explained.
and have agreed to consider carefully the pro-

position which I have made. They . oly ask to

n
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be given until five o'clock this afternoon todmw up
in proper form their reply to me and their message
to the other countries. I am expecting every
minute now to see a white flag displayed some-
where on or around the Palace, which was the
signal agreed upon and is to be acknowledged by a
similar flag displayed by me. This is not to be
considered as an indication of any weakness on
their part, or any surrendering of their rights or
the acknowledgment of my power, but as a truce
which will last only until five o'clock, or until

such earlier time as I shall answer them. They
stipulate that I, as an indication of good faith,

withdraw to some point outside of the city, where
it will be well out of range of my largest guns,
and in order to fix some location which will

be perfectly satisfactory they have suggested that
I lie over the G6tzen See and have established my
exact position by the ruins of an old castle on its

north-eastern bank. There I am to remain until

I receive their answer, which if not satisfactory

terminates the truce. They have indicated very
justly that they do not think they should be
called upon to open negotiations for an amicable
settlement with me while the Little Peace Maker
is l3ring so close to the Emperor's Palace and threat-

ening it with instant destruction.

"
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Ai it WM impossible for them from where they
were to aee the Palace. Edestone suggested that
tney go up on the upper deck.

"I hope that by the time we arrive on deck "
Edestone said as they hurried along, "the white
flag will be flying, and I sincerely hope that this
wiU mark the begimiing of the end of this cruel
war and the realization of my hopes, the accom-
phshment of my life's work.

"Ah, •• he exclaimed as they arrived and looked
down, "there she is! You can see it on the large
flagpole out in front of the Palace, while the Im-
pcrial standard is still floating over His Majesty's
resid. t:.^. " He called an officer to him and gave
him his orders:

"Dip my colours and then run them up to the
peak again. Display a white flag. TeU Captain
I^to caU aU hands, and get under way at once
Drop to within four hundred feet, man the rail
and drcle the Palace. Haul down my colours andnm up the German Imperial Ensign and fire a
national salute of twenty-one guns, and then run
at top speed and take a position over the Gdtzen
See at a point which I shall indicate.

"

The ceremony was executed faultlessly, as he
directed, and when the Little Peace Maker,
just skirting the tops of the buildings, cast the
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shadow of its nine hundred feet of steel as it came

between the sun and the Imperial city, its big

guns booming the national salute, the people of Ber-

lin must have been impressed, for when she circled

at about four knots they cheered. But when she

changed her speed, and at one hundred and eighty

knots disappeared from sight, they must have

been relieved.

At such speed it was only a few minutes before

they were hovering quietly over the old ruin on the

banks of the lake, and they settled down to spend

the afternoon as they would have, had they been

anchored in Frenchman's Bay off of Bar Harbour

in the month of August on board the Storm

Queen.

It was a beautiful and quiet summer scene, and

like a big trout in a limpid pool the Little Peace

Maker lay perfectly still basking in the warm
simshine. Most of the ports were open and the

men were lying around enjoying the relaxation of

the first dog-watch.

Although it was with difPculty that Edestone

could keep Lawrence still long enough, he forced

him to join in a game of chess, which was Ede-

stone's favourite form of relaxation. Lawrence,

however, kept continually breaking in with the

suggestion that they ?,o below and take a walk
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among the ruins of the home of one of th.. ancient
Barons of Prussia.

Prom time to time, while waiting for Uv^rer- .«

to move, Edestone would consult his watch, and as
the fatal hour of five approached, although per-
fectly calm he was anxious.

With the finish of the game, Lawrence, who
had chafed under the confinement, insisted upon
going on deck and talking with the officers and
men.

When next he saw his friend. Edestone was
walking up and down the general living-room with
an expression of great anxiety on his face. It was
half-past five o'clock, and although Lawrence
had entirely forgotten it, he suddenly thought of
the ultimatum.

"Well what did they answer?" he asked.
"Nothing." said Edestone.

"And what are you going to do?"
"I am going to Kiel to sink one of their largest

battleships, and see if that will wake them up.
We shaU be under way in ten minutes and should
be there by eight-thirty o'clock. I have ordered
' Specs

'
to get under way as soon as possible.

"

Uwrence was deUghted; this was the best
yachtinr that he had ever had. and he wanted to
be in so many places at the same time that he ran
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about like a boy on his first ocean trip. He was
just going up the companionway to the pilot

house, where he knew he would find Edestone,

when he was almost knocked off his feet by the

impact of something against the side of the ship

which felt as if it would tear out every rivet and
buckle every beam. At the same instant there

was an explosion which was worse than the black-

powder explosion of the night before, and he was
just thinking how unkind it was of Edestone not

to have warned him before indulging in another one

of his pyrotechnical demonstrations, when it was
followed by another and another.

• He had managed by this time to get into the

pilot house, where he saw Edestone with an ex-

pression of rage on his face giving sharp peremp-

tory orders while the life was being poimded out

of the Little Peace Maker. In response to these

orders, the ship suddenly shot up with such

rapidity that it seemed to Lawrence as if his legs

wotdd be driven through the floor.

He was suffering great pain in his head and his

nose was bleeding. He could scarcely hear what
Edestone was saying to him, but finally he caught

these words:

"So that is their answer, the liars! They have

taken advantage of my willingness to remain here
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quietly, and with their thoroughness in aU matters
and their usual method of working in the dark,
they have placed me where they have carefully
worked out the range of their forty-twoK^nti-
metreguns. They hoped to be able to capture us,
but seeing our smoke, and realizing that I wa^
going to move, they took this unspeakable method
of putting an end to the Little Peace Maker.

"
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CHAPTER XXXV

A . nNG KING MAKES A NATION OF LIARS

IT seemed for a time as if Edestone had com-

pletely lost control of himself. Lawrence,
** Specs," an& Captain Lee, who had all known
him for years, stood back staring at him in blank

amazement. He was perfectly livid. Out of his

face had gone every semblance of the man that

theyhadknown, loved, honoured , and respected for

his kind, big, and forgiving nature, willing to stand

an insult rather than use his great power where a

smaller character would have demanded the last

ounce of flesh. In its place was an expression of

rage which would have been frightful to see on the

face of a weaker man, but on his, with all the power

and determination of his strong character behind

it, it was appalling. It made them feel that they

were held helpless by a powerful demon who wotild

destroy and kill any who might stand in his way.

Pushing everyone aside in a manner that was

entirely foreign to him, he sprang to the wheel

398
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and taking it rang for fuU speed ahead. He swung
the ship around so quickly that she banked and
turned over at an angle of thirty degrees.
She was then at an altitude of from 7000 to

8000 feet and he put her head down as if he in-
tended to drive her steel-pointed bow into the very
heart of the city of Berlin. But when he had
gotten her at about 400 feet he straightened her out
and sent her at 150 knots. Without taking his
eyes off his goal, which seemed to be the Palace
of the Kaiser, he said in a cold and emotionless
voice: "See what damage has been done and re-
port to me quickly, and as there is a God in Heaven
if a single one of my men has been kiUed I wiU
hang the Kaiser after I have destroyed his city!"
WhUe the different officers were busily tele-

phoning to every part of the ship carrying out
this order, Lawrence stood paralysed waiting for
the answers. He sincerely hoped that none of
the men had been killed, but as one officer after
another reported all weU in his department, and
as the number of departments yet to be heard from
grew less and less, he could not control a distinct
feeling of disappointment, for he had sHently

said"Amen!"toEdestone'slastsentiment. When
all had been heard from, and it was found that
none had been killed, and that the injuries to the
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ship were so sKght that they could be repaired
within a week, Edejtone said to the officer of the
deck:

"Take the wheel. When you are over the dty
and have made the Palace, circle it at eight knots.
I wish them all to see me. After you have rounded
the Palace, run at full speed for Kiel."

And without a word to Lawrence he turned and
left the bridge. On his face was a look that
showed that the demon within him was under
perfect control, but he had no desire to hide the
fact that it was still with him. Lawrence would
no more have thought of following him than he
would have thought of following a wounded
Manchurian tiger into its cave.

"I would have hated to hear that any one of
our fine fellows had been kiUed," he said with a
nervous laugh, "but my, what a sweU Kttle after-

noon hanging that would have been! Nathan
Hale with the original cast wouldn't have had a
speculator in front of his doors. His front-row
seats would be selling at box-office prices, while
we would have sold out the house at ten thousand
times the cost of the production before the first-

nighters had even seen a press notice. There
would not have been a piece of paper in the house
except the Press and the Princes. By the sacred
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substance of John D. RockefeUer's hair-tonic I
hate to think of the money we would have made
with the movies! The Crown Princ: giving the
Papa Wilhehn kiss, while the trap man plays on
the melodeon 'It's the Wrong Way to Tickle
Mary.' and the Ghost of the HohenzoUem. who
ate up her two babies when she found they dis-
turbed her gentleman friend, hovering over the
scene like Schumann-Heink in the Rheingold-l
would not release that reel for less than a billion
dollars down!

"But why talk about pleasant things when we
have such serious matters on our hands."
"Mr. Edestone looked as if he meant serious

business aU right." said one of the officers. "Lis-
ten f I hear the wireless sending a message now."

^^

Uwrence Hstened, and repeated as he heard:
"The Little Peace Maker is now running for Kid
where she will arrive at 8: 30. At 8:45! will begin'
to drop tons of lyddite and dynamite on the decks
of aU German ships of war, and in order that there
may be no unnecessary loss of life I give this
notice."

The instrument stopped, but Lawrence con-
tinued, as if still catching and translating the
message:

"And realizing the extreme supersensitiveness
9m
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of the German sailors, we are sending ahead by
Parcel Post baskets for the cats and cages for the

canaries. The women and babies, being contra-

band, must go down with the ships."

They were now slowly swinging around the

Palace, and as the people of Berlin knew nothing,

they took the accepted German position, which
was that Edestone was afraid of the Kaiser's

wrath, and they therefore came flocking out into

the streets to see him dip his flag to that of the

all-powerful German Empire.

Lawrence noted that the Imperial standard was
no longer flying over the Palace. "It looks,"

said he, "as if we would have to put in an under-

study for the leading man."

And then as if some sudden idea had struck him,

he rushed from the bridge, and while the Little

Peace Maker was slowly passing over the plaza

in front of the Palace, the men on the bridge saw
with a mingled feeling of horror and delight a
large black object, which resembled a submarine

mine, dropping from the port side of the ship, and
they stood in breathless expectation of seeing the

hideous Renaissance moniunent, erected by Schlu-

ter, blown to atoms. When the sinister-looking

cylinder struck the pavement it exploded, but

instead of death and destruction the flaggings

IIP
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were strewn witH egg-sheUs, coffee-grounds, and
garbage.

"I always did like that French chef," said
Lawrence when he returned to the bridje. ga^^ping
for breath.

"I am sorry," he added, "that we didn't have
our Kttle lynching bee this afternoon, but the
sinking of a biUion dollars' worth of battleships
must be ahnost as much fun as hanging a 'kink.'

"

They were now going at top speed, and after
waitmg about for some time and finding that
Edestone did not return to the bridge, he went
to his room and dressed for dinner.

At dinner Edestone appeared, but he was verv
quiet.

'

••Uwrence," he said, "you must forgive me
but I reaUy am not myself. I cannot recall at
any time in my entire life when I was ever so
angry as I was this afternoon. I think they caU
it 'seeing red.*

"

"You were 'seeing red' aU right," said Law-
rence, "and you certainly got my goat."

"If one of the men on this ship had been killed,
after that pledge had been given for their safety.'
I do not know what I would have done."

"Exactly what do you propose to do?"
"I intend to wreck and destroy everything in
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this country that will be of the slightest use to

them for military purposes. Today it is Kiel with

its ships, shipyards, and dry-docks; tomorrow,

Krupps; and so on imtil they will have to stop

fighting for the lack of munitions of war. I shall

endeavour as far as possible to avoid loss of life,

but," with an ironical smile, "if these people wish

to indulge in a fanatical display of heroism and
patriotism, I shall allow them the privilege of

sinking with their ships, or dying with their pet

inventions."

With everything closed down tight they were

fast approaching Kiel, and going up into the con-

ning tower Edestone and Lawrence were able to

see the entire German fleet. His message had

evidently been received, but the commanders,

instead of accepting his warning, had steam up,

were stripped for action, and with flags flying

were making for the open sea.

Edestone, as quietly as if he were standing on

the bridge of the Storm Queen giving instructions

for the next day*s cruise, turned to "Specs."

"Go out and circle them," he said, "meet the

leading ship, and then with every gun, a&ial

tori)edo, and bomb dropper destroy them."

The air was soon filled with the most frightful

conflict that had ever taken place in the heavens
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above, on the earth beneath, or in the waters
under the earth. Every ship in the fleet was. as
far as possible, training aU of her guns on them,
whUe they, moving at the rate of thirty knots, were
sailing around and around, droppmg bombs on
those under them, bombarding with their great
16-mch guns the distant ships, while the smaUer
guns rendered the middle distance untenable to
any ship yet built by man.

In the course of an hour not one of the German
ships could be seen above the water, and Edestone,
with none of his usual kindness of heart and sym-
pathy for others, leaving to their fate the dead
and dying that filled the sea beneath them, gave
the orders to destroy the shipyards and dry-docks
before it was too dark.

For a week this rain of destruction was con-
tinued day after day until his prophecy had been
fulfiUed, and Germany, driven to her knees, was
suing for peace.

<•:,
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THINK OF it! why NOT?

T^DESTONE, in the meantime, through Sir

^ Egbert Graves, had communicated with the

King of England, politely calling His Majesty's

attention to what he was doing, and begging that

he would call upon his Allies to stop all hostilities,

and intimating that the same treatment would

be meted out to any who declined to comply with

His Majesty's request.

He also sugg^ted that it was his sincere hope

that His Majesty would call to a conference the

representatives of the nations of Europe to discuss

the settling of all questions that had caused the

war, or had grown out of it, as well as the possible

methods of securing for the world perpetual peace

He stated that he would put at His Majesty's

disposal the Little Peace Maker if it were neces-

sary in order to accomplish this.

He intimated that, if it were perpetual peace

that was sought, much time and many lives wotdd

406.
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be saved if aU would, of their own accord, each
for himself, do what he was doing for Germany
as fast as possible, namely, destroy aU ships and
implements of war.

This raised a storm of protest, and international
notes burned the ether of space as they flashed
back and forth. Even the United States entered
the controversy, seeming to have at last found
something sufficiently threatening to her inter-
ests and insulting to her dignity to cause her
to take her place with the other nations of the
world.

Edestone was inundated with communications
from the different nations, drawn in the most
bombastic manner; for although they must have
by this time realized that they were absolutely in
his power, they were unable to set aside the boast-
ful method of addressing their fellow-men which
they had inherited from their savage ancestors,
who, standing half-naked around the council fire,

tried by this method to throw terror into the
hearts of their listeners.

To all this he made but one reply, which was
that nations which came together for the purpose
of sincerely discussing universal peace must come
absolutely unarmed, and those who refused so to
do should be disarmed by force.
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When these protests finally took the fonn of an
approaching coalition of the nations of the earth
for the purpose of his destruction, his answer was
to take possession quietly of two or three of the
largest plants in Europe, which he forced to run
to replenish the Little Peace Maker with munitions
of war.

After a diplomatic correspondence had gone on,

extending over several weeks, and Edestone had
pimctuated his demands with an occasional sink-

ing of a battleship or destruction of a powder
plant belonging to the nations who stood out
against him, after he had visited aU of the principal

capitals, and representatives of the Governments
had come on board to discuss with him, his terms
were finally agreed upon, and the date for this

great meeting was fixed. He declined to negoti-

ate with any, other than the absolute heads of

the respective Governments, and after much dis-

cussion all precedent was set aside, and it was
agreed that the conference should be held on board
of the Little Peace Maker. FranzJosefL, Emperor
of Austria; Wilhehn II., Emperor of Germany;
George V., King of England; Nicholas II., Czar of

Russia; the President of the French Republic;
Mr. Cockadoo of the United States of America,
together with a company of lesser lights, all with
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suites in keeping with their rank, were there
received and entertained by him.
Lawrence, accepting the position of Room

Clerk, took great pride and pleasure in seeing that
everyone was properly instaUed. This was not
however, his official position, as Edestone had
turned over to him the task of answering the great
volume of communications that he had received
from amateurs, fanatics, ladies, and criminals, and
It devolved upon him to answer these and also
to provide for tiie entertainment of tiie represen-
tatives of the Anarchists, SodaUsts, Organized
Labour, and Suffragettes.

To the Anarchists, in answer to their inquiries
as to where they were now to obtain their explo-
sives with which to continue tiieir campaigns in
the future, and without tiie use of which tiiey
could secure for tiieir arguments no attention,
he made no reply.

To tiie SodaUsts. he said tfiat tiie best that he
could do for tiiem was to provide an overflow
meeting at tiie foot of tiie stairs; tiie Emperor of
Germany had refused to sit down witii tiie tiaitors
as he caUed tiiem. and for once Edestone agreed
witii tiie Imperial contention. There. Lawrence
assured tiiem, tiieir point of view would be given
serious consideration; in fact, he himself expected
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to have the great honour of addressing them ahd
the Prohibitionists, the Anti-Vivisectionists, the

Cubists, the Futurists, the Post-Impressionists,

and the Reds.

To Organized Labour, Edestone wrote that he
would represent their cause. Descended as he
was from a long line of honest labouring men, who
had-succeeded without the assistance of an organi-

zation of lazy and inefficient ones combined imder
dishonest leaders, he assured them that he would
insist upon their rights, and that under the new
r6gime, honesty, efficiency, and sense of responsi-

bility to those who employed them would be
recognized and rewarded in a manner beyond
their wildest dreams. This could not, however,
be accomplished, he said, except by forcing the
dishonest, lazy, and inefficient into their rightful

position, that of a worthless by-product in this

great world of recognition of true merit.

To the SuflEragettes, Lawrence extended a most
cordial invitation, but stipulated that no represen-

tative would be received who had not borne and
raised twelve children, or were willing to appear at
the meeting without their hats, with hair cropped
close to the head.

The date selected by Edestone was the Fourth
day of July; the place, in order to offend no one,
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*" "" '»""»»1 vaney of St. Nicholas in tlie
neutad countay of tlie Swiss, and the Little PeaceMate painted and polished, was floating about
h«nty-five feet from the gi^nd. About one-
quarter of her length from her stem, leading franan opemng in her bottom, ran a g«at flight of«a« which rested on a platform at their foot.Th« was constructed in a mamier similar to the
«adle upon which she was seen to rest by theKmg of England and his Cabinet. In this manner^com-ected with the earth but .bsolutoly

To reach this platform one had to wait up four
or five Stops, which were made of hard rubber,
over wh„4 was laid a thick :ed velvet carpet
which contmued across the pUtfonn and up this
most mpressive flight of stairs and disappeared
mto the opening in the Little P ,« Maker.
Bands were pUying, children were laughing, but
not one soldier was to be seen.

at the foot of the stairs by Edestone and conducted
to their apartments where, surrounded by their
«cretanes and servants, they mi^t live entirely
alone, or could, if they desired to do so, mingle
with the rest of the distinguished company
Wlien the great day arrived, md these Royal

f m
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Potentates were seated in their places, which had
been arranged with great consideration for their
extreme sensitiveness on the subject of precedent,
an exact science, Edestone, dressed in his simple
yachting costimie, walked slowly up through the
aisle, on either side of which were seated Royalties,
each in his favourite uniform of ceremony, soon
to become as old-fashioned as the tattooing on a
savage's face. With perfect composure and self-

possession he took his place as Chairman of the
Board and called the meeting to order.

Then in a perfectly businesslike manner he
explained the object of the meeting, which he did
with the greatest consideration for his distinguished

listeners, but there was in his voice a ring of con-
fidence, which they all knew was due to the fact
that the suggestions that he made would certainly

be put into effect, and whereas they came to
discuss, they remained to agree.

He first briefly outlined the Utopian condition
of the world as it would be after his first suggestion
had been carried into effect, and all arms, ammuni-
tion, ships of war, and all destructive agencies had
been destroyed.

He then laid down some new principles and
relegated some of the old to the scrap-heap.

, He scoffed at the theory of majcaity rule, equal-
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ity of man, and perpetual peace through brotherly
love.

Why should the majority rule, if the minority
were more intelligent?

Why should aU men be considered equal in
intelligence, if not in weight and height?
Why should dried-up old women be able to do

something that young men, in their fuU health
and strength, had been unable to accomplish?
He then estabUshed a very Umited ruling class,

which he called, for the lack of a better name, the
Aristocracy of Intelligence, over which he placed
a head with absolute power, backMv '

sufficient
force to see that its wishes were carrie. ut.

He then finally laid before them the plan of
administration which he proposed, which was that
the entire world should be run by a Board of
Directors, of which, for the present, he sincerely
hoped that they would allow him to hold the hum-
bler position of Chairman, while the President
and glorious head should be selected from some
of the distinguished monarchs within the sound of
his voice.

He then very diplomatically explained that the
form of government would be based upon the ad-
ministration of the great corporations of America,
which was his extremely poUte method of inform-

f I
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ing them that the Chairman of the Board was the
power, and the President was but the icing on the
cake.

He stated that history taught them that all

wars had come about on account of three things:
Race, Religion, and Riches.

He suggested that the Race problem might be
entirely solved by segregating the races of the
world, and giving over to them a portion of the
earth sufficiently large to support them in com-
fort in the climate and surroundings to which they
were accustomed, in which section they should
speak their own language, and were entitled to
indulge in their own forms of reUgion, customs,
and superstitions, and there and there alone they
were supreme, and then only on matters of the
administration of theirown allotment of the earth,
but were subject absolutely and entirely to the
ruling of the Board of Directors as to their inter-

national policies.

The title of the portion of the world allotted to
them was based not upon the claims of any bar-
barian of antiquity, fanatic of the Middle Ages,
or the war lords of modem times, but upon
the decision of the Board of Directors, which
would annul all previous titles and be final and
irrevocable.
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H « «^ time any one or groap of these left
the porbon of the earth to which they had been
restricted Uiey lost aU of their rights as citizens
of the world, and while visiting the other sections
must bow absolutely to the wiU of those whose
hospitality they were accepting.

J^T^f*^ '^'^' ""» ''^O "o home,and who had been parasites on the nations of the^ for ttousands of years, it was proposed that
they purchase from the country now holding the
cradle of their birth a home sufficiently Iar« to
accommodate their ever-increasing numbm under
the hygienic and healthful condition of the coun-
tnes which they swarmed.
Reli^on, he said, which had for so many years

heen the cause of wars and tumults, numbered
by actual count up into the thousands, were in his
opmion sufficient in number to satisfy aU who were
not wishing for personal aggrandizement or ac-
cumulation of wealth to create others. Therefore
he stated, that aU reHgions which had been estab^
hshed up to the begimiing of the nineteenth cen-
tury mi^t be aUowed to continue, but aU others,bemg drawn on rather too scientific and financial
hnes, were to be eliminated.

Coming to the last, and, as he expressed it, the
cause of the present war, namely. Rid„». he
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showed that in the new form of government com-
petition would be eliminated, the interest of the

whole being controlled by one head with power to

police, and greater profits to all would accrue by
the elimination of waste of time and money and
by the e£5dency of a single administration.

He then suggested that a grand and interna-

tional festival be held, at which the combined
fleets of the entire world be gathered together in

the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, and there, as

a bond of good faith of all, in the midst of

universal rejoicing, they should be consigned to

the bottomless depths of absolute and eternal

darkness.

In the meantime, Lawrence was addressing an
assemblage of Reds, I. W. W.'s, Piohibitiomsts,

and other thoughtful members of society. To these

he was serving grape juice and patent medicines.

The percentage of alcohol in these beverages

quieted the nerves of most, but rendered the

Prohibitionists quite hilarious. They listened

with much attention and applauded violently

the scheme which he outlined before them.

"You should be allowed," he said, "to settle

in the middle of the Desert of Sahara, where you
could all live in beautiful glass houses, and wha«
the soil produces no stones of a throwable size.
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Thee ^ be no sOoons there, club, or dinner
I«rt.«. but drugstores with their aUuring lightswdl decorate every corner. There with your
I«lat« ^.rching with pain your motto should be
Speak Easy- for the sake of the Cause. TOe
hves of the inhabitants win be regulated by priest-
«ses and preachers, and to them wiU be submitted
the most mtimate affairs of the family. Yours
'nn be a maternal gove„m,ent; to each member
of every family the Govermnent wiU daily, after
tabng the temperature, issue canton flam,el under-
dottes of the proper weight to be worn during
the day. Ala™ clocks set by the Gove^nent
«>Ube>«uedtoan. Your food, your cooking, and
your bab«s-if you have any, and God g«nt thatyou maynot in such a drjrplace.>-will all be acconj-
Hig to the canons of your religion. Should you atany tame find that the inhabitants are d^g „pand blowmg away, you can recruit from the mal-
contents of omer portions of the globe "

mth the Anti-Vivisectionists he was" most sym-
pathetic. "Ladies and cranks," he said "I
too, am ve^r fond of dogs, but as it is absolutely
necessary for the progress of science to make ex-
penments upon Uving subjects, I caU upon you
to vohmteer for this work for all portions of
tte body except the br«n; for that portion I «„
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creditably informed that the doctors would pre-

fer to use wood pulp."

This waj? received with violent protestations

of disapproval by the Cubists, the Futurists, and
the Post-Impressionists, who claimed that this

was entirely tmnecessary, as they were able in

their pictures to reveal the most secret workings

of the brain, and that upon their canvases they

laid bare for the study of the scientific world all

that it was necessary for it to know.

To the representatives of the Allied A.M.L.Q.

American Architects, he expressed his most sincere

thanks for the kind expression of their approval

and offer of assistance, and in recognition of their

co-operation, he gave them entire charge of the

competition for the laying out and decorating,

with befitting whirlwind monuments, hot air

fountains, and castles in the air, the great Edestone

aerial highway which was to encircle the globe.

Aloft Edestone, on the other hand, was having

more trouble with his audience, for his speech

when finished was received with loud protestations

of disapproval, rendered in the most kingly and
imperial manner by this group of cousins, first

cousins, double first cousins, and half-brothers.

Fortunately, however, for the welfare of the great

linass of the people of the world, they were well
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JWsented by the strong, serious, and intelligent.
Io°ku,g men who sat at the elbow of this coC

—"""y^K regenerated into mere effigies ofthe strong men from whom they we« deseeded.

Europe reah«d and bowed before the inevitable

Finis
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